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Weather
Mostly sun and a bit of
cloud is forecast right
through the vveekend.
Highs to 15 C (Friday);
lovvs to 4 C (most
days).

Teachers and
CUPEon
cutting block
• School Act, Page 3
Local schools will lose
teachers and gain larger
classes, Gulf Islands school
trustees announced Monday.
After gathering input from
all partner groups in the district, trustees developed a preliminary budget for an April
24 provincial deadline with
major changes slated to begin
in the 2002103 school year.
The budget was set for
presentation at a special
board meeting today
(Wednesday) at 1 p.m. in the
school board office.
"Trustees will be looking
at an overall reduction of
11.5 (full-time-equivalents)
in teaching staff," board
chairperson May McKenzie
said in a press release.
Though class sizes are
expected to grow for
grades 4-12 students,
increases will be kept to a

minimum, she said.
Gulf Islands class sizes
were previously limited to
25 students for grades 4-7
and 27 students for grades 812.
However, the Public
Education Flexibility and
Choice Act (Bill 28) of
January 2002 removed classsize restrictions from teachers' collective bargaining
agreements throughout the
province.
Trustees will also deliberate reductions in CUPE support, operations and maintenance staff, McKenzie said.
Superintendent Wendy
Herbert will work closely
with school principals as
they make staffing decisions
for next year.
"The board understands
how difficult a time this is
for everyone and we regret
SCHOOL BUDGET 2

Funding cuts pinch
disabled islanders
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Life just became a ·little
more stressful for islanders
who receive income assistance after cost-cutting
provincial
politicians
announced two new bills last
week.
The cuts will prove especially difficult for those
islanders with disabilities,
locals say.
"In shifting the emphasis
towards employment, we are
moving people into jobs and
off income assistance," said
Human Resources Minister
Murray Coell.
The new legislation aims
to "break intergenerational
dependency on welfare" and

"help people achieve independence," Coell said.
Proposed restrictions will
make it more difficult to
qualify for income assistance. And those who do
receive benefits will face eligibility time limits and further financial reductions.
Even people with longterm physical, mental and
cognitive disabilities would
see major changes in support
services under the new legislation.
"I think it will be quite
painful ... they're barely
getting enough to live on
now," said Salt Spring
Community Services execu-

CLOWNING AROUND: A colourfully dressed Lisa Taylor adds to the festive
spirit of a carnival held Saturday at the Farmers' Institute grounds. The childcentred event was organized by the Salt Spring Co-op Preschool.
PhotobyoerrickLundy
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Lady Minto rides the storm
Salt Spring Islanders should
see relatively little change to
health service delivery as a
result of provincial government announcements made
Tuesday.
Although official details
were not available before the
Driftwood wenr to press, Don
Gainor of the Vancouver
Island Health Authority

(VlHA) board confirmed that
services at Lady Minto
Hospital will remain the same
for now.
People have been concerned
that health care changes would
mean off-island travel for
some procedures, but that
won't be the case.
"If you are having them
done here now you will con-

The Internet Gateway
to the Gulf Islands
http-J/www.gulfislands.net

Gulf Islands
Online

Look for great buys

in our in-store flyer!

Ferry out of service

tinue to have them done here,"
he said.
Some changes to how food
or laundry services are provided may be coming, he said,
"but that is very much in the
future and not decided."
Amalgamation of services
at major facilities in Victoria
could mean islanders access-

High winds in Vesuvius overnight Monday resulted in
damage to the Howe Sound Queen and its temporary removal
from service.
Regular ferry service between Vesuvius and Crofton was
cancelled Tuesday morning so repairs could be made to a railing on one side of the ship, said B.C. Fenies communications
officer Stephen Nussbaum.
He said the ferry was expected to return to service with the
7 a.m. sailing on Thursday, Ap!jl25.
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Chamber takes over SSI dollar sales

FOR THE

RECORD
A missing zero in
front-page
photo information last
week did
not
give
credit were
credit was
due.

K a y 1 a Kayla Gromme,
Gromme ce;ntre,
and
raised over fnends.
$ 5 Q 0 i n Photo by Derrick Lundy
the Hoops for Hearts event
last week, rather than the
$50 that was reported .

While Salt Spring Dollars
have received positive promotiona! press in radio, TV and
newspaper articles all over the
world, the local bills are no
longer for sale at Island'
Savings Credit Union.
As of April 15, the Salt
Spring
Chamber
of
Commerce replaced Island
Savings as primary issuer of
the collectable fundraising
currency, said Salt Spring
Island Monetary Foundation
(SSIMF) spokesman Bob
McGinn Monday.
Island Savings manage·r
Glen Barlow declined comment except to confirm the

DISABILITY CUTS:

discontinued sale of Salt
Spring Dollars at the credit
union.
"While the Island Savings
Credit Union continues to
support the Salt Spring Dollar
Project, due to concerns
regarding liability and insurance, they have informed us
they are unable to continue to
act as an issuer or redeemer,"
an SSIMF press release stated.
"Added to those issues was
an increased concern over the
volume of Salt Spring Dollars.
Our success is evidently creating challenges that must be
resolved."
Salt Spring Dollars can also

be purchased at five local
businesses: Aroma Crystal
Therapy, Growing Circle Coop, Off the Waterfront
Gallery, the Dollar Store and
Naikai Gallery.
"Working in cooperation
with the credit union, CIBC
and the Bank of Montreal
over the next two weeks, we
will be going through a transitiona! process that will estab!ish a long-term workable
plan and future for the Salt
Spring Dollar Project,"
McGinn said.
In response to Island
Savings protective measures,
SSIMF organizers McGinn

'Sense of hopelessness'

and Eric Booth repeated
claims that Salt Spring
Dollars have better security
measures than Canadian currency and noted that circulation has continued to increase
every month.

MOUAT'S

m;i.~IDm
We are opening
Sundays to serve you
better starting
Sunday May 5, 2002

From Page 1
Disability II (more secure literally missing meals," one
tive director Lynne Brown.
benefits) you pretty much man said.
"I expect what this will
have to crawl around on the
He pays $545 in housing
mean is a lot more people
floor."
costs out of $600 benefits
coming to the food bank and
Pring is skeptical about each month and one reason
a lot more people in crisis
the provincial plan to trans- he attends the drop-in centre
requiring counselling and
fer disabled people off is to get the extra nutrition
other services."
income assistance and into from snacks they provide, he
To make matters worse,
the work force.
said.
the government has been
"Why
would
employers
Under new legislation, it
unclear about how changes
hire anybody with a disabili- seems unlikely anyone with
under the new legislation
ty when they have such a clinical depression or anxiwill fully impact people
huge choice to hire from?"
ety will qualify for benefits,
with disabilities, she said.
Travel to off-island re- he added.
"A lot of people are
training courses will prove
"People who haven't had
stressed out and worried
to be insurmountable obsta- depression don't realize how
because nobody knows anycles for many Salt Spring debilitating it is."
thing," said Gulf Islands
residents, she added.
Another woman noted
Association for People with
"Murray Coell should how the B.C. Coalition for
Disabilities
advocate
walk a mile in our shoes; he People with Disabilities
Margaret Pring.
should try and be disabled struggled for many years to
Under the Employment
and get work."
encourage the provincial
and Assistance for Persons
An April 24 cut to recoup government to broaden its
with Disabilities Act (Bill
$200 damage deposits has disability definition to
27), a new definition of disalready affected people with include mental and emotionability will sig)'\~fica n t ly
disabilities, she added.
al disabilities.
reduce access to benefits.
Disabled islanders were
"Many people such as
The bill will also remove
distraught over recent myself are ill enough to be
lifelong disability designaannouncements at the suicidal or hospitalized but
tions and cut-off "unusual or
Yellow Submarine drop-in we're still able to complete
continuous costs" associated
the tasks of daily living .. .
centre Friday.
with disabilities.
"That $20 for 10 months That's the criteria they are
In order to be eligible, a
is a real blow ... People are using," she said.
person must require "significant assistance" from a
device (like a wheel chair)
or personal supervision in
order to perform daily living
activities.
From Page 1
The act also places much
that we have found ourselves in this place. But, we have sevgreater emphasis on requireral opportunities to build enrolment and rebuild our staffing
ing applicants to comply
and we will continue to work vigorously on that goal," said
with an employment plan to
McKenzie.
continue receiving benefits.
The district must reduce expenses by $925,000 for 2002"It's a pretty drastic thing
2003 due to a provincial education funding freeze that will
to do for people who can't
leave schools with unfunded yxpenditures, including teachspeak for themselves ... It's
ers' wage increases.
attacking the most vulneraThe Gulf Islands School District projects an additional
ble people in the communi$1.5 million loss for each of the next two years.
ty," Pring said.
Further economic challenges have come from a forecast
Many people with mental
reduction of 90 regular and 16 adult students for the 2002/03
illness, chronic pain or
school year.
cyclical disabilities (like
MS) will have difficulties
qualifying for benefits. And
everyone receiving benefits
will be interviewed annually
to determine eligibility, she
said.
"For their classification of

Uncertainty about future
developments simply adds
additional stress to illness
and disorders, a second
woman said.
"If you have an obsessive
compulsive disorder or
depression, this is the kind
of thing you can dwell on."
In turns, the group
described a vicious cycle of
anxiety and stress coupled
with poverty and coping difficulties.
"This new act just
increases the sense of hopelessness and helplessness."
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two systems is that in the past
a district requested assistance
and now the ministry can send
someone if it deems it necessary, she said.
McKenzie was equally
unconcerned about amendments allowing the provincial
government to replace boards
with an official trustee if a district fails to meet student
achievement targets.
Other changes allowing districts to engage in financial
activities are simply designed
to mitigate liability issues, she
explained.
"What they've realized is
that if boards are going to start
doing this, they will need to
be protected . . . like a corporation or foundation in the
event of worst-case legal scenarios."
The Gulf Islands district
has already implemented
strategies to raise funds since
its "revenue generation committee" was formed in 1999,
she said.
McKenzie also indicated
that new legislation for school
planning councils closely
resembles existing school parent advisory councils (PACs).
"Now it's just more formalized through legislation."

HEALTH CHANGES
From Page 1

ing health care in different
locations.
For example, said Gainor,
all cardiac and cancer care will
take place at the new Royal
Jubilee facility, while Vic
General will be the obstetrical
care centre.
As predicted, Saanich
Peninsula Hospital will no
longer provide maternity services.
Gainor, who lives on Salt
Spring, is the only Gulf

Islands resident on the VIHA
board but like the seven other
members does not represent
only his area.
He calls it a good, knowledgeable board whose members have solid hospital or professional backgrounds.
"Everyone has been very
keen and what we mainly
want to do is deliver good service to the community. We're
not interested in politics; we're
interested in health care."

FERRY DAMAGED
From Page 1

In the meantime, water taxi service was put in place with a boat
leaving Vesuvius at 7, 8 and 9 am., and 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 p.m.
The taxi departs Crofton at 7:30, 8:30, 9:30a.m., and 3:30,
4:30, 5:30, 6:30 and 7:30p.m.
Nussbaum said if repairs are not completed by Thursday the
water taxi service would continue.

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 4:30 pm
DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00 pm I 5:00 pm
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EARTH DAY GIFT:

School Act 'O.K.'
says board chair
While many proposed
changes to the provincial
School Act will reinforce
existing procedures and policies, some amendments might
pose a threat to local decisionmaking.
New legislation will enable
more parental involvement,
permit school boards to
engage in entrepreneurial
activities and give students
choice to attend any school in
the province.
But other amendments will
increase board accountability
and allow the provincial government to replace school
boards posing a risk to student
achievement.
"I don't feel we have a gun
to our head. I feel that we're
in a fairly good position," said
Gulf Islands School Board
chair May McKenzie.
The new act includes legislation allowing the minister to
appoint a special advisor to
assist boards who are unable
to resolve financial, educational or other difficulties.
But the new special advisors are similar to Efficiency
Advisory Teams like the one
sent to the Gulf Islands in
1998, McKenzie said.
The difference between the

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 2002 .o.

Salt Spring Elementary
students
scoured
Ganges for garbage to
celebrate Earth Day
Monday. A Driftwood
reporter spotted Wayne
Taylor's Grade 5 class
tidying the grounds
around ArtSpring.

Bowen

finally
on run
Ferry passengers travelling between Fulford and
Swartz Bay received an
unexpected treat last week.
The Skeena Queen operated on a 10-sailing schedule
Monday
through
Thursday, instead of the
usual eight sailings.
The Skeena had been slated for an engine re-fit starting April 15 and B.C.
Ferries advertised an adjusted schedule to compensate
for the smaller Bowen
Queen replacement vessel.
But the Bowen Queen
was still serving as a standin on the Gabriola ferry
route until Friday, and B.C.
Ferries chose to maintain
the temporary Fulford
schedule as posted.
The Bowen Queen will
remain in service on the
Fulford route with a 10-sailing schedule until early June.

Are YOU looking for:
- Safe Moorage
- Acreage for privacy, garden, animals & pets
- A 2 BDRM HOME overlooking the bay
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Who will take on what,
should SSI incorporate?
By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writer

A FOCUS ON

INCORPORATION

If Salt Spring government was a family with
chores to do, incorporation
Local Trust Committee
would force major juggling
would cease to exist.
of day-to-day tasks.
Two elected council
The newest member of members would then have
the clan - a municipality
extra duties as Salt
- would end up with the
Spring's trustees on Islands
biggest load of all.
Trust Council , the policyIf Salt Spring voters pass
setting body of 26 trustees
a June 22 referendum on
from 13 islands .
incorporation, the services
Probably of import to
island residents receiv e
many islanders would be
likely won't change- and
dissolution of the various
certai nly not in the early
water and improvement
years - but who takes
districts, which would be
care of getting th e jobs
taken over by the municidone will be different.
pality. This is not schedFrom the province the
uled to happen immediatemunicipality would immely, but ideally by the end of
diately inherit subdivision
2004. (The North Salt
approval and tax collecSpring Waterworks District
tion, and eventually policis the exception, with transing and roads maintenance
fer desired one year earliand construction.
er.)
Duties transferred from
Even improvement dis the Capital Regional
trict changes would be
District (CR D) to the
basically administrative.
municipality would include
No one should expect
parks and recreation operainstant upgrades for distion, building permits and
tricts in need of large capiinspec tion , animal control,
tal expenditures, such as
Ganges and Maliview sewBeddis or Fulford, and
ers, a nd Fernwood and
massive sewer system
Highland water systems.
installations won't suddenSalt Spring would also
ly occur all over the island.
continue to participate in
Some improvement disCRD board discussion and
trict representatives should
decisions for " region-wide
be up-to-speed on the
services" such as the emerissues since attending a
gency phone system, water
March 19 meeting with
quality monitoring and
staff from the Ministry of
regional parks matters .
Community , Aboriginal
Land-use functions, such
and Women's Services and
as rezonings and developincorporation committee
ment permits, would be
volunteers.
transferred from the
Wayne Fraser, one of
Islands Trust to the municthose volunteers, said he
ipality, although for the
believes most people came
first three years the municaway satisfied with the
ipality must contract plananswers to their questions .
ning services to the Trust.
Two
main
issues
The three-year deal is writemerged, he said.
ten into both provincial
"First was the concern
legis lat ion and the draft
that incorporation would
Letters Patent for the Salt
result in a loss of autonomy
Spring municipality. It
by the current residents of
cushions the Islands Trust
the existing water districts
from the financial blow of
and that their concerns
losing significant bigwould get lost in the 'big
isla nd income and also
picture."'
provides some continuity
Present improvement
in planning.
district trustees would be
The bad news in that
out of a "job" as the local
arra ngement is that the
mu nicipality will pay more
for planning services
through a Trust contract
than if the municipality
took care of planning itself
right away.
Even with the Trust still
handling land-use planning, it would be under
the direction of the Salt
Spring municipal council;
the Salt Spring Island

~
Ornamental and native
wetland and aquatic
plants. Marsh marigolds
and water hawthorn in
bloom. Oxygenators,
water hyacinths, frogbit
and gold fish. Catalogue
available.

PARKSIDE
GARDENS

653-4917

boards are gradually disbanded, but some would
then serve on a crucial
water management committee . That body would
recommend budgets and
rate structures, oversee
water system contracts and
handle related issues for
the municipal council.
"This mandatory requirement recognizes the need
for council to have strong
guidance on the important
issue of water," said Fraser.
He said the other side of
the same concern was "an
observation that some of
the water districts are finding the current system of
trusteeship very taxing, and
welcome the opportunity to
have a larger dedicated
body of some sort to manage their water system for
them."
Although the municipality would look after all
funds, assets and liabilities
of the former improvement
districts , each one would
be administered as a "specified area service" and
continue to have separate
financial accounts. That
means funds raised by taxpayers and residents in
each area would be spent
only for the benefit of
those in that specified area.
Fire protection would
also become a municipal
function, with the Salt
Spring
Island
Fire
Protection District dissolved but continuing with
the same structure of a few
staff and numerous volunteers.
The total lowdown on
the incorporation option,
set for referendum on June
22 and advance polls on
June 12 and 19, is available through materials at
Mary Hawkins Library or
online through:
www.saltspring.com/inc
orporation.
An updated information
flyer will also be sent out
in mid-May.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Cougar
on island
The deaths of two sheep
on North End Road are
probably the work of a
cougar, according to Salt
Spring's animal control
officer.
Wolfgang Brunnwieser
said the method in which
the sheep were killed with broken necks and
puncture wounds - points
to a cougar. Dogs tend to rip
at a sheep's flesh, he added.
Anyone who spots a
cougar roaming on Salt
Spring should contact
Brunnwieser at 537-9414,
local police at 537 5555,
or the fish and wildlife
branch in Duncan at 250746-1236.

RCMP

REPORT
Local police have been
affected by an arson fire at
the Victoria RCMP office
early Saturday morning.
Salt Spring officers are
normally dispatched to afterhours and emergency calls
through the Victoria office,
which suffered extensive
damage in the fire.
Emergencies should still
be reported through use of 91-1. Routine inquiries should
be made to the Salt Spring
office during regular office
hours. Call a dispatcher collect at (250) 656-3931 if an
RCMP member is needed for
a non-emergency outside of
office hours.
In other police news:
• Police have attended several complaints about vehicles parking roadside or trespassing on private property
with occupants seeking a
place to camp or sleep.
Visitors are advised they
are not permitted on private
property without the owner's
permission and must leave
when asked. Camping is
allowed only in campgrounds
or at private resorts.

13ROWN JORDAN

Ocean
Teak Collection

Complete Brown Jordan catatorrm
www. brownjordan.wm
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Michelle Nadon of Active
PHYSIOWORKS & Janet Jacobsen
of Salt Spring Physiotherapy!
are pleased to announce that Salt Spring Physiotherapy
has been sold. As of May 1st, 2002 Janet is pleased towelcome Michelle Nadon as the new owner.
For the month of May, Janet will continue treating and accepting new
patients, Michelle will be welcoming several new therapists. we look
forward to their introduction at the end of May.

After eight years of providing care to our community
Janet is on to new adventures as of June 1st. It is with
gratitude and appreciation that we wish her well.
Salt Spring Physiotherapy + Active PHYSIOWORKS! =

Salt Spring
PHYSIOWORKSI
103 Hereford Ave., Salt Spring Island
Ph: 537-1464 • Ph/Fax: 537-5518
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Charter highlights
Earth Day event
By GAIL SJUBERG

BIRD HAVENS: Simon Delaat and Darcy Stanton
were a big hit recently in the Saturday market at
Centennial Park. Their ha n d-m ade bird houses
proved t o be popular items.
PhotobyDerricklundy

Island youth spread
the word on violence
By MYRANDA O'BYRNE

Special t o the Driftwood
When it comes to the prevention of violence against
women, Salt Spring Island
youth are highly involved in
changing the world.
Members of SWOVA's
youth team are actively
spreading their knowledge
and expertise to other parts of
B.C. and Canada after receiving
trammg
through
SWOVA's Women and
Violence: Education is
Prevention project.
Grade 11 student Jocelyn
Langdon is accompanying
project coordinator Lynda
Laushway to a conference in
Toronto
this
month.
Sponsored by the Canadian
Women's Foundation, it's
about teen programs that focus
on preventing violence against
women.
Rory Allen, a Grade 12 student, recently went to Lytton
where he and adult facilitator
Kim Davidson delivered a
series of one-hour workshops
to all classes in a First Nations
high school. Their workshops
were very well received and
they were invited to come
back in May to do some furtherwork.
In February, four youth
team members John
Michael McColl ,. Adam
Davies, Amber Sequin and
Gary Lucich - went to a
Safer Schools conference in
Vancouver where they gave an
interactive workshop on
SWOVA's violence prevention
program.
In January, Cowichan
School District requested
training for its youth team
since -it is doing a similar project. Two adult facilitators,
Davidson and Jo-T Kerr, plus

youth facilitators McColl and
Sequin, gave a three-hour
training session to high school
students and adult trainers on
how to set up workshops for
Grade 7 students.
Last October, youth team
members Davies and Sequin
accompanied Laushway to the
Career and Personal Planning
Teachers Conference in
Vancouver where they shared
their experiences about working as youth team members on
the SWOVA project.
Youth team members
receive their training through
the Women and Violence:
Education is Prevention, a
three-year national demonstration project, funded primarily
by the Investment Fund of the
National Crime Prevention
Centre in Ottawa. A partnership crime prevention project
between SWOVA and School
District 64, it sees trained adult
facilitators bring educational
and skill-building workshops
into grades 7 , 8, 9 and 11
classroom.
The project is based on the
premise that the majority of
violence against women and
girls takes place in the context
of acquaintance and intimate
relationships, and that the best
way to address that violence is
through prevention. An estimated 1.2 million men and
women faced some form of
violence in their marriage or
common-law relationship during the five years up to and
inclucling 1999, according to a
Statistics Canada survey on
victimization and spousal violence. While men reported a
significant amount of violence, the survey showed that
the nature and consequences
of spousal violence were more
severe for women.

Staff Writer
Earth Day proved as popular as ever when some 150
people assembled at the high
school multi-purpose room
Monday night to learn about
the United Nations' Earth
Charter.
Sponsored by the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy,
the Earth Charter event
included a stirring slide show
presentation called The
Home Planet, introduced by
islander Maureen Wild.
Made up of stunning images
of Earth - both whole and
in parts - taken by astronauts from eight countries, it
was set to background music
and astronauts' passionate
journal entries.
The astronauts emphasized
how small, beautiful and
fragile Earth appeared from
space in the sea of creation.
In contrast, the Earth
Charter seems mammoth on
paper, not because it is long
or complicated, but because
each of its 16 principles represents such a dramatic shift
in direction from where
humankind is presently travelling.
Principles include: "Care
for the community of life
with understanding, compassion and love;" "Protect and
restore the integrity of
Earth's ecological systems,
with special concern for biological diversity and the natural processes that sustain
life;" "Eradicate pover,ty as
an ethical, social and environmental imperative;"
"Promote a culture of tolerance, nonviolence and
peace."
But on Monday night anything seemed possible as the
Earth Charter document was
given voice and flesh
through six inspirational
speakers who represented the
preamble and conclusion,
and the four sections of principles: Respect and Care for
the Community of Life (Bob
Wild); .Ecological Integrity
(Bob Weeden); Social and
Economic Justice (Irene
Wright); and Democracy,
Nonviolence and Peace

..

NATURAL GOODNESS

(Maggie Schubart). Ramona
Scott spoke in relation to the
charter 's preamble, and
Patricia Houston finished
with the document's conclusion titled The Way Forward.
Local Earth Charter proponents Jean Gelwicks and
Peter Lamb had seen the
challenge of communicating
a compendium of weighty
ideas that a United Nations
committee is advancing for
"soft law" adoption at all levels of society around the
world.
Gelwicks and Lamb are
encouraging endorsement of
the Earth Charter, a process
that is happening worldwide,
both on a personal and group
level. They hope people will
incorporate Earth Charter
principles into operation of
their business or professional
organization, and write to
Prime Minister Chretien and
Premier Campbell urging
their respective governments
to endorse the charter.
The charter is up for
endorsement at the World
Summit on Sustainable
Development
set
for
Johannesburg from August
26 to September 2.
For more information on
the Earth Charter or how to
endorse it, contact Lamb and
Gelwicks at 537-4859, or
visit www.eartpcharter.org.

In-store demonstration
of both systems.

Complete picture quality, sound,
programming, etc right in the store!

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Sarvice
on all Makes and Models, Large or Small
Hot Water Tank, Appliance & Pump Installation

tel/fax:
pager:

537-5268
538-9000

*'': :

SAM ANDERSON

124 Lawnhill Drive,
Salt Spring Island
BCV8K 1M9

erving the Gulf Islands
for over 30 years
• FAMILY LAW
• PERSONAL INJURY

• MEDIATION

• CRIMINAL LAW

• CORPORATE

• REAL ESTATE
• WILLS & ESTATES

• BUSINESS

EMbE BAkERY
We make everything from
wholesome
ingredients
to
ensure you receive the best food
products possible.

THIS WEEKS
SPECIALS

~~~~~-~~-i-~·-················$1 ~?r
ROBERT HA5SEL1

ASSOCIATES LTD.
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN

CUSTOM DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT OF
CONTEMPORARY WEST COAST HOMES
TELEPHONE: (250) 537-4368
STUDIO: 851 Nose Point Road V8K 1S5
WEBSITE: www.roberthassell.com

~?e~~~--~-~-~~.".~~~-- . . $5°~
~~:~; ~:rs
1 2~

. . . . . . . . ... .

FROM APRIL 24-30
YOU CAN PHONE US AT

537-5611
Or drop in and see us
at the foot of Ganges Hill

We are open from
4:30am, 6 days a week

Chris Lott, Lois Phillips, Tybring Hemphill, Paul Bowers( articled student), Tim Lott, Nick Lott

McKIMM & LoTT
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

Ganges Centre (above Post Office)
Tel: (250) 537-9951 • Fax: (250) 537-1916
Sidney office telephone: (250) 656-3961
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Teen breaks neck snowboarding
By MITCH ELL SHERRIN
Staff Write r
After a catastrophic snowboarding accident that left
her with a broken neck, fract ure d s pine a nd other
injuries, Julia Squier fee ls
lucky to be alive.
But her luck doesn ' t stop
there. The island teen is on a
rapid road to recovery a nd
she expects to resume a normal life within the next few
months.
"I'm hoping to be back on
my fe e t - I guess I'm
already back on my feet but I hope to be back at work
doing minor jobs in the middle of June," Squier said.
Squier can't remember
detail s f rom th e April 1
snowboarding accident that
left her with a concussion, a
broken rib, broken vertebrae
in her back and three broken
vertebrae in her neck.
"I was very lucky to be
wearing a helmet. I guess I
hit my head on a tree. It was
a very intense impact."
The accident left the 18year-old island woman
unconsciousness and not
breathing when she was first
found on the Mount
Washington ski-run.
Fortunately, an emergency

Julia Squier
room nurse happened to be
skiing right behind her and
offered immediate life-saving assistance.
Squier was taken to the
hospital in Comox where Xrays confirmed the severity
of the accident.
She was then sent to the
Spinal Trauma Unit at
Vancouver General Hospital
where she received care
from a special team of neurosurgeons, spi ne and trauma specialists.
The prognosis now looks
very good. Though Squier
feels sore, she's getting better every day.
She will need to wear an
immobilizing brace on her
neck and back for the next
six weeks. Then she'll wear

a smaller neck brace for two
additional weeks. Other than
being careful abo ut lifti ng,
she sho ul d be fi ne with in
three months.
Squier went into town for
the first time on April 18.
" I was ac tu ally out and
walking around," she said
with enthusiasm.
After breakfast at Barb 's
Buns, Squier made visits to
empl oyers ,
th e
he r
Oystercatcher restaurant and
Mouat's Clothing, where she
got Jots of hugs from coworkers.
"Salt Spring is so great,"
she said.
Squier
s aid
she ' s
received a number of_calls
from church and meditation groups to say they've
been praying and sending
healing energy for her
recovery.
She also appreciates the
boundless support from her
family and her boyfriend
Jamie Akehurst.
Her mother Jane said she
gets stopped in town every
day by people who express
concern and support.
"Any mother who's had an
experie nce like this is so
empathetic," Jane said.
"There's so much positive

e ne rgy coming from the
community."
The Country Gentleman's
Be nevo le nt Association (a
local fun draisin g group of
classic motorcycle enthusiasts ) even made a surpri se
donation to cover the costs
of Juli a's braces and equipment, she said.
Jane is thrilled about her
daughter's good fortune and
miraculous recovery.
"I can't tell you how
happy I am. Any other problems pale in comparison,"
she said.
Amazingly, the accident
didn't deter Julia's Jove of
downhill sports.
"I'm definitely not stopping snowboarding," she
said.
The teen athlete doesn't
classify herself as a "diehard" but she thinks it's a
wonderful sport and she 's
having fun with it.
"At least I hurt myself at
the end of the season so I
didn't miss anythi ng."
But for the next few
weeks at least, Squier plans
to simply read, sleep and get
well.
"My big exercise is walking out to get the mail every
day."

Students will starve to build new school
After two years of successful fundraising to
build a school in Ghana,
local high school students
have decided to collect
money to build a second
facility
in
another
Gha naian town
Approximately 80 Gulf
Islands Secondary School
(GISS) st ud e nt s h ave
already signed up to participate in the 30-Hour
Famine fundraiser this
year.
"People might ask why
we ' re not eati ng for 30
hours to raise money to
build a schoo l , si nce it
doesn't mesh," said GISS
student organizer E lfi
Weir.
But the extended fast is
an attempt to sympathize
with people who are less
affluent in the developing
world, she said.
"We believe they should
have access to education,"
said Weir.
Organized in conjunction with a non-secular
volunteer gr o up , Cross
Cultural Solutions, all
money rai sed by the GISS

students will go directly
toward purchasing building materials for t he
Ghana school project.
" Everything they do is
through volunteers so
there a re no administration costs," Weir said.
Labour to build the
school for the village of
Woe (prono unced '!Way")
will also be provided by
local vol unteers.
"They're
definitely
keen," Weir sai-d.
The GISS 30-Hour
Famine will commence at
1 p.m. Friday, May 10 and
continue through May 11 ,
Weir said.
Fasting students can
participate in a number of
optional planned acti vities
during the high sc hool
sleep-over.
"Some people have lots
of energy a nd others say,
'I couldn't possibly not

eat for 30 hours and run
aro und. "'
Students will be encouraged to drink plenty of
water and juice (a permissib le luxury) during the
fu ndraiser. The event culminates with a feast.
And Weir offered thanks
to local grocers and bak-

Have gam booK

~PORTERS yPl?
Take your ASP's
to a new level. ..
let's discuss upvesting.

NOW OPEN!

TEN THOUSAND VILLAGES
SIDNEY
Come in and explore
the beauty of handicrafts
from around the world.
102 Garden Court
2360 Beacon Avenue
Sidney, BC
(250) 655-0832

-

ers who have donated
food for the fast-breaker.
Pledge forms for the 30Hour Famine can be
obtained through GISS
leadership class students
until May 10.
Participants are enco uraged to raise $50 eac h ,
Weir said.

TEN THOUSAND

VILLAGES ®

Featuring the new Island Series:
• Delivered to site by road or water anywhere in B.C.
• Quality, precision assembled components for easy
construction.
• Do-it-yourself building kits • Flexible designs

PACIFIC HOMES
CALL 1-800-667-3511
www.pacific-homes.com

Representative

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426

~~cc
PROPANE

Available ollly at

Regular propane delivery
to your waterfront home.
Fuel &building supplies
of all types.
Fully certified &insured

~ager~'
FINE FURNITURE AND DESIGN
1802 Government
386-3841
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 Sun noon to 5
Financing O.A.C. ~ Introductory Pricing
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CELEBRATING RAGE: Members of Salt Spring's

Chief
talks to
large
group
By PHIL VERNON
Special to the Driftwood
Caring for the land is the
responsibility of all people,
islanders were told by members of the Tsawout First
Nation on Sunday.
Tsawout Chief Allan
Claxton and his brother Earl
Claxton Jr. were warmly
received by more than 130
people attending a Lions
Hall event Sunday afternoon.
Chief Claxton made the
comment when responding
to people's expressions of
gratitude for being allowed
to walk on the reserve land
and to share in its beauty.
He said that respect is a central teaching in their culture
and that, as long as that
respect was shown for the
land, the Tsawout people
would continue to share it.
His brother Earl Claxton
Jr. began the event with a
talk about the history of the
Douglas Treaty, signed by
the Saanich peoples in 1852.
The Douglas ·treaties, he
explained, were made partly
to establish British claim to
this part of North America
in the face of advancing
U.S . expansion.
And while the chiefs who
were present at the signiyg
may not have understood
the terms dictated by
Douglas, they understood
the treaty to be about living
together in peace.
Speaking on the current
referendum, Chief Claxton
began by stating that despite
the confusion surrounding
the questions, he felt there
were more pressing issues to
talk about.
Deeply engaged in health
issues for aboriginal people
on the national level as well
as for his own people, Chief
Claxton said he is disturbed
at the waste of money being
spent on the referendum money which could be better used for health care, to
the benefit of all British
Columbians. Given the government's decision to spend
millions on a referendum, he
said he feels it must be held
accountable.
Earlier in the day, the
Claxton family made a visit
to their land along the shore
south of Reginald Hill.
Chief Claxton said it was
the first time he had walked
the land, explaining he had
grown up hunting and
camping on their much larger reserve on Saturna Island.
About a dozen Salt Spring
landowners from the neighbouring area met on the
point by pre-arrangement,
bringing food for an informal picnic and friendly discussion with the Tsawout
people.
The Lions Hall event was
the third in a four-part lecture series on the treaty referendum sponsored by Salt
Spring Islanders for Justice
and Reconciliation.
Next up is a May 7 visit
by UVic professor Norman
Ruff.

Raging Grannies clan gathered at the Harbour House
last Monday to celebrate 15 years of activism. The
group started in Victoria during the winter of 198687, with the island group forming shortly after.
Singing satirical songs, the group has protested visits
by nuclear armed and powered warships, uranium
mining and nuclear power, clear-cut logging, pollution, pornography, militarism, poverty, racism and
COrporate greed, among Other thingS.
PhotobyDerncklundy
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School friends support Danielle
A beautifully decorated
box filled with sentimental
items greeted Salt Spring
Isiand Middle School
(SIMS) student Danielle
Viozzi, when she returned to
classes last Friday.
Danielle's father, Steve
Viozzi, who lived for a short
time on Salt Spring, is presumed drowned following a
kayaking accident in
Victoria April 14.
SIMS students created the
box and filled it with items
of sentimental value, cards
and "things that helped them
through hard times," said
SIMS principal Kevin Vine
on Friday.

They
also
flooded
Danielle with flowers.
Vine said that a school
counsellor was available to
students, including Danielle,
last week and that classroom
teachers were helping kids
"work through the issues."
Steve Viozzi was kayaking with a friend in Gonzales
Bay during rough weather
two Sundays ago. Both of
the recreational kayaks capsized but Viozzi 's friend was
rescued by passengers on a
whale-watching boat.
As of press time
Tuesday, Steve Viozzi 's
body had not yet been
found.

He and his former partner, Heather Adshead,
moved to Salt Spring about
13 years ago when
Danielle was one year old.
But as Adshead said
Tuesday, Steve Viozzi
wanted to live near recreational facilities. and later
moved back to the city. He
worked in various capacities at most swimming
pools in Victoria.
In more recent years, he
faithfully
attended
Danielle's soccer games in
Victoria and travelled to
many of her swim meets.

Charming 2 bedroom rancher located on a sunny acreage only
minutes from all the Island's amenities. The home has an open
plan that allows hours of natural sunlight throughout the home.
The living room has a vaulted ceiling, and brick fireplace for
those cold winter nights. The property is totally private and has
been left in its natural state.

$279,000

MYLES WILSON
537-7200 • 1-877-537-7200
-IIIIIIIIDUHIIIIUI
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Barrister & Solicitor
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
•WILL & ESTATES
•OTHER LEGAL SERVICES

99 uxus
LS 400

265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5

Fax: 537-5120
All Wheel Drive
Fully loaded,

+.
----------------------~

Tree House Cafe

email: mwilson@saltspring.com

Salt Spring
Savings

PAUL B. JOYCE

Tel: 537-4413

.

ROYAL LEPAGE Salt Spnng Realty

Fully loaded,
One Owner

829

49 998

8
~~:~~~~;Okm.
Stock# P91771 ............

leather&roof,
Only 59,000 km.
Stock #A73391 . ................ .

,

Buy your sweetie
a treat

2 for 1
Expresso Drinks

99 VW Gil
One owner,
Only 47,000 km
5 spd, Power Roof, Air,

between 2pm & 4pm

~:~:L~;;~~ ~1 · · -· ··· · ·822,998
8

95 CHEVY
CORSICA
One owner, auto,

RESIDENTIAL

air, fuel efficient 4 cyl.

COMMERCIAL

Only

•
•
•
•

Well Pumps
Water Treatment
Hot Water Tanks
In-floor Heating

99VW
JETTA
GHS Model,
Only 33,000 km,

87 998 ~~~~~:.i~:~·

819 858

PL,
Stock #3163 .... .. .......•........

1:;~~~~~: .................. .-.. ..

~.~~~~c 2 DR $3,999 ; . ~~fL=LEB~DN SG, 998

~~t~:~s\\~1? 8 9.998 ~~.~~{:~~~- 8 22.998

8
13 998
22 998
~~-~,~~~""""'" 84,999 ~~~,~~SPDIT 822,998

97
VW GOLF DIESEl
4 Dr, 5 spd, PS, PB, AM/FM Cass.

Only 127,000. Stock #V72371 .......... ...

3329 Douglas
Victoria

DO BEETLE GLS DIESEL

8

'

sspd.Air. rw. PL. cruise.
ABS, AM/FM/Cass. Only 39,000 km.
One Owner. Stock #V68521 .. ............

Speedway
Motors Ltd.

www.speedwav-mdtors.com DEALER 5180

'

475-2415
1-800-667-3305
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Free trade wins
a convert
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t was only a matter of time before international aid agencies
adopted a more sensible view toward globalization .
That time has come for Oxfam International, which has strongly
endorsed world trade with a campaign called Make Trade Fair.
Freeing international trade has been the chief focus of the socalled globalization movement, which has been unfairly depicted
as a servant to multinational industry. Globalization is and must be
about bringing economic benefits to the entire world through the
free movement of goods and services across international borders.
And it has a much better chance of success with the participation
of non-governmental organizations such as Oxfam.
The agency points out in a report called Rigged Rules and
Double Standards just how much freer trade could do to alleviate
poverty in the Third World. Raising its world exports by one per
cent would generate for Africa five times what the continent today
receives in international aid.
Of course, improved trade is not the be-ali and end-all of international development. But if applied hand in hand with support for
education the developed world might finally get it right when it
comes to offering development assistance for the world's poorest
nations.
Freer trade itself does not come without its own set of challenges, as unemployed forest workers in British Colombians are
well aware.
But freer trade properly regulated through government controls
that are established with international dialogue will be better for
the world as a whole.
This is not to say tharstronger support for trade is going to bring
quick results. Rich nations continue to apply measures to protect
domestic producers, particularly in agriculture. Countries such as
_America are quick to extol the benefits of trade, but tend to change
their: tune quickly when pressed by industry lobbies.
However, freer trade is better than no trade. Let the international
dialogue continue, with participation by agencies such as Oxfam.
Their contribution will be valuable to the process.

Tourism and affordable hoUsing both important
\

According to an April 3 Driftwood
article on the vacation home issue,
Bev Byron asked, " How much
tourism do we want? How much
growth do we want?"
These are really important questions, and we must address them or
Sa lt Spring will become like
Whistler, and I don ' t know anyone
who wants that to happen.
We also have to solve the housing
problem . . . everyone should have a
decent, affordable roof over their
head. The idea of using "community
money" to build houses for lowerincome people is excellent. That is
the way to go. We need to learn more
about how to do this. "Habitat for
Humanity" is one organization I
know of that has been doing this very
successfully.
But, we cannot turn back the
clock.
At this time , tourism is what
drives our economy, whether we

Last Wednesday evening I was
heading out of Ganges, bound for
the south end , when my truck
began hiccuping and coughing.
Putting my foot down on the
gas pedal seemed to make the
problem worse, so I eased off and
we stuttered our way home. The
motor died completely as I turned
into the driveway.
Thursday, 8 a.m.: I call Mike
Fraser and tell him what's happened. He says he's just heard
about a problem with an additive
in Shell's regular fuel that's gumming up the fuel pumps on Dodge
trucks. He tells me about another
Salt Spring guy whose truck did
the same thing in Victoria a few
days ago and he had to get towed
to the Dodge dealer.
8:30: Call Dodge dealer. They
confirm that Shell has introduced
a new additive to its fuel (regular
only) that has been identified as
the culprit. The guy says they're
ge tting two or three vehicles a
day towed in with gummed-up

VIEW
POINT
like it or not. If we want to change
that, we have to develop other
sources of income. In the meantime, look around you, Islands
Trust.
Ganges is full of restaurants and
specialty shops. Do you really want
them to go out of busines s? Salt
Springers alone cannot support all
these businesses.
Visitors spend millions of dollars
here eating food, buying crafts,
renting kayaks, etc. Their dollars
keep businesses going and people
employed. They hav'e to have
places to stay. B&Bs are wonderful, but they are not for everyone.
Sometimes families want to stay a
couple of weeks and they want

their own kitchen, more space and
privacy. They want a house.
A house provided by the "infamous" 300.
My husband and I represent one of
them.We are in our 50s. We cashed
in all our RRSPs and finally scraped
together enough money to buy our
first very modest home. It has taken
our entire working lives to do this.
We will not have this opportunity
again. The only way we can pay the
mortgage+taxes+hydro+water+prop
ane+insurance+maintenance and
repair costs and put a tiny bit back
into RRSPs is to rent it as a vacation
home for a few years . Hopefully
we'll even get to live in it for a while
before we get to Greenwoods.
We are extremely responsible
owners and attend the house regularly all year-round. Our neighbours
have never complained about noise,
traffic, or anything else. The house is
totally private with plenty of parking.

Our visitors are very well screened
and we have never had a single problem with parties, noise or damage.
Many of our visitors are personal
friends or acquaintances, or friends
of friends. They are just people who
want a ruce place to stay and to enjoy
their well-deserved holidays.
By renting out our house as a
vacation rental, we are:
1) paying off some of our own
debt so that we may one day be able
to afford to live in our house;
2) providing good quality visitor
accommodation during the high season, thereby contributing to the economic well-being of Salt Spring;
3) providing good quality off-season accommodations to people who
know when they rent that it is for a
limited time and make other plans
for the summer.
Result: Everybody gets something.
If the Trust closes down our vacation rental, it will accomplish the fol-

No fuel like an old fuel
fuel pumps. The
problem seems to be
most severe with
vehicles that have
WITH JOHN POTTINCiER
the fuel pump located in the gas tank. In
addition to Dodge
trucks, he says that
through to the person who's hansome Oldsmobile sedans are also dling these complaints." (Pause)
susceptible.
"Hello sir, my name's Julie and if
9:15: Call Me & Ron's Towing you give me the information I need
to come and haul my truck over to conc~rning your truck I'll have our
Mike Fraser's place.
insurance representative call you
I 0:30: Ron arrives and tows my right back. We made a mistake and
truck to Mike's.
we're taking full responsibility for
II: 15: Call Shell Canada. "Hi, it and we hope we can resolve this
I'm calling from Salt Spring Island to your satisfaction."
Geez. I'm all prepped for a fight
and I'm a little P.O'd because my
truck died and I'm told you guys when Shell up and surprises me
put a new additive in your regular with an admission of responsibilifuel that's creating havoc with ty, an apology and a commitment
some fuel pumps."
to fix things up for me. Wow!
"One moment sir, I'll put you
11 :30: Call my office in

ISLE SAY!

.

Victoria. Linda (the receptionist)
answers and sounds a little upset. I
ask her what's wrong and she
says, "My #%$*ing car died on
the way to work this morning."
"What kind of car is it," I ask.
"An Oldsmobile," she says.
I tell her the whole story and
suggest she call Shell right away.
I p.m.: Guy from the insurance
company calls about my truck. He
tells me to call him as soon as I
get the repair bill so he can
arrange to get a payment to me.
I :45: Call Mike and tell him that
Shell 's going to pay for the fuel
pump. I tell him I ' ll call him
tomorrow to see how it's going.
Friday, 10:30 a.m: Linda calls
to thank me . She says Shell is
going to pay for her repairs.
I1 :30 : Make some calls to
adjust plans for the weekend, as
I' II be truckless.

lowing:
1) it will create zero affordable
housing;
2) we will lose our house;
3) Salt Spring Island will lose
thousands of dollars.
Result: Nobody gets anything!
So please, Islands Trust, think
again before you start "proactively
eliminating" homes for vacation
rental purposes. They are essential to
the livelihood of many of us, and
beneficial to Salt Spring's economy.
Now, let's get on with the real
issues at hand ... making houses that
lower-income people can afford so
they don't have to rent for the rest of
their lives, and figuring out ways to
diversify Salt Spring's economy so
that tourism becomes a manageable
part of the whole.
Since the writer could be subject
to-Islatuls Trust bylaw enforcement,
anonymity was requested.

1 p.m.: While I'm outside working on my bike, Mike Fraser calls
and leaves a message: "Hey John ,
it's Mike. Your truck's ready. It
was out of gas. I poured a can of
gas into her and she fired right up
and purred like a kitten. You owe
me 10 bucks for the gas."
I :30: Call insurance guy to tell
him there's been a mistake. I tell
him the problem was "fuel related" but wasn't Shell 's fault.
2:20: Think about calling Linda;
realize it will only confuse matters.
If I hadn't run out of fuel , I wouldn't have heard about the fuel additive problem, which means that
Linda wouldn't have known to call
Shell and file a claim for the cost
of replacing her fuel pump.
Wait ' til 5 p.m . to sneak into
Mike Fraser's yard to get my truck.
Hope everyone's gone. They aren' t.
Mike says he checked out a few
other things while he had the truck
and everything seems to be working fine. Including the gas gauge. I
pay him his I0 bucks and leave.
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We asked: What is one of your favourite Canadian authors or books?

Uta. Nagel
Margaret Atwood's Edible
Woman . . . because it was
about the consumerism of how
we stuff ourselves with stuff.

Elizabeth Yake

Brian Nash

Sharon Bywater

Michael Campsall

My favourite Canadian book
today is The Beautiful Dead
End by Clint Hutzulak, of
Victoria.

The poet, bpNichol. His book
Zygal is a collection of visual
poetry.

David Tarrant . .. He writes all
so rts of gardening books.

Jack Whyte's series: A Dream
of Eagles. It's an Arthurianlegend told from the perspective of
credible historical fiction.

beautiful h arbou rs on scenic
island s. Our harbour now sends
one visual message from Salt
Spring- "uglification."
Wh ere are the Navy SEALS
when we need them?

province-wide "Active Boycott."
This means sending our ballots to
an aborigi nal collection point by
the end of April. We suggest: Chief
Judith Sayers, 5323 River Road,
Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 6Z3.

their ability to do well in schoo l,
but it is their single-minded passion
for learning and experiment, their
abi lity to sy nthesize new patterns,
new approaches, to think "outside
the box" and to do so altruistically.
Bill Watterson's Calvin is the most
easily recognized snapshot of a
gifted child.
For anyone who wants to learn
more or meet with other gifted children and their parents, the Gifted
Children's Association of B.C. is
sponsoring a conference May 25 at
Claremont School in Saanich. The
keynote speech titled Inside the
Gifted Child will be given by Dr.
Joan Pinkus. Information is available
online at www.gcabc .ca or (250)
477-5215.
The Ministry of Education
requires schools to provide an education for gifted children that
allows for pacing, complexity and
scope. In the long run, this need not
cost more. I graduated two years
early from high school, which
obviously saved taxpayers money.
In the case of our dysgraphic gifted
son (typical of those who process
using visual spati al rather than
auditory sequential systems), we
found the best solution wa s to
move him out of the district and
into B.C. Di stance Education and
the Australian Virtual School for
the Gifted . He can go at his own
pace (faster), he is in an integrated

English/Socials class and his electives are .geared to highly gifted
children. Dysgraphia is accommodated very cheaply by full-time usc
of a computer with a spell check
and a structured writing program.
If the district would implement its
policy for gifted children , perhaps
we could keep these children in the
district. This would help the other
issues raised in the Driftwood: students not achieving their potential
and declining enrolments.

Letters to the Editor
Unjustified
Mr. Pottinger got this one wrong.
His attack on our trustees (April
10 column) is unjustified and inaccurate. They are doing a good job
in difficult times.
An area zoned "R" means "resi-'
dential" and that means "homes"
where people who make up the
fabric of the community live. If
people wish to rent out a house
they own for short-term tourist
rental they should apply for re-zoning to "commerciaL" The neighbours then have the opportunity to
comment pro or con at public hearing.
This is not even a home-based
business. Home-based businesses
all have a common base - the resident running the business lives
'
there.
Why does Mt. Pottinger think
that seven councillors in a municipality would think differently on
this matter than our two trustees on
the Islands Trust?
Other municipalities have this
bylaw re short-term rentals.
It's good to get discussion going
on the incorporation question, but
next time put up somethi ng other
than a straw man.
I also appla ud the trustees for
working to get that grungy barge
removed from the harbour. Our
ocean-travelling tourists look for

GRACE BYRNE,

BOB WILD,

Salt Spring

Hedger Road

Ballot farce

Disausts

The credibility of the current
treaty referendum process being
used by the B.C. Liberals continues
to be questioned.
CBC News reports that Angus
Reid of that national polling company says "its one of the most amateurish, one-sided attempts to
gauge the public will that he's seen
in his professional career . .. a disturbing precedent in terms of a
government in Canada being
involved in this type of exercise."
The referendum is "just motherhood statements designed to evoke
a 'yes' answer for the government's
own purposes."
In short, this process is a farce
and provincial disgrace.
To assist citizens in assessing the
referendum process, our loc al
group, Salt Spring Islanders for
Justice and Reconciliation, is sponsori ng ' major public ed ucational
events.
Based on our research, we suggest the public consider participating in the well-organized ,

The 'l:ampbell government policy of death by a thousand cuts disgusts me.
It would be more humane to reintroduce slavery.
At least then people would have
food and shelter.
PAT O'NEILL,

Salt Spring

Implement oolicy
Our hearts go out to the author of
last week ' s View Point column
who is struggling to deal with the
emotional, social and financial
needs of parenting and educating a
"twice exceptional" child.
The article highlighted the plight
of highly gifted children and gifted
children with learning differences.
They are not well understood within our school system and often do
not achieve their potentiaL The
numbers are staggering : up to 30
per cent of gifted children and 50
per cent of twice exceptional gifted
children drop o ut of schooL The
"g ift" which defines and labels
gifted children is not their IQ, nor

JEAN PORTEOUS SIMPSON,

Director,G ifted Children's
Association of B.C., Salt Spring

Homelike-hospital
Norman Best has it right (Best
B&B, April I 7 letter) concerning
the care given at Lady Mint o
Hospital.
My husband spent hi s final
months in the Extended Care Unit,
and he was and I am forever grateful for the wonderful care he
received. He said more than once
that if one couldn't be at home,
then the Lady Minto hospice was
the best place to be. The staff are
carin g, cheerful but never falsely
so, and make the ECU as homelike
as possible. We are so lu cky to
have such a hospice.
JANE HORSBURGH,

Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS 10

Referendum opponents seek to silence majority
By TOM VARZELIOTIS

We are in the midst of a referendum debate, the first one since
1992.
Then, Brian Mulroney sought
to remake his image fro m that of
the man who on his own dismantled Canada, to that of a reelectable "democratic leader"
who listens to the people. To that
end he gave us a referendum on
the "Charlottetown Accord."
Citizens grabbed the opportunity
to send Mulroney to political
oblivion.
Just before that, in 1991, we
had a referendum in British
Columbia. This was a referendum
on referenda and on recalling
politicians. Over 80 per cent of
British Columbians said they Jove
referenda and value their democratic right to recall politicians.
You would think that we would
be pleased to have the chance to
have input into the way we are
governed. Yet, support for the current referendum is not catholic.

IN
DEPTH
Some people and a few organizations oppose it. First to cast a
stone were the aboriginals themsci ves who fee l that society at
large should not have a say o n
treaty-making.
Others followed. The NDP
want democracy suppressed insofar as treaty making goes. And
now the churches have pitched in,
one suspects in search of atonement for bad things they may
have done to aboriginals. They are
swarmi ng, buzzing about like agitated bees, seeking to drown the
"vox populi."
They are all good people, nobly
intentioned and aiming to do
good. They see themselves as
serving the cause of j ustice by
helping mete out to the majority,

present and future, retribution for
crimes, real and imaginary, committed in the past, mostly by people now beyond the pearly gates
or roasting in hell.
It is wrong to view the objectors to the referendum as being
" left," . "progressive" or "fairminded," as they wish themselves
to be seen. It is equally, wrong to
dismiss them as merely "naive dogooders," as some have attempted
to do.
It is equally wrong to view the
majority who support the referendum as being "rednecks" or inept
to the point that they cannot figure
out that the small ballot envelope
fits into the large envelope. What
would be proper would be to reason out matters.
Let's look first at this case: "The
majority must not decide the rights
of a minority," they say.
The line appears reasonable but
it is not. For nobody is fairer than
the majority; never has been, never
will be. Hence democracy, the

political system based o n the
premise that an adequately
informed majority would always
make the best decision possible
under a given set of circumstances.
Rejection of this premise would
justify a Hitler or Mussolini to
herd the people.
Democracy exists expressly to
spare society the fate of bei ng subjected to the will of a minority
exercising "their rights" against the
will of the majority. That is what
the whole thing boils down to.
Winnie, the man with the fat cigar,
fought the man with the little
moustache so that we would be
protected against minorities prevailing upon the majority.
I cannot resist quoting Hamar
Foster, a chap who visited o ur
shores to enlighten us on the referendum. I quote from the Driftwood
rendition of the event: "'It is a
wonderful way to pass the buck'
- giving decision-making powers
to people who are not accountable
to the electorate."

Evidently, this good professor is
profoundly confused. Aren't we
the "people" the "electorate"?
Aren't we the people sovereign?
Where does the buck stop, if not
with the people?
Whether they realize it or not,
those who want to stop or discredit
the referendum are in effect seeking to silence society, they are out
to suppress the vox populi. They
would not debate the issues; they
are out to suppress the exposure of
the "other side of the story." They
want the majority to remain silent.
Such a practice is reprehensible to
a free, civilized society.
Do not let them silence you . Do
not let vocal minorities monopolize the forum of the society; the
majority should also be heard. It is
all about democracy; let's not
betray it.
The writer is co-author of
Recall and Initiative - the Quest
for Dem c cracy in British
Columbia, a chronicle of the 1991
referendum.
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Compassion
I am oid enough to have
lived through the Great
Depression of the '30s: breadlines, soup kitchens, · clothing
cues, hobo j ungles.
Many couldn't afford two
or three cents a pound for
potatoes, and a little more for
other vegetables. Meat and
fish were out of bounds
entirely at 20 cents per pound
- a truly depressing scene.
Here we are, decades later,
with food prices skyrocketing
and rentals equally exorbitant;
the prospect is even more dismal for the disabled, those
needing welfare, the old.
Recent cuts in funding for
these people have put them in
desperate circumstances, robbing many of essential medication, shelter and food. This
is particularly true on Salt
Spring where affordable
housing is scarce and job
opportunities are limited.
While we wait and work
toward a more humane political climate, this community
needs to continue showing the
compassion it has displayed
in the past, for personal or
family calami ty. Let's overwhelm the food bank with
wholesome, satisfying food
items. The Share BC program
at Thrifty checkout stands and
the box for durable items at
Ganges Village Market make
it convenient to contribute. As
we're starting our vegetable
gardens, planting extra rows
to share won't take a lot of
effort, and the gift of those
extras will be meaningful for
the health, both physical and
emotional, of our fellow citizens who are hurting.
MAGGIE SCHUBART,
Old Scott Road

Prohibition
I totally agree with John
Pottinger's April 10 column
in regard to the bulletin sent
out by the Islands Trust concerning house rentals on Salt
Spring.
One gets the impression
that if the Trust could pass a
bylaw prohibiting anyone
from moving to this island
who doesn't already live here
they would happily do so.
But they can't do that, so as
an alternative they pass
bylaws which seem to be
designed to make it difficult
to make a living whether you
were born here or a relative
newcomer. That's one way to
keep people o ut and even
force some of those who are
here to move away.
In recent years our island
has become the "in place" for
millionaires from across
Canada and the States to build
multi-million-dollar summer
homes and that trend is likely
to continue. Those projects
provide work for our construction trades and you can
be sure that there are heavy
taxes to be paid. Welcome
aboard! Also, there are many
seniors who come here to
retire and don't require additional income. But if you
want to move here and make
a decent living until you too
can retire, or you are about to
graduate from secondary
school, what choices do you
have?
Some of us become impatient when we can't find a
parking place in Ganges on a
summer weekend but about
the only activity still alive and
well here is .the tourist industry and it appears that you are
trying to destroy that. Tourists
pour hundreds of thousands
of dollars i nto our island
every summer and could contlnnP:
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More letters
bylaw that way of making a
living into extinction.
Why is it fine to have bed
and breakfasts by the dozens
bu t cottages to re nt for
tourists are a no- no? No
doubt there are many potential visitors who would be
happy to spend a week here
in a cottage with their family
but are not interested in a
few nights in somebody
else's home. And the longer
they stay, the more money
they will spend, which provides income for talented
artists and artisans, shop
owners, restaurants, etc., and
that in turn creates jobs.
Those who seek that kind of
accommodation and can't
find it will leave the island
and never return. Nor will
they recommend Salt Spring
to their friends.
The impression is that if
you stop all of the renting of
cottages and cabins to
tourists, that will provide a
good source of affordable
rental housing. What does
"affordable" mean? Why
would anyone who has
accommodation to rent
agree to a low rent if it doesn't begin to compensate him
for the money invested, not
to mention maintenance,
hydro, heating, taxes etc.
This is a wonderful place
to live in spite of those who
now control it. Incorporation
and a council of citizens
with logical minds will be a
great improvement.
BILL M ONAHA N,
Salt Spring

Lower down a jenny wren
respo nd s wi th a voice too
large for its diminutive size.
A Stell ar's jay and a crow
move steal thily through the
thicket on the prowl for an
unattended nest to rob. High
in an alder tree, two blue
herons guard their nest while
they wait for the frogs to start
their evening chant, then their
evening meal is prepared.
The nesting mallards and
hooded mergansers drift on
the placid water near the
rushes that hide their nests.
We are so fortunate to have
this natural refuge within our
town.
Should it be preserved ?
Swanson's Pond is on a
three-acre wetland habitat for
deer, raccoon and many types
of waterfowl, including the
nesting herons . The songbirds are too numerous to
name.
JAMES H. SPENCER,
Park Drive

Racist views

After I received the despicable referendum ballot I
talked to a number of people,
both right and left-wing,
about what they thought
about it and what they
planned to do.
The options are numerous:
toss it in the garbage, burn it,
send it to a First Nation or
complete it and send it in
with or without comments. If
any of the latter are on the
ball ot it will be deemed
spoiled and will be rejected.
I finally decided to fill in
the ballot indicating eight (8)
no votes. We are instructed to
As the shades of evening
put a check (-i) or an (X). I
fall upon the still waters of
put in eight right-angled plus
Swanson's Pond, in the heart
signs (+) then I added tails at
of Ganges, magic begins to
right angles to each line. So
unfold.
my ballot showed eight tiny
Beginning with the drumswastikas and it will almost
ming of a woodpecker on
certainly be rejected.
the dead top of a red cedar,
Why swastikas? This is
the red wing blackbirds - not to imply that the
flash their colours while
Campbell regime is a fascist
issuing their mating calls, a
or nazi-like regime. But the
robin proclaims the territory
only other symbol for racism
of his nest with a bold song.
is KKK, for which there was

Wetland
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insuffi cient space. There is
li ttle do ubt that there is a
core of racists i n the
Campbell party, possibly one
or two in the cabinet, mostly
recycled S ocreds who in
their con game dare to label
themselves "liberals"! This
referendum is desig ned to
reinforce racist views.
Not a fascist regime, but
there are striking parallels
with repugnant policies of
the Israeli government led
by Sharon. Conquer a people
who have lived in that land
for millenn-ia. After conquerring, hive them off into
refugee camps (reservations) . Set up settlements
(Vancouver, Prince George,
Nanaimo, etc.) and bring in
millions of immigrants from
far-away places.
Our First Nations are not
asking for the dismantling of
any settlements but many, if
not most, of their land
claims are legitimate and
reasonable. Th ey have a
rightful claim to millions of
hectares and tens, possibly
hundreds, of millions of dollars which this specious referendum is designed to frustrate.
I hope some constituencies in the province where
the Liberal win was slim in
the last election will institute
recalls of their MLAs so that
we can have by-elections
and obtain a larger and official opposition.
We would then have a
slight shift from the tremendous undemocratic imbalance that was foisted upon
us by the reprehensible firstpast-the-post, winner-takeall system of voting.
JACK C. HALLAM,
North End Road

H. Hermann Services
Sales I Service I Chemistry
Repairs of Saunas • Pools • Jaccuzies
Renew your hot tub
Replace your old worn cover

SPECIAL ON NOW

$400.
537·5147 holger@hermann.ca

from
100TwinfiONer Way

Dr. Teresa Strukoff,

B.Sc., N.D.

NAT UROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical Nutrition
Botanical M ed icine
Homeopathy
Chinese M edicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:
Gu lf Clinic, 241 Lower Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

Ph:

53 7-3220 I

strukoff@island.net
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PURIFICATION BVSTIIiMIII INC.

will Provide You 900 gal.
of Premium Purified Water
at Your Finger i ips for.................

$35

per/mo.

CA L L
TODAY FOR

COMPLETE
DETAILS

Call Toll Free

1 -800-903· 7577
Victoria
Protecting Your Family with
R egular Monitored Tested and
Serviced Systems
NEVER LIFT ANOTHER HEAVY JUGII

&,Win l£freeipair of

!
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by May 12~ 2002 · .
and you could be a winner!
Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:30
Sundays
11-4

537-5551

Make a Great Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!
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THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY APR 24
6:00PM

ffi

Under The Piano (Fable)The poignant
story of a woman's single-minded faith in her
autistic sister. Megan Follows, Teresa
Stratas (2h)
7:00PM

0

* * My Dog Skip (1999,Family) A shy
boy's beloved dog Skip chan9es his life for the
better during WWII in Mississippi. Frankie
Muniz, Kevin Bacon (2h)
9:00PM

0

Varian's War (2000,War)Varian Fry res·
cues more than 2000 artists from Nazi persecution during World War II. William Hurt, Howard
s~an(2h)
13 The Replacement Killers
9 ,Action) Contract killer protects his !ami·
ly from becoming targets when he fails to com·
plete a job. Chow Yun-Fat, Mira Sorvino (2h)
~ ***Arthur (1981 ,Comedy) A m1l·
honaire must choose between continued wealth
or true love. Dudley Moore, Jill Eikenberry
(lh35)
f£) *An Act of Murder (1948,Drama) A
judge who lives by the rules learns there can be
exceptions to every rule. Frederic March,
Florence Eldridge (2h)

m

World
Development
Tea

10:00 PM

ffi

***My Mother's Castle
(1990,Drama) A man and his family go to their
cottage in Provence where he falls in love with a
woman. Julien Caimaca, Philippe Caubere
(l h45)
10:35 PM

ill

* * Arthur 2: On the Rocks
(1988,Comedy) A billionaire loses his fortune
and struggles to regain his digni!)' and his
wealth. Dudley Moore, Liza Mmnelli (t h55)
11:00 PM

0

Sponsored b y the Anglican,
Roman Catholic and
United Churches- a fundraiser for
projects in the developing world.

ALL SAINTS BY-THE-SEA

Dancer in the Dark (2000,Musical)
An immigrant saves for her son's operation while
hiding the fact that she's going blind. Bjork,
Peter Stormare (2h30)
11:25 PM
H(2) ***Shine (1 996,True) A portray·
atofAustralian pianist David Helfgott and his life
prior to becoming famous. Geoffrey Rush,
Justin Braine (2h5)
11:55 PM
(E)~ * Survivant dans l'ame
(1995,Comedie) Un torontois d'origine jamai·
caine gagne sa vie comme collecteur de dettes.
David Smith, George Harris (2h)

TAORSDAY, APR 25
6:00PM

Come in & see our newly expanded produce
department. We're sure you're really gonna like it!

Saturday, April 27
2-4pm

f.[o)(3I) Shackleton \2001 ,True) True story
Ofhow Sir Ernest Shack eton heroically orga·
nized the rescue of his crew. Kenneth Branagh
(2h)
7:00PM

0

Out of Control (1998,Mystery) A
woman steals money from her gangster
boyfriend and hides out in a small town. Sean
Young, Tom Conti (2h)
8:00PM

fD (l2)

***Predator II (1990,Action)
The Predator, a powerful alien, returns to invade
the city of Los Angeles. Danny Glover, Gary
Bus~(2h)
ill 34 ****Star Wars: EpisodeV:
The mpire Strikes Back (1980,Sci·Fi)
Yoda teaches Luke Skywalker as a secret is
revealed regarding Luke and his arch-enemy.
Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford (3h)
9:00PM

ill
Fresh is what we're famous for! rM I Locally owned and operated

Fresh is what we're famous for! rM I Locally owned and operated

****Three Men and a Baby
(1987,Comedy) Three men suddenly find
themselves the custodians of an abandoned
infant. Tom Selleck, Steve Guttenberg(th50)
10:00 PM

ffi

* * * Cyrano de Bergerac
(1990,Romance) A musketeer helps a man
woo and win the woman he himself loves.
Gerard Oepardieu, Anne Brochet(2h45)
6!1(3I) Shackleton \2001 ,True) True story
mnow Sir Ernest Shack eton heroically orga·
nized the rescue of his crew. Kenneth Branagh
(2h)
10:40 PM
(E)~

L'eleve (1996,Drame) Des aristocrates engagent un precepteur pour se debar·
rassser de leur fils surdoue. Vincent Cassel,
Caspar Salmon (2h5)
•

10:50 PM

ill **Three Men and a Little Lady

(1990,Comedy) Bachelors travel to England in
a panic to stop a little girl's mother from remarry·
ing. Tom Selleck, Ted Danson (t h30)

0

!1:00PM

Remember the Titans (2000,True) The
story of a newly appointed African-American
football coach and his high school team.
Denzel Washington, Will Patton (2h)
11:25 PM

1'.1(2] Something More (1998,Comedy)
Aquartet of drinking buddies in Regina looks for
love when not playing basketball. Michael A.
Goorjian. Chandra West(2h5)

FRIDAY, APR 26
6:00PM

ffi * * American Movie

(1999,Documentary) The trials and tribulations of a rural independent filmmaker with little
talent Mark Borchardt, Mike Schank(2h)

-YOUR WEEKLY PULL·OUT TV GUIDE

WHAT'S ON TV
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7:00PM .

([1)~

* * Ennemi de I'Etat (1998,Drame
0e suspense) Un avoca! devient ]'objet d'une
veritable chasse al'homrne. Jon Voight, Gene
Hackman(3hl
fiD ~ ****Fatal Vision (1984,Drama)
ATormer Green Beret captain is convicted of his
family's murder years later. Karl Malden, Eva
Mane Saint(2h)
D R.P.M. (2001 ,Action) The world's biggest
authentic car show draws the world's top car
thieves. David Arquette, John Bluthal(1h30)
8:00PM

m(!Zl * * * Under Siege 2: Dark

lei'ntory (1995,Action) An ex-Navy SEAL
must stop terrorist group who hijacked a passentrain. Steven Seagal, Eric Bogosian(2h)
(jiJ * * Hot Shots! Part Deux
93,Comedyl A pilot is called into action to
rescue soldiers Who were called to rescue sol·
diers. Charlie Sheen, Lloyd Bridges (2h)

fk

8:30PM

0

Bridget Jones's Diary (2001 ,Comedy)
Awoman decides to keep a diary about her dat·
ing, drinking, dieting and revelations. Renee
Zellweger, Colin Firth(2h)
9:00PM

ffi@ Without Warning (2002,Drama) A

pny51c1an tries to avert catastrophe and panic at a
migrant farm workers' camp. D1ck Van Dyke,
Barry Van Dyke(2h)
(I;)*** Batman (1989,Action)The Caped
Crusader, Batman, is pitted against his long-time
nemesis the Joker. Michael Keaton, Jack
Nicholson (2h5)
fm ~ ****Fatal Vision (1984,Drama)
ATormer Green Beret captain is convicted of his
family's murder years later. Karl Malden, Eva
Mane Saint(2h)

True North Satellites

10:30 PM

0

The Whole Nine Yards (2000,Comedy)
Adentist discovers his conniving wne wants him
dead after a hit man moves in next door. Bruce
Willis, Matthew Perry(2h)
ffi She'll Follow You Anywhere
(1971 ,Romance) Two men try to get used to 1ne
after they discover a 100 percent successful
aphrodisiac. Kenneth Cope, Philippa Gail
(1h45)

SMALL SATELLITE SYSTEMS
• Sales • Installations • Service •
• Free Property Site Surveys •

538-1705. 537-6055

11 :00 PM

fm~ ****Fatal Vision (1984,Drama)

ATormer Green Beret captain is convicted of his
family's murder years later. Karl Malden, Eva
Mane Saint(2h)
11:05 PM

(I;)*** Batman Returns (1992,Action)
aalman is called upon to rescue Gotham's citizens from the Penguin and the Catwoman.
Michael Keaton, Danny DeVito(1h30)
11 :25 PM

H aJ *To Wong Foo ... Thanks for

~erything Julie Newmar (1995,Comedy)
A tale of three drag queens who wind Ullin small
town when their car breaks down. Patrick
Swayze, Wesley Snipes (2h15)
•

11:55PM

(!!)~

Reve de famille (1995,Drame) Deux
jeunes mexicains immigres en Calnonnie dans les
annees 1920 fondent une famille. Jimmy Smits,
Esai Morales (2h35)

SATURDAY. APR 27
7:00PM

0C2l ***The Pelican Brief

(1993,Action) A law student stumbles onto a
conspiracy theory to assassinate two Supreme
Court Justices. Julia Roberts, Denzel
Washington (2h55}
.
D Pol<emon 3: lhe Movie
(2000,Animated) Ash discovers the realm of a
mysteriousllOkemon who can transfonm thoughts
into reality. Voices of Rachel Lillis, Veronica
Taylor(1h30)

I

,
8:00PM
(7) Love Music, Loves to Dance

02.Sus~nse)

(2h)

13 fl;)
***Armageddon
~Act1~
A drill rigger and his crew embark
on a mission to blow up an asteroid heading for

I year ............ ... . .3.55%
2 year ................ .4.45%
5 year ................. 5.75%
D

-

I

I

»

1.24% lntro rate
then

Earth. Bruce Willis, Liv Tyler(3h)
fi)(!Z) **Out for Justice (1991,Crime
StorY} A Brooklyn police officer seeks revenge
against the man who killed his partner. Steven
SeafJE!, William Fo~ythe (2hl
fD(12J ***The Abyss (1989,Sci·Fil A
!!roup of divers discover a mysterious force living
m the depths of the ocean. Ed Harris, Mary
Elizabeth Mastrantonio(3h)
8:30PM

D

(l6l **The Thomas Crown Affair
(1999,Crime Story} A billionaire, art thief finds
himself attracted to a beautnul insurance investi·
or. Pierce Brosnan, Rene R~sso(2h30)
Crocodile Dundee in Los Angeles
01 ,Comedy) When Sue moves baCk to LA.,
ck becomes involved in her investigation. Paul
Hogan, Linda Kozlowski(1h45)

l

9:00PM

ill * * * Honey, I Shrunk the Kids

(1989,Comedyl An inventor accidentally
shrinks his kids along with the neighbor's kids.
Rick Moranis, Amy O'Neill (1 h50)
9:30PM

ffi ***Top Gun (1986,Action) Personal

tragedy leads a Navy fighter to reassess his abili·
ties as a pilot Tom Cruise, KeiiJt-McGil/is (2h)
9:55PM

0 (2) * * * Marnie (1964,Thriller) A compuTsive thief marries the psychiatrist who cures
her of her fear of being touched. Tippi Hedren,
Diane Baker(2h30)
10:00PM

H

(9) * * * Carmen Jones
(1954J/Iusical) Alter a fight, an officer is put in
challJe of a tempestuous parachute factory
employee. Harry Belafonte, Diahann Carroll
(2h)

10:15 PM

D

Mr. Accident (Comedy) An inept egg lac·
tory worker attempts to win over the girl of his
dreams. Yahoo Serious, Helen Da11imore
(1h30)
10:50PM

ill * * * Honey, I Blew Up the Kid

(1992,Comedy) A baby becomes gargantuan·
sized, and creates havoc on the streets of Las
Vegas. Rick Moranis, Marcia Strassman
(1h25)
10:55 PM

(I!)l231 * * * Randonnee pour un tueur
(1988,brame) Un criminel reussit afuir apres
avoir abattu son otage. Le policier jure de le
retrouver. Sidney Poitier, Tom Berenger(2h40)
11:30PM

ffi ***Personal Services (1987,True)

Anaive working woman stumbles into a career as
a"madam" of a world famous brothel. Julie
Walte!S, Alec McCowen (2h)

0

,

11:45PM

Me, Myself and Irene (2000,Comedy)
Aj)oiice officer's split personalities battle for a
woman in trouble with the law. Jim Carrey, Chris
Cooper(2h)

SUNDAY, APR 28
6:00PM

0 (2) Dead Aviator's Club (1999,True) A
young girl encounters the spirits ol two French fly·
mg aces who died in plane crash. Juliana
Wimbles, Ma!Sha Mason (2h)
ffi ****Dirty Dancing (1987,Dance)
Wlliie on vacation, a girl discovers love and
romance with the local dance instructor. Patrick
Swayze, Jennifer Grey(2h)
7:00PM

Wffi ****Dead End (1937,Crime

Sfor)iJ A criminal returns horne where he's
shunned, except by a young gang. Humphrey
~art, Sylvia Sldney(2h)
U Beautiful Creatures (2001,Thriller)Two
women hatch a dangerous and bizarre scheme to
cover up an accidental murder. Rachel Weisz,
Susan Lynch(1h30)
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Colour me country; not the fake kind
The critics were merciKnow what the number
H i s
less - and they pounced.
one selling CD is across the wife didYears later, when the
charts as I type these words, n' t I ove
wounds had healed and the
according to Billboard, the to hear
scar tissue was almost
bible of popular music?
h 1 m
unnoticeable, Gzowski
0, Brother, Where Art curse.
WITH ARTHUR BLACK
offered up , on national
Thou. That's right. A col- One day
radio, his submission for
lection of bluegrass music Clemens
Sure;
the ultimate country music
is outselling Nelly Furtado, cut himself shaving and let
I Got You On My song title:
Diana Krall, The Three loose with a cannonade of
Conscience
But at Least
When You Wake Up In
Tenors
even The oaths and imprecations calYou're Off My Back;
The Morning and the
Backstreet Boys.
culated to peel paint off a
And one of my favourites: Makeup On the Pillow Is
Which means country wall. His wife, hoping to
Walk
Out Backwards Your Own.
music is - well, I was shame him, looked him in
Slowly So I'll Think You're
And you know what? I'd
going to say, 'making a the face and repeated his
Walking In.
give three pickups, a fifth
comeback' - but the fact off-colour tirade, word for
Actually, my all-time of Jack Daniels and my
is, it never really went word.
favourite country song title best Stetson just to hear
away.
Clemens listened, his
was written by a Canadian Gzowksi growl the lyrics to
Country twang has eyes twinkled, and he said:
- some would say, the that song.
always been the backbone "You have the lyrics, my
Great Canadian of his time
of popular music in North dear, but you have not quite
-Peter
Gzowski.
America from the days of mastered the melody."
Gzowski - as I'm sure
Jimmy Rogers, the Singi n'
That's how I feel about
only 13 Canadians don't
Brakeman, thro u gh t he most modern day co un try
know - was the radio host
Hanks (Williams and Snow) singers. They're singing the
of a program called This
and the Carters (Wilf a nd words, but they don't really
Country In The Morning Mother Maybelle), up past understand them.
later, Morningside.
kd lang and Shania Twai n
That said, there's nothing
It was broadcast over the
all the way to, well, the quite like modern country
airwaves
of Canada from
folks who crooned and music song titles.
coast to coast to coast
swooned on the sound track
But don't take my word
from the late '70s to the
of 0, My Brother. And I for it - ask Mike Harden.
late '90s - and it changed
have no trouble with that.
Mike's a columnist for a
the life of many a Canuck
What I have trouble with, newspaper called The
who was fortunate enough
is the "fake country." The Columbus Dispatch, down
to hear it.
ersatz, hockey hair, pointy in Ohio. For the last decade
But Gzowski had another
boots, rifle-rack-in-the- or so, Mike's haunted music
incarnationas the host of
pickup,
sittin' -on-a- stores and back issues of
a late-night - and disasbarstool-lookin'-inna-mir- Billboard magazine, collecttrous - TV talk show on
ror-wonderin'-'bout-my- ing what he modestly calls
CBC.
Gzowski was nervous
baby,
whining-in-my- The Worst Country Song
- and it showed.
Coors-Lite Garth Brooks Titles of All Time Until the
kinda country.
Next Time.
Lobotomies shouldn't be
What sort of titles make
mandatory for listening to the All Time Until Next
country music.
Time list? How about:
Giants
like
Hank
If My Nose Were Full Of
Williams and Patsy Cline Nickels, I'd Blow It All On
Water Garden & landscape Design
sang anthems that stopped You?
••
1
0
your heart and cut you off
Or: You -Done Tore My
at the knees, whether you Heart O u t And Stomped
were Princess Margaret or That Sucker Flat?
Tony a Harding.
We have other contenders:
I've Bee n Roped a nd
Media mutants like Billy
Ray Cyrus and Faith Hill Throwed By Jesus in the
remind me of a story about Holy Ghost Corral;
Samuel Clemens. Clemens
All I Want From You Is
was a man who, besides Away;
being a literary genius,
If Wh iskey Was A
Gerda Lattey 250·537·1526
loved to curse.
Woman, I'd Be Married For
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KINGS LANE RECREATION CENTRE
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Call Myles Wilson
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TEAMING UP WITH YOU FOR FINANCIAL SUCCESS.
In this ever-changing, complex economy,
investing can be an overwhelming
experience. We understand that your life is
complicated enough without having to
worry about your relationship with your
Investment Advisor. Mireille Lafrance and
David Moore are highly trained professionals who can devote the time and energy
necessary for understanding your individual goals and financial needs.

Because they provide you with confidence
- confidence earned by offering you:

We recognize that you have a choice many investment advisors vie for the privilege of helping people like you achieve your
investment goals. So, why do investors
choose Mireille and David for professional advice?

(250) 356·4829
david.w.moore@rbc.com
O

O~

O

O~
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RBC
_Investments·

~

•

ABC Dominion Securities Inc.

0~0

0 0 0 000 0 . . . O'io . . . 0 00 0 00 . . 000 OM 00·0 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 H

MIREILLE LAFRANCE

personal investment advice based on
your needs, goals and preferences

0

the full range of Canadian and
International investments, including
stocks, bonds and mutual funds.

0

comprehensive wealth management
services

0

access to the resources of Canada's leading full-service investment dealer.

Do Mireille and David sound like your kind
of advisors? If so, why not meet with one of
them to discuss your financial situation?

David and Mireille would like to say "Thank You" to
everyone for their continued support over the past year. In
our on going effort to offer a superior solution to financial
and estate planning advice, we will be returning to Salt
Spring for private consultations on April 25th. If you would
like to make an appointment or if you are interested in a
meeting but at a more convenient time please call Cristian @
1-888-773-4477.

Investment Advisor,
Vice President
Suite 500 .! 730 View Street
Victoria, BC, V8W 3Y7

~

DAVID MOORE

0

0 U
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Suite 500 - 730 View Street
:Victor!a, BC, VSW 3Y7

(?50) 356-4854
mireille.lafrance@ rbc.com
0 . ..
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ABC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company under ABC Investments. ABC Dominion Securities Inc. and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate
entities which are affiliated. Investment Advisors are employees of RBC Dominion Securities Inc. Member CIPF rMTrademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used
under license. ©Copyright 2001. All rights reserved.
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Magnus and family thrilled with trip
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
After an exhilarating
series of dance performances in Japan last
month, Brad, Ethel and
John Magnus are still
buzzing over emotionfilled highlights from their
remarkable visit.
As a talented dancer
with Down's Syndrome,
Brad travelled to several
Japanese communities to
advocate enhancing the
quality of life for people
with disabilities.
His parents, Ethel and
John, spoke to parent
groups and made presentations at conferences. But
it was Brad who offered
hope and inspiration for
Japanese families, Ethel
said.
"They were thrilled to
see someone with his abilities who had a disability...
It broadened their vision of
things they could do in
their own situation," she
said.
During a Driftwood
interview, Brad poured over
maps recalling busy train
stations, exotic fish markets, cherry blossom festivals and continuously convivial hospitality.
At his first performance,
Brad danced to a Colin
Arthur composition, The
Best of Both of Us, to celebrate the birth of a new
child for the Japanese
Crown Prince.
Given strong media hype

Brad Magnus at Canadian Embassy in Tokyo
about the royal birth,
Brad's rich and expressive
dance piece and Arthur's
emotive music (which
included a baby cooing),
there wasn't a dry eye left
in the house, John said.
The attending prince
appeared deeply moved and
even shook Brad's hand
after the dance.
"That just doesn't happen," John noted.
"The prince said, 'Please
let me know when you
come back,"' Brad added.
Following that initial performance, the Magnus family had planned a week's
holiday in southern Japan.
But their vacation was
put on hold after they were
asked to perform and speak
in cities all over the country.
"There was a willingness
and warmth I've never seen

before," John said.
Brad performed seven
other dances at various
events . And the Magnus
family met many parents
who wanted to share feelings and ideas about raising
children with disabilities.
Ethel and John gave suggestions for parental coping strategies and offered
encouragement to maximize their children's potential.
Japanese parents face
additional challenges since
their culture favours abortion over parenting children with disabilities, John
noted.
A group called the
Bonding Association is
currently working to help
strengthen ties between
Japanese parents and children before birth.
At
one
Bonding

Focus on food at health event
The link between food
and health will be closely
examined at two weekend
events at the Salt Spring
Centre.
"Changing what (we eat)
and the way we eat can
bring about major improvements in our health and
well-being," notes a Food Is
Health pamphlet published
by organizers.
Set for April 26-28 and
again September 27-29, the
Food Is Health weekend
will hear from three
"e xperts" and answer
numerous questions such
as:
• should we take supplements?

• is milk a good food?
• should we be vegetarian?
• should we worry about
food combining?
• can diet help prevent
disease?
• should we eat a large
breakfast?
The seminar will also
look at food quality, the role
of soil in nutrition and
health, organic foods and
the use of herbs.
Speakers include Dr. Alan
Martin, who has presented
research on diet, exercise
and body composition; Dan
Jason, Salt Spring Seeds
owner who.se published
books include The Whole

V~, I luwe lteeJt W.

PORTERS
•••

it~~

IS YOUR WELL

!

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Organic Food Book and
Living Lightly on the Land;
and Girija Emery, who specializes in herbal and natural medicine, yoga and
Ayurveda.
Cost of the weekend
without accommodation is
$200, and registration is
through Salt Spring Centre
at 537-2326.

Association conference,
Brad performed a spontaneous dance (on request)
in response to a doctor's
poem about the tender
invitation of childbirth.
"It was breathtaking for
us, never mind the audience ... We saw all the
Japanese reserve disappear," John said.
Among other highlights,
the humble islanders were
even invited to the
Canadian embassy in
Tokyo for a white-tie
celebrity party.
The Magnus family
gazed unbelievingly at
photos of themselves at
the glitzy event.
"This isn't something
most people get to experience when they go to
Japan," John winked.
When asked about the
best part of his grand Asian
adventure, Brad had difficulty deciding.
"All the people who
helped us to go," he finally
said.
"It was community support that gave us the confidence to try something
beyond
our
wildest
dreams," Ethel said.

":: COUNUR
INUlli~~NC~:
We can offer you
countertops in
hundreds of patterns
& colours in materials
of all sorts.
See our showroom
for many samples.

Sharon's
Country Home

Transformations
Video Series
I Our God Reigns .... April 26th and 27th
II The Glory Spreads ...May lOth and 11th
SHOWING AT- 7:00pm

SALT SPRING ISLAND BAPTIST CHURCH
520 Lower Ganges Road, 537-2222

Ploughing Demonstrations by the Vancouver Island Draft Horse Club.
4-H Farm Animal Display - Blacksmithing
Farm Skills Demonstrations - Music - Food and more

~ Come &- enjoy aday at the Park
BRITISH
COLUMBIA

,f}.Salt Spring Island Communicy
Senices
r.
:J.

656·1334

1

~

:~

~?

H
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537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*

GRACE POINT SQUARE
537-4014

24 HR. CRISIS liNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
COUNSELliNG SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
& confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN - Mon.-Wed. 9:30am-noon. Please watch
for coming events. FAMILY WALK in Mouat Pk, rain or shine Thurs.
@ 10. Belly Talk & Rug Huggers Thursdays 2pm-4pm. 537-9176.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1O:OOam-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

C)j)futt
gjoae CYftOm
Tell us in 25 words or less "What Makes Your Mom
Special", and have a chance to win a great prize for
your Mom, in our Mother's Day Contest.

..............................................................
.
.
What Makes Your Mom Special?

25words or less.___________________

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

I.

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd .

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

m.RESEARCH

FREE ADMISSION!!!!!!!!

Drop off in person or mail to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Road, S.S .I.
BC VSK 2V3 or fax to: 537-2613. Deadline: Friday May 3rd, Spm.
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Photo artist at Wheston gallery ,
Visitors
to
Nicola
Wheston's studio and gallery
can expect a visually unique
exhibit by Vancouver photo
artist Thea Chapman from
May I to 15.
Aspectus 2002 opens next
Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m.

at the gallery be hind
Vesuvius Store.
Chapman calls her sty le
"aspect" photography, with a
singular subject viewed from
various aspects within its
natural contextual space.
Chapman says her con-

ceptual approach is greatly
influenced by the works of
Man Ray and Stefan de
Jaeger.
The
show
run s
Wednesdays
th rou g h
Sundays from II a.m. to 5
p.m.

Salt Spring
Co-op Preschool

~)Jri~

Carnival
SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH
11am- 3pm

Farmers Institute
Fair Grounds

NEW BOXES: Representing the Salt Spring SPCA branch, Cathie New~an is
thrilled to receive 18 new donation boxes made by local members of Scouts
Canada . The boxes, which will replace others as needed around town, were
built and painted as scout wood-working projects.
PhotobyoerrickLundy

Life-sustaining society is
topic of Joanna Macy talk
By PATRICIA HOUSTON

Special to the Driftwood
Every once in a while the
people of Salt Spring Island
are privileged with the
opportunity to hear and
encounter one of the great
minds, healers and visionaries of our times.
Such will be the case on
Saturday, May 4 when we
will be visited by Joanna
Macy, a respected author,
eco-philosopher and scholar
of Buddhism.
Macy will be on Salt
Spring for several days
offering an intensive workshop to students advanced in
the study of her work and
she has agreed to also give a
public lecture.
It takes place at 7 p.m. in
the multi-purpose room of
Gulf Islands Secondary.
Macy's work is healing
work and holds the promise

to awaken healing in our
society, in its institutions, in
religion and in the hearts and
minds of all who work for
justice and eco-justice. She
is one of those rare voices of
our time, a prophet speaking
out on behalf of the poor, the
voiceless, the young, the dispossessed and the ecologically threatened.
The topic of her lecture The Great Turning - refers
to the epochal shift from a
self-destructive industrialgrowth society to a life-sustaining society. She tells us
that if a livable world is to
come after us it will be
because we have heeded the
wake-up call to:
• Act to slow the damage
to the earth and its beings;
• Analyze structural causes and create structural alternatives;
• Make a fundamental

shift in world view and values.
Macy explains that the
insights and. experiences
enabling us to make this
shift are like the hub of a
wheel: they enable its turning. They may arise out of
our grief for a troubled
world or from our response
to new scientific thought and
a general living systems theory, or we may find ourselves moved by the wisdom
traditions of native peoples
reminding us that our world
is a sacred whole in which
we have a sacred mission.
Macy's presentation,
sponsored by Salt Spring
Island Conservancy, offers a
chance for people to participate in a catalyst event for
our personal lives, our community and our world.
Suggested donation at the
door is $5 to $10.

ADDRESS REALTY
Full Serv1ce Low Low commiSSIOn

Sherrie Boyte 629-6350
Pender Island lots from $23,000
Houses under $100,000

www.propertyonpender.com
sherrie@ propertyonpender.com

NOTICE OF INTENT
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND. LICENSING ACT
APPLICATION FOR "A" LICENSED ESTABLISHMENT
Preliminary approval has been granted by the Liquor Control and Licensing Branch, Victoria,
British Columbia, for an "A" class (resort) lounge liquor licence to operate at:
PROPOSED SITE: 134 Madrona Drive, Galiano Island
APPLICANT: Galiano Inn, Ltd.
An "A" class licence may be issued to: hotels, resorts, clubs, recreation centres, aircraft,
trains, motor vessels, airports, Municipally and Provincially owned cultural centres, universities
and military messes. This class of licence permits the service of all types of liquor by the
glass. Initial hours of sale, if licensed, will be limited to between 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 midnight daily. Patron capacity, if licensed, will be limited to 35 persons. Sale of packaged beer,
cider, wine and coolers for off-premises consumption will .!lQ1 be permitted.
Residents and owners of businesses located within a .8 kilometre (1/2 mile) radius of the
proposed site may comment on this proposal by writing to:
THE GENERAL MANAGER
c/o LICENSING ADMINISTRATOR
LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING BRANCH
P.O. BOX 9292 STN. PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
VBW 9J8
PETITIONS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED
TO ENSURE THE CONSIDERATION OF YOUR VIEWS, YOUR LETTER MUST BE
RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE May 20, 2002. YOUR NAMES AND RESIDENCE ADDRESS
(OR BUSINESS ADDRESS, IF APPLICABLE) MUST BE INCLUDED.
PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU.R COMMENTS MAY BE MADE AVAILABLE TO THE APPLICANT
OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS WHERE DISCLOSURE IS NECESSARY TO
ADMINISTER THE LICENSING PROCESS.

~--------------------~

= MISSING CAT
=
•

=
•
,.

•
•
•
•

Short hair female. Dark tortoise shell,
(brown, black, yellow). 3 black feet...1 front foot yellow.
(No white or gray fur).Tattoo "L32J" inside right ear.
Missing since March 2001 ... could be anywhere on
island by now. If she is in your home, know that her
shots are overdue. Reward offered for return!

•

Please call 537-6573.

•

•

Thank you!

•

=
•
•
•

~--------------------~
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CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
TRANSFER STATION REGULATION BYLAW
Take notice that the Capital Regional District Board intends to adopt Bylaw No.
2810, Salt Spring Island Transfer Station Regulation Bylaw No. 1, 2001, at its
meeting on Wednesday, May 8, 2002 to be held at I :30 p.m. in the Board Room at
524 Yates Street, Victoria, BC, V8W 2~6 .
Bylaw No. 2810 sets out regulations for the operation of municipal solid waste
transfer stations on Salt Spring Island. The bylaw requires every transfer station
operator on Salt Spring Island to be licensed by the CRD. The bylaw applies to
both existing facilities and proposed facilities. A person currently operating a transfer station must obtain an operator licence, within six months of the adoption of this
bylaw.
The following items are included in Bylaw No. 2810:
• the types and estimated quantities per year of municipal solid waste and recyclable material to be managed at a site, works or facility;
• an odour management plan;
• a leachate management plan;
• a vector, litter and dust management plan;
• a noise abatement plan;
• a site plan and layout of facilities; and
• compliance with local land use, zoning and other bylaws.
For more specific details, a complete copy of Bylaw No. 2810 may be inspected
at the Capital Regional District offices listed below, from April 24 to May 7,
2002:
• Salt Spring Island Parks, Arts & Recreation office, 145 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt
Spring Island, BC (Mon.-Wed., 10:00 am-2:00pm, Thurs., 8:30am-1:00pm;
2:00-4:30 pm)
• Building Inspection office, #206-118 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island,
BC (Mon.- Fri., 8:30-10:00 am, 10:30 am-Noon, 1:00-4:00 pm)
• Administration Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, BC (Mon.- Fri., 8:30am4:30pm)
The bylaw may also be viewed on the Internet at http://www.crd.bc.ca (select
"Bylaws" under the Document Library section, and then select Bylaw No. 2810
from the drop down list).
Questions regarding the bylaw may be directed to John Craveiro, Assistant
Manager, Solid Waste Division, Capital Regional District, telephone 250-3603164/l-800-663-4425local3164, fax 250-360-3079, E-mail: jcraveiro@crd.bc.ca.
Dated this 17th day of April, 2002
Carmen I. Thiel
Corporate Secretary
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Former GISS student making the grade, and more
puter industry at
Travis Beals has been interested
W H ERE A R E T HEY NOW? Infowave of
in science for as long as he can
Burnaby.
remember.
"By the age of four or five I got
"If you ever
buy a Canon C5it narrowed down to physics, biolo55 printer, I
gy or chemistry," he said in a Contributed by:
wrote part of the
MITCHELL SHERRIN
recent interview.
printer driver proHe even used to annoy his brothgram," he said
er by watching educational TV more year at UBC
before he finishes his
with a tinge of
instead of cartoons.
pride.
By age 12, he had completed his degree.
"It's a lot offun. The
A highlight for
research on post-secondary instituBeals this year
tions and decided to attend the people you meet here
was presenting a
Un iversity of British Columbia are really great."
He described the
paper as the only
(UBC) since it's one of the best
weird humour of the
undergraduate
Canadian centres to study physics.
speaker at the
Now the 21-year~ old "island- departmental Godzilla
expatriate" is in the middle of writ- fan club and the exciteWestern Regional
•
Nuclear
and
ing physics and computer science ment of working on Travls Beals
Particle Physics
exams to complete the fourth year cutting-edge scientific
of his combined honours Bachelors projects.
Conference at
Recently he stud ied the Beta Lake Louise in February.
of Science degree at UBC.
But he's fmding it a little harder Nuclear Magnetic Resonance of
Tills summer he will be working
to choose where to go for post- Low-Energy Lithiumate Ions in at Waterloo University in quantum
Ultra Thin Metallic Films at UBC's computing studies.
graduate work.
"It's a completely new form of
"I'd like to stay at UBC but the Triumph particle accelerator facilicomputing using quantum mechandean has strongly discouraged ty. (Try saying that 10 times fast.)
''The study of magnetic proper- ics," he said.
that," Beals said.
So, he is forced to grudgingly ties is useful for studying superThese computers can perform
decide between MIT, Princeton, conductors and semi-conductors," functio ns that are simply beyond
the scope of a conventional comCal Tech, Stanford, Berkeley or the he said.
In his co-op work term the previ- puter, said Beals.
University of Toronto.
Fortunately, Beals still has one ous year, Beals worked in the comIn order to simplify a description

THE 551 FILES

Moses off to China
on bulk cargo-ship
Be lo ved Salt Spring
Concert Band master of ceremonies, Richard Moses, was
quietly packed off on a slow
boat to China April 9.
Two days after the band's
rece nt performa nce at
ArtSpring, the island 's witty
French horn player, retired
radio announcer and librarian
flew off to Houston , Texas,
where he boarded the bulkcargo ship MS Bibi.
Mo ses plans to travel
around the world on the
tramp freighter in a tour that
will take rum along the eastern U.S. seaboard, over to
Europe ,
down
the
Mediterranean, through the
Su e z Canal and across to
Singapore before he returns
to Salt Spring in September.
He has already enjoyed
adventures in the first few
days of his voyage.
Scheduled to meet the Bibi

before it departed Houston at
10:15 p.m. April 11, Moses
arrived at the airport 50 minutes late due to flight connections and raced to -the port.
After a hair-raising drive
while searching docks for the
Bibi, Moses found the ship
with gang-plank half extended a few metres from shore.
He paid the taxi driver $75,
shouted for the boat to stop
and raced aboard, only to discover that the Bibi was arriving, not departing.
But now the islander is living in grand style as the only
passenger aboard the vessel.
He expects to arrive in
Hamburg, where he will meet
other passengers, on Friday.
His son, D~, has set up an
engaging website where
friends and family can follow
Moses'
progress
(www3 .telus.net/moses/richar
d/freighter.htrnl).

of the technology, he compares
quantum computing to trying to
crack the code of a combination
lock.
"If you try to look at all the combinations of a drug with a thousand
different molecules, it would take
all the conventional computers in
the world the entire life of the universe to work out that calculation.
But it would only take a quantum
computer about one day."
These sub-linear computers can
be very useful for custom designing molecules or cracking encryptions, he said.
Beals was even offered a job by
the
Canadian
Security
Establishment (CSE) to work with
quantum computing but opted to
remain on the road to academia.
Though his days are fairly
packed with study for six courses,
he tries to maintain balance in his
,
life.
He is pres ident of the UBC
Physics Society and, until recently,
was involved with the ballroom
dance club.
"They got fairly competitive,
which wasn't what I was looking
for."
Beals also spends a fair bit of

Gulf Islands
. Optical

Dr. Lise 5. Fraser*
Optometrist

SPRING
15BA Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Sprin g Island, B.C.
YBK 2TB

Ph: 537-4356
Fax: 537-4871
Open Monday thru Thursday

PLEASE CALL
DEAN @ 537-1009
to book your appointment

m~

2

~

1 SALE

of prescription glasses, selected frames
Open Tuesday- Friday lOam- Spm
Located at the Lancer Building • 537-2648

Three reasons
have your mo
at Island Savings!

P~eld~
Altentat~ Hlj~ JcMot
is now accepting new students
fo r September 2002
Grades 8- 12
Adu lt Education

time with his girlfriend, Katherine
Metcalf, who he has been seeing
for the past year and a half.
"It's nice to not be too focused.
There's a danger of burning out."
He feels he probably spent too
much time on his studies at Gulf
Islands Secondary School (GISS)
and is now trying to catch up on
life.
While attending GISS , he
received the Governor General
Medal in 1998 and also placed second at the UBC Physics Olympics.
He offered thanks to his physics
teacher, Larry Nelson, for taking
students to the UBC physics competition.
"I think that probably helped
with getting into UBC and getting
scholarships;· Beals said.
But the local high school also
helped him to prepare for university by being a relaxed environment
that let him learn independently, he
added.
"It's not terribly strict. And I sort
of wonder, 'If you have an environment where kids are being pushed
all the time, and all of a sudden
they go to university, how will they
do when it's their own responsibility?'"

agexig;J§Iand Savings
appr~i§al or set-up fees!

This rate

won~t

last.

Meet with one of our lending specialists today.
Certain conditions and eligibi lity req uirements apply. Rate and terms subj ect
to change without notice. Interest rate calculated monthly, not in advance.

PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
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Madrona
officers
installed

A RAT TALE: Eryn Gix, left, and Danica Jensen enjoy
rabbits and rats at the SPCA's Rabbit Sunday, held
this weekend at the group's Sharp Road location.
Photo by Susan Lundy

Ground school set
for pilot wamia-bes
Starting mid-May, potential pilots can Jearn to fly on
Salt Spring.
The Victoria Flying Club
(VFC) will be hosting a
one-week private pilot's
ground school for aviation
enthusiasts at the Ganges
Centre Building.
Students will learn about .
aerodynamics, air law,
engines, flight operations,
meteorology, navigation and
pilot decision-making in a
47-hour program between
May 15 and June 2.
Instructors will include
George Gee, Graham
Palmer and island organizer
Bart Terwiel.
"We've had a number of
people from Salt Spring
Jearn to fly with us in the

BRIDGE

TRICKS
By CONHOR VANE-HUNT

Driftwood Contributor
On April 8 there were
enough bridge players for
four placings.
I was given the results in
inverted order. I wonder
why? Surely it couldn't have
been that the pair that has
been placing ftrst with great
regularity, lately, thought that
different names should occasionally head the results?
Be that as it may: fourth
were Jean Elder and Lynn
T ho rburn ; third , th e
La undrys; second , Iren e
Hawk s wor th and Ron
D ick son; and first, yo uknow-who. (Don't you?)
On April 15 , we we lcomed a pair who have only
recently joined us and who
came out on top: Jennifer
Quick and Gillian Mo uat.
Next were Hawksworth and
Dickson; third, Pat Warner
and Jim B urford; and,
because of another good
turnout, the Laundrys came
in fourth.

past," said VFC manager
Gerry Mants.
"We wanted to do it again
because we knew there's an
interest."
Six students were already
registered as of Friday.
Mants expects the class to
ftll at 12-14 students.
For more information call
VFC at (250) 656-4321.

eufliTE

Madrona Club Daughters
of the Nile recently hosted a
luncheon in the Harbour
House Hotel for some 35
gue sts from Victoria and
Duncan.
At the post-lunch meeting, Queen Margaret Friesen
of Miriam Temple No. 2 in
Victoria installed the 200203 officers of the local club .
They are Nancy Holcroft,
president; Myrtle FitzPatrick, vice-president;
Louise Foulis, secretary;
Marion MacKenzie, treasurer.
Appointed officers are
Muriel Leask, chaplain;
Fitz-Patrick, publicity;
Theresa Clark, historian ;
Pearl Newstead and Marion
Andrew, bridge convenors;
and Dee Roberts, coordinator of GVM tapes.
Daughters of the Nile,
founded in 1913, is an international benevolent fraternal
organization for women
related by birth or marriage
to a Shriner.
The group has more than
50,000 members in North
America. Funds are raised to
assist patients in Shriners
Hospitals in the U.S. and
Canada.
More than a million dollars
are raised annually for the
purchase of prosthesis,
orthotics, braces and other
aids for crippled and burnt
children under 18 years of
age.
Other area clubs are in
Duncan,
Nanaimo,
Courtenay and Campbell
River. All, like Salt Spring,
are members of the Miriam
Temple No. 2 in Victoria.

SOUTH-FACING .75 AC
LOT IN VESUVIUS
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Mouat's Trading Co. Ltd.
It's our 95th Anniversary
and you're invited
to join in the celebration!

On Saturday, May 11th, 2002
YOU COULD WIN
ONE OF THESE MAJOR PRIZES!

House
A special evening beginning with a
gourmet five course dinner for two
and a memorable overnight stay
in one of our luxurious guest suites.
To complete your getaway a
countn; style breakfast awaits you
in our Manor House the
following morning.

Windsor
Hardwood Patio Set
4 chair, hexagonal table
and umbrella

Windsor
Hardwood Deck Lounger
& Side Table

YLOVE
HOME
SERVICES

537-1517

1-877-231-1595

• 19 years experience '--~~.....
• 100% money back guarantee
• Serving SSI and Outer Islands

·--------2 ROOMS & HALL
I

..I

:CARPET CLEANING :

:iCOUP!~!E·S~~. 2002~..
I. -

S_2M~C~ D.!,!; I~S ~r;;..y -

All systems go! 3bedroom septic field
in, power in, water connection paid.
Quiet neighbourhood, close to ferry &
beaches. Owner's plans changed.

$109,500 DBD
For details call

TOM NAVRATIL

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

250-537-5515 or
www.saltspringrealestate.com

HOW YOU CAN WIN!
All you have to do is fill out a 95th Anniversary ballot at Mouat's Clothing
Co., Mouat's Home Hardware or Old Salty. On Saturday May 11th we
will draw 95 names from these ballot boxes . The first 85 names drawn will
win a special 95th Anniversary mug. Then, there will be a "reverse" draw
for the final 10 prizes, where the last name drawn will win the Hastings
House major prize! Entry closes Thursday May 9th at 5:30pm. The
"reverse" draw will take place outside Mouat's Hardware at 3pm Saturday
May 11th. So don't forget to fill out a ballot at one of our stores!
r----------------------------------~

~ (_f)J Mouat's Trading Co. Ltd.

NAME: ___________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________

--------------------- -------------
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A tour of Canadian Spaces
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
In a delightful new Salt
Spring Island Painters'
Guild show titled Canadian
Spaces, 35 island artists
have contributed selections
of watercolour landscapes,
oil portraits, aery lie still-life
studies and multi - media
abstract works.
As an in-depth review of
so many artists would prove
unwie ld y, here 's a quick
tour o f works th at caught
my eye during a casual
Sunday afternoon vi sit to
A rtSpring gall e ry, with
a pologies to painters not
included in this article.
Standing mid-gallery,
Wendy Wickland's Feeding
the Swans captures a lovely
island moment between two
bemused swans and a bundled child in gumboots.
The dappled branches ,
slick road and dripping oil
colours of Judy Harper's
Down Beaver .Point Road
also nabbed the ann ual
autumn drizzle of the south
coast.
Celebrating a warmer season, Brenda Bowes crafted a
classic watercolour portrait
of Mount Maxwell From
Russell Island with an
August range of muted
colours.
I must admit I was completely captivated by
Margaret Briggs' magical
watercolour Evening, Booth
Bay. Not only did the striking contras t of the sim ple
palette create a pleasing
artistic balance, I felt emotionally uplifted from the
dramatic image.
In a completely different
style, Victoria Olchowecki
drew my attention to a natural scene of delicate foliage
I might never have noticed if
not for her subtle use of
colour and sophisticated
attention to detail in
Cranberries, Spring.
Elizabeth Grant 's watercolour Ruckle Park offered a
c la ssic west coast beach

is a

~~~on_

THE

PHILOSOPHERS'
No formal training in philosophy
Real life experimce desirable.
Come join our discussions.

r~quired.

Sunday, April 28, 2002
2:00-4:00 pm at the Core Inn

What is "Spirituality"
Is spirituality natural to being human?
How does it relate to organized religion?
Moderator: Bob Wild

VISUAL TREAT: Liza and Bob Macleod peruse the Salt Spring Painters' Guild
exhibit at ArtSpring. The Macleods will be celebrating their 60th wedding
anniversary this summer.
Pholoby Milchellsherrin
image with rocks, surf and
driftwood while Fay Russell
gave a lush saturated treatment to Gulf Islands trees,
rocks and foggy land-forms
in Pine Point Muskoka.
Long Forgotten, a watercolour by Heather Pottinger,
presented a crisply engaging
study of a weathered wall ,
tree and yard detritus amid a
bright window frame.
And Bev Lillyman populated a bustling Chinatown
stree t scene with cheerful
fluid
characters
for
Shopping in the Rain .
Rob Holmes' large waterco lour work Giv e Them
Roots but Give them Wings
presents a majestic expanse
of spattered pebble beach,
heavy rocks and huddled
c hildre n within a pool of
hazy light.
Jacqueline
Hooker

achieved gentle balance in a
popular scene of foggy layered islands for Morning
Light.
And Gladys Troughton
created an eye-catching wine
and chocolate ice-cream portrait of a walking woman for
Busy Fingers.
I was also drawn to Judith
Borbas' multi-media political piece Bridges, Pipelines
and Paradise, where glued
fabrics, plants and string
wove thoughts on proposed
pipelines and ecologically
sensitive areas with a wash
of tender landscape caresses.
The richly textured oil
Arbutus by M .P. Morgan
gave an equally anthropomorphic and clay-like treatment to the south coast
iconographic tre.e.
But first on the hang-onmy-wall-wish-list would be

House
cfine c0Jznzng &czg-htlp ? pm Five Course Menu
with Choice of Entree $85
Spring Special for Island Residents
Now THROUGH MAY 31, 2002
FIVE COURSES ONLY $70*
Bring your visitors and we'll honour the island special
for everyone at your table!

*plus each resident will receive a $15 Gift Certificate
good for dining June 1 -November 16, 2002

CW?nemakers c0Jznners
Call MarJie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261 . .
"Wg~COME.,..

. 'Ws~,£1£~

in association with Continuing
S • S • I • Presented
Studies, Sunon Fraser U/llverslty

May 18,2002
Alderlea
Vineyard

June 8, 2002
Poplar Grove
Vineyard

FIVE COURSES INCLUDING A
CHOSEN WINE WITH EACH COURSE

$120.

Reservations Required 537-2362
Choose Casual or Fonnal Dining

Early Sun Burning Off The
Mist by Helen Wiebe.
In her stunning oil work,
glistening gold and purple
light radiates from behind a
tangle of large oaks to cast a
skein of exhilarating gauzy
shadows which somehow
mimic the effect of snuggling with 'a morning cappuccino.
Of course, other art lovers
will make their own wish
lists of favourite paintings as
they peruse the lovely works
hanging at ArtSpring . And
some critics might even find
a gem or two they can relocate for an extended period
of appreciation.
The ArtSpring gallery is
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily (and from 7-9 p.m. during performances). The
painters' guild work is on display until Sunday, April 28.

through May 2002
6:00pm - 8:30pm each night
at Cedar Lane Studio, 210 Cedar Lane, SSI
Oeman Philipe at 537-5667

WALK TALK SERIES
Be

a tourist in your own backyard

li' ;j ;i''·t' [jf,ifrj '!lfiltl

f

ait

--Spring
Island·

CONSERVANCY

• May 10th (Friday) 7:30pm Anglican Church. Slide Show on the Garry ~
Oaks of SSI with Brent Ingram (Brent has been studying and
conducting field work on Mt. Maxwell for 25 years).
• May 11th (Saturday) 9:30 am to 1:00 pm Garry Oak Walk and Talk with
Brent Ingram.

BEACH WALK TALK sit''
,,

«

~

>iii

• June 7th (Friday) 7:30 pm Lions Hall. Slide Show on the Marine Life
of BC Oceans with David Denning, (Marine Biologist, Educator, and
Film Maker).
~ "'',
• June 8th (Saturday and Ocean Day) 9:30 am to 1:00 pm Beach Walk and Talk ,.
with David Denning.

~

LAKE WALK TALK '~; __
• September 14th (Saturday) 9:30am to 1:00pm Lake Walk and Talk wi
Briony Penn (Geographer, naturalist, and educator) and John Sprague
(Biologist specializing in Water Pollution and Toxicology).

4.1 3! 1 IIH iii iii I
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ENTE RTAINMENT: Band members from Salt Spring

YJPon
tap for
M&M
Once again music lovers
in general and jazz lovers
in particular will be offered
a noon-hour treat when YJP
- the Young Jazz Players
- take the stage at Music
and
Munch
next
Wednesday, May l.
This talented group of
young musicians played
their first gig outside of
school at Music and Munch
in October 2000 and are
back in this venue for the
third time.
They began their musical
life together as a sc hool
band known as SIMS Jazz
Combo under the inspiring
leadership of middle school
teacher Bruce Creswick,
but rapidly moved out of
the school setting and off
on their own as YJP.
They have worked with
local musician Monik
Nordine to perfect their
sound and all members currently take private lessons
through Acoustic Planet.
High school music teacher
Bruce Smith has also been
a source of encouragement
and has generously made
the music room available to
them for their rehearsals.
The band has had a few
1
personnel changes over its
two and a half years and
now consists of Ed Perkins,
guitar; Simon Millerd,
trumpet and piano; Addi
Perkins, alto saxophone;
Garrett Macdonnell, tenor
IS~x ophone; Ben Sanchez,
stand-up bass; and Devon
Banman, drums. In addition to their other commitments,
Millerd,
Macdonnell and Addi
Perkins are also members
of the Salt Spring Concert
Band under the direction of
Dawn Hage.
Part of the Music and
Munch series at All Saints
church, the free concert
begins at 12:10 p.m., followed by a delicious lunch
prepared by the Anglican
Caterers for only $4.75.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 2002

Middle School keep a festive sound in the air at a
spring carnival organized by the co-op preschool
and held Saturday at the Farmers Institute.
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Jensen tackles issue of groups
at art talk set for this Friday
By GAIL SJUBERG
St aff Writer
This Friday's Art Talk
presentation promises to
spark a stimulating lunchhour discussion when
LeRoy Jensen takes the
helm.
Towards a Helpful and
Friendly Association of
Artists is the topic of the
event, which begins at 11:45
in the ArtSpring gallery. •
Jensen, who is known for
unbridled honesty and
integrity, says he will talk
about people's expectations
of arts group membership,
and their structure and purpose.
People often join arts
organizations expecting to
raise their profile so they
can sell more work, notes
Jensen. That aspect of group
involvement doesn't personally interest him, he admits,
but he does see the value of
artists exchanging ideas and
being helpful to each other
in different ways.
"Any kind of so-called
organization should be
designed to allow a certain

encouragement of each other
because art is a pretty lonely
affair," he said, "but it needn't be so ... ."
The long-time Salt Spring
resident and artist hints that
he may "veer off course"
somewhat during his talk, as
he did at a particularly memorable Remembrance Day
address some years ago.
Jensen says he was originally scheduled to speak for
February 's Art Talk on the
topic of erotic art, but was
bumped out of the slot by an
attack of ghastly flu.
Art Talk occurs on the last
Friday of each month, bringing inspirational artists to
speak on various subjects.
It is sponsored by the
Alliance of Salt Spring
Artists, the Salt Spring
Painters' Guild and the Gulf
Islands Community Arts
Council, and spearheaded by

organizers Judith Borbas,
Marlene Smith and Margaret
Threlfall.
The first talk was held in
January when Yvonne
Owens
ill ustrated
a
Contemporary Art in Canada
presentation with slides.
Ronald Smith, who lectures at UVic, stepped into
the space left by Jensen's illness in February and spoke
on the History of Erotic Art.
Last month, Kathy Venter
of Vortex Gallery presented
a moving record of 25 years
of arts experience.
Following speakers' presentations at Art Talk, an
open discussion follows,
running to about I : 15 p.m.
Threlfall says she hopes a
good crowd will come out
on Friday, since Jensen is
such an interesting speaker.
People are encouraged to
bring their lunch.

MONDAYS

"Cheeseburger
$350
in Paradise" . . .. . .

WEDNESDAYS
SATURDAYS

~~~ ........

SUNDAYS

Prime Rib SPM
Special . . .
•

2 5 ¢WINGS

Hockey Night
p1 nf7r~
in Canada . . . . .

n"'"
SPM

Joanna
Macy
THE GREAT
TURN IN G:
A VISION OF
HOPE FOR THE
EARTH
I

MAY 4TH, 2002
Multi-Purpose Room,
Gulf Islands Secondary School
Time:

7:00- 9:30pm
Suggested Donation:
$5 - $10 at the door
Respected eco-philosopher, scholar of Buddhism, systems
theory and deep ecology and author of "World As Lover",
'Thinking Like A Mountain", Coming Back To Live" and
"Widening Circles"
sponsored by

SSI Conservancy and SSI United Church

lay NWJUWt;Ni'ht
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A CELEBRATION
OF A MUSICAL LIFE!
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Galiano

PORTERS

quilts
on show

ICE MAN: Salt Spring photographer Osman Phillips is seen amid mountains of
snow as he captures the images that will make up his latest photography exhibition. The show, entitled Little Alaska, opens this Saturday at Phillips' Cedar
Lane Studio. The exhibit runs 6-8:30 p.m. every Friday, Saturday and Sunday
throughout May.

Mary honoured May 5
By MAGGIE HAYES
Special to the Driftwood
There was always "something about Mary."
Salt Spring performers from the young to the notso-young- will gather May
5 for the third annual Mary 's
Matinee, a variety show tribute to the late Mary
Williamson's rich creative
spirit, and a fundraiser for an
annual high school scholarship in her name.
Mary died two years ago.
If you knew her, I don't
have to describe her. If you
didn't know Mary, words
like incorrigible, brilliant,
funny, opinionated, articulate, passionate, socially
conscious and indomitable
only just begin to define her.
Mary was a unique and
powerful citizen of the
world. She was active everywhere: in her church, her
political party, as a school
trustee, as a Raging Granny,
with her spirited letters to
the editor, as a community
activist in issues from nuclear disarmament to the sewer
debate.
She was larger than life in

any theatrical event, whether
it was with the Salt Spring
Players, her one-woman
readings or, more recently,
the Hysterical Society of
which she was a bemused
but enthusiastic founding
member.
She was a treasured friend
to many.
Mary's Matinee was born
from a desire on the part of
her friends to celebrate her
unique contribution to the
island's cultural life.
Well-known local comedians, actors, dancers, and
singers, along with a strong
lineup of student performers,
happily donate their talents,
with proceeds to the Mary
and Harry Williamson
Performing
Arts
Scholarship.
Each year, $1,000 is given
to a graduating student of
the local school district
going on to post-secondary
education in the performing
arts (theatre, music, dance,
etc.)
Just recently, Off Centre
Stage (OCS) members made
a substantial donation to the
scholarship fund. They said

that although OCS can't
afford to fund its own scholarship, it could certainly
help fund Mary and Harry's
scholarship.
If any other individuals or
small groups would like to
help, donations would be
gratefully received.
Please
call
Arvid
Chalmers at 537-5568 or
Carol Simpson at 653-4305
for more information.
Mary's Matinee will take
place May 5, beginning at 2
p.m . at ArtSpring. Tickets
are available in advance at
the box office: $12 adult or
2/$20; $I 0 teens, $5 for
children 12 and under.
Treats and coffee will be
available at intermission
courtesy of Salt Spring
Roasting Co. and Thrifty
Foods.
Mary and Harry will be
watching . .. from the "balcony."

A colourful collection of
Galiano "quilts and much
more" is on display in
Victoria until the end of the
month.
Close to 60 pieces from
the Galiano Needle Guild
are part of a show at the
gallery of the Community
Arts Council of Greater
Victoria.
The show, entitled Quilts &
Much More, opened last
Friday and runs until April
30. Located in Sussex Place
on Douglas Street, the gallery
is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Friday, and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends.

Sunny may be part Ragdoll.
She is big beautiful and
blue eyed. A very loving gal.
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·ng for a

petitive
Rate?
RBC
Royal Bank
of Canada

BERT BEITEL
Mortgage Specialist
PH/FX: 250-653-2328

ANY COMPUTER
...repair ...consult
•.. teach ... sell

Singers
join the
symphony
Salt Spring Singers will
voyage across the sea to
serenade a Nanaimo audience on Saturday.
Directed by Bruce
Smith, the Singers will
perform
with
the
Vancouver
Island
Symphony (VIS) at the
Port Theatre beginning at
7:30p.m.
The VIS , und er the
direction of Marlin
Wolfe, is presenting Ode
To Beethoven.
The evening will feature
Beethoven's
Symphony No. 1 and
Beethoven's
Ninth
Symphony performed
with the Malaspina Choir
and the Salt Spring
Singers.
The concert marks the
final performance of
VIS's Musical Voyages
Season. Tickets are available by calling the Port
Theatre Ticket Centre at
(250) 754-8550.

MORE THAN GREAT COFFEE

~~~

1/oaJ OpeJ(I fift 7p""
r~. !Fri. ;sat.
GANGES • FULFORD

Doyle is the largest orange male
we have seen in a long time. He
had problems in his last home &
is looking for somewhere new.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Jean Elwell
Chartered Accountant
Taxes- Personal & Corporate
Accounting & Auditing
Bookkeeping & Payroll
Small Business Startup
Accounting Software Setup & Support
324 Lower Ganges Road
(Former location of "The Barnacle")
Office: 538-0371
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BC FERRIES

Schedule

Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11:30am
n12:30pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

u 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00 pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
nThe Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passenge1s.
# Mon . Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dange10us cargo sailings. No passengers
• Daily except Saturdays 'Daily except Saturdays &Sundays +Saturdays only x Daily except Sundays

CALL SPCA 537·2123

G.I.S. SALES
&RENTALS INC.

STAINS
on clothes, linens or
bedding?
We can make it fresh
and clean again!
"Friendly service from people you knmv"

"Tanks for all reasons"

Water storage
1 Septic, sewage·holding
• Ecological systems
1 Sewage-treatment plants, fillers
1

WE WELCOME VISA •MASTERCARD
•AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: !25Dl 653·4013
f.U.Uli I hli.IIIUh

1999
Honda

Civic OX
3 dr., HB, economical
4 cyl, 5 sp. ps, pb, tilt,
am fm stereo radio, 21100 km,

$15,994

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
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8:00PM

0(2) Stork Derby (2001 ,True) A man
leave5S1 million to the woman who has the most
babies ten years after his death. Megan
Follows, Te~Simpson (2h)
ffi(U)@ 4 ***The Sixth Sense
(1999,Thriller A young boy is haunted by
!Jhosts who want his help in resolving their unfin·
1shed business. Bruce Willis, Haley Joel
Osment(3h)
ffi * * * l=lashdance (1983,Drama) A
woman's dream of becoming a professional
dancer proves to be difficult Jennifer Beals,
Lilia Skala (1h45)
f':E)(ll) **The Juror (1996,Thriller) A sin·
gle mother is forced to persuade other jurors to
acquit a mobster. Demi Moore, Alec Baldwin

t~ *

AnyWhichWayYou Can
(1978,Comedy) A man thinks about heading
back to the ring lor one last bare-knuckle fight.
Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke (2h30)
8:30PM
0 Say It Isn't So (2001 ,Comedy) A young
bachelor finds the love of his lffe but mistakenly
believes her to be his sister. Chris Klein,
Heather Graham (1 h45)
9:00PM
0 * * Soldier (1998,Action) Defeated by
genetically en!Jineered replacements, a sergeant
must save a h1s commumty. Kurt Russell,
Jason Scott Lee (2h)
0 CLJffi(ll) Livmg with the Dead
(2002,Drama} Based on the IHe and work of
lamed medium James Van Praagh who talks to
the dead. Ted Danson, Mary Steenburgen

~**** The

Karate Kid (1984,Drama)
fn'ewly arrived teenager is taught karate to
defend himself against trained bullies. Ralph
Macchio, Noriyuki "Pat" Morita (1 h35)
10:15 PM
D What Planet Are You From?
(Comedy) An alien must impregnate an Earth
woman, a more difficult task than he originally
thought. Gary Shandling, Annette Bening
(1h45)
10:35 PM
ffi ***The Karate Kid Part II
(1986,Action) Miyagi returns to his homeland
with Daniel to confront old foes. Ralph Macchio,
Noiyuki "Pat" Morita (1 hSS)
10:55 PM
(I!)~ Le dernier metro (1980,Drame) Un
metteur en scene juH allemand s'est exile Paris
afin de fuir le nazisme. Catherine Deneuve,
Gerard Depardieu(2h10)

a

MONDAY, APR 29
6:00PM

ffi * * * Jailhouse Rock (1957 ,Musical)

Aman in jail for manslaughter learns to sing and
play the guitar, and becomes a success. Elvis
Presley, Judy Tyler (2h)
7:00PM
0 Perpetrators of the Crime
(1999,Comedy) Three awkward university
schemers kidnap the wrong woman during spring
break. Tori Spelling, William 8. Davis (1h30)
7:30PM
ffi(23) Jack (1996,Comedie dramatique)
Uneiilant de dix ans, qui en parail quarante, tente
de s'integrer I'ecole. Robin Williams, Adam
Zolotin (2h30)
8:00PM
m!RJ **The Super (1991 ,Comedy) A
judge orders a superintendent to live in his own
decrepit building until it is repaired. Joe Pesci,'
Vincent Gardenia (2h)
8:30PM
0 The Last Warrior (1989,Action)Two
men find themselves locked in mortal combat at
the end of World War 1. Gary Graham, Cary
Hiroyuki Tagawa (1 h45)
9:00PM
ffi tUlf;ill® Gilda Radner: It's Always
Somethmg_(2002, Bio~raphy) A look at
comedienne Gilda Radner s life, career, marriage
and her struile with cancer. Jami Gertz, Tom
Rooney(2h
ill * * * Good Morning, Vietnam
( 1987~ War) A disc jockey tries to bring reality
and humor to the armed forces during the
Vietnam War. Robin Williams, Forest Whitaker
(2h10)
10:15 PM
0 Chain of Command (2000,Action) A
secret service agent must save the world from
nuclear disaster. Roy Scheider, Patrick
Muldoon (1 h45)
10:30PM
ffi * * * I Am a Dancer
(1972,Documentary) Documents the intriguing IHe of the celebrated Russian ballet star,
Rudolph Nureyev. Rudolph Nureyev, Carla
Fracci(1h45)
11:10PM
ffi * * Nate and Hayes: Savage Islands
(1983,Action) A pirate helps a missionary
retrieve his fiancee from a group of slave traders.
Tommy Lee Jones, Michael O'Keefe(1h40)

a

LA,U RIE'S

RECYCLING

&

WASTE SERVICE

)

DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

Sam · Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups .& Recycling

CALL 653·9279

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

TUESDAY, APR 30
6:00PM

fl!)f31l Columbo: Munder: A Self Portrait
(1989,Mystery) Murder ensues after a famous
artist fuels the jealousy between the women in his
life. Peter Falk, Vito Scotti (2h)
7:30PM
ffi~ Une jolie femme (1990,Comooie)
Unhomme d'affaires tombe amoureux d'une
prostituee. Julia Robert, Richard Gere (2h30)
8:00PM
0@ ***Star Wars: Episode I: The
Phantom Menace (2000,Sci-Fi) 30 years
before the original Star Wars we meet the young
Darth Vader and Obi-Wan Kenobi. Liam Neeson,
Ewan McGregor(3h)
9:00PM
0
Living with the Dead
(2002,Drama) Based on the IHe and work of
famed medium James Van Praagh who talks to
the dead. Ted Danson, Mary Steenburgen
(2h)
ffi(U) ***The Mummy
(1999,Adventure) A trio inadvertently
encounter a malevolent force with unspeakable
power in a lost city. Brendan Fraser, Racflel
Weisz (2h30)
ffi * Christopher Columbus: The
Discovery (1992,History) An historical look
at the voyage of Christopher Columbus that took
him to America. Tom Selleck, George
Corraface (2h)
10:00 PM
ffi **The Beach Boys: An American
Band (1985,Biography) A candid look at
America's favourite hannonic family, with over 20
original songs. AI Jardine, The Beach Boys
(2h)
fl!)~ Columbo: Munder: A Self Portrait
(1989,Mystery) Murder ensues after a famous
artist fuels the jealousy between the women in his
life. Peter Falk, Vito Scotti (2h)
0 Along Came a Spider (2001, Thriller)
A detective investigates the kidnapping of two
children by a schizophrenic psychopath. Morgan
Freeman, Monica Fbrter(1h45)
11:00PM
ill** Reality Bites (1994,Romance)
Four newly graduated college friends face the
harsh world together. Winona Ryder, Ethan
Hawke (1 h40)
11:45PM
0 Clutch (1998,Comedy) A young man is
persuaded to steal a rare book, but is forced to kill
the book dealer. David Hewlett, Tanya Allen
(1h30)

mm®
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___Jum Audio/Video

OPEN 5 DAYS/WEEK

Tues. only $5 all seals - Adults $7
Students $6/ Seniors $5
Kids under 14 $4
Sun. & Mon. cinemaniac rewards

SATELLITE TV
'

$ggoo
from

• Free Site Survey & Quotation
• Professional Guaranteed Installation
• Free hookup to your VCR!TV/Stereo

ONSTER'S BALL
Fri. & Sat. 9:15pm I Mon. 7pm /Tues. 9:15pm ]

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
THURS.

SAT

Mon.

April 25

April 27

April 29

Special Events

Special Events

Meetings

Cult Classic Movie
Night Spinal Tap at
Talons, 8 p.m. followed
by By Divine Right from
Toronto, 10:30 p.m.

Big Bounce With DJ
Dan Snake-Head at the
Core Inn, 8:30 p.m.

Lady
Minto
Hospital Auxiliary
Society Lions .Ball,
1:30p.m.

World Development
Tea. All Saints, 2-4 p.m.

Live Wire. Youth
group (ll-14-year-olds)
at SS United Church, 3Sp.m.

Spring Plant Sale
SS Garden Club , at
Farmers Institute. 1 p.m.

SS Trail and Nature
Club Slide show from
birding guests. SS United
Church, 7:30p.m.

Bird Watching Led
by Bob Weeden , 1-4
p.m. Preregister: 5380318.

Meetings

Stage

SS Local Trust
C o mmittee. M eets at
Lions Hall , l :15 p.m.

Present Laughter by the GISS drama departme nt. ArtSpri ng. 7 :30
p.m.

Workshops
Painting on a Canvas
Ba g. Ulrieke's Studio
workshop. 537- 1723.

Music

Family

Simo ne & Mike.
Perform at Anise
Restaurant, 7-9 p.m.

Pape r Marbl ing
Workshop. At Fables
Cottage. 3-4 p.m.

Tom Hooper & the
Free Range Chicks,
Talons, 7 p.m.

.J•

Cinema Monster's Ball - Intense drama starring Billy Bob
Thornton as a racist prison guard who falls in love with a
black woman (Halle Barry), the widow of a man Thornton
helped execute. The situations are "gut-wrenchingly" realistic
and the performances are superb.
Death to Smoochy - Robin Williams shows his dark side
in a black comedy about a rivalry between children's entertainers that becomes dangerous for all parties involved.
Edward Norton co-stars and Danny DeVito directs a sharply
written screenplay.

- Cable Tv ·
IT'S GARAGE SALE
SEASON!

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 runs 24 hours of continuous programming beginning Friday, April 26 at 3 p.m.
Lotus Ruckle Moments is the result of interviews with "Salt
Spring's beloved south-end matriarch," while Alien Visitation:
Australian Mystic Visits SSI, sees Francis Firebrace share his
mystic tales with people at the Tree House Cafe.

Check the Classifieds for
this week's sales!

w

-~-

Fulford Harbour
Waterworks AGM at
Fulford Hall, 7 p.m.

·,Ext;libitions

WHAT'S ON
ART TALK
features artist LeRoy Jensen speaking on

"Toward a Helpful and Friendly Association of Artists".
Lunchtime discussion at ArtSpring,

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 11:45- 1:15PM
"Proudly supporting our community"

aa1i1rft

• Albert Einstein

<Wa£aoif on Sa[t Spring 1(6 (250) 538-0246

3rd Annual
Mary's Matinee .

'ARIE;J?t\, SHOW

, on Great Pre-owned Vehicles at Honda City
Pre-owned vehicles web page updated daily with full colour pictures &all particulars!
90-day, 6,000 km warranty on selected pre~owned cars. Trade-ins welcome.

,."III'~'SM"ill''~!!'iii''iill''ill"lill?.ll?fli?li'·~·
i•

I l'l '

Sales hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30am-7:00pm;

Or stop by in person and experience
the Honda City difference.

TOLL FREE 1-877-388-6921
506 Fi~~~~so~ Street,

"'

Fresh is what we're famous for!

Salt Spring Painters' Guild presents Canadian Spaces,
spring show and sale, at ArtSpring daily through April 28, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Osman Phillips shows his Little Alaska photo
exhibit at Cedar Lane Studio, 210 Cedar Lane, every Friday,
Saturday and Sunday beginning Saturday, April 27, 6-8:30 p.m.
and running through May. Thea Chapman, photo artist, shows
work at Nicola Wheston Gallery and Studio, 733 Vesuvius Bay
Road, opens Wednesday, May 1, 5-8 p.m., then Wednesdays
through Sundays, 11-5 until May 15. Group show of recent
works by Judy Harper, Normand Desrosiers, Rachel
Vadeboncoeur and Dana Pennington is hanging in the
ArtSpring lobby. Patricia Brown exhibits new paintings at
Moby's through April. Rachel Vadeboncoeur "scrapbook
picks" of photography are on the walls at the Salt Spring
Roasting Company in Ganges. James Watt has a series of
framed cartoons displayed at Luigi's Pizzeria. Lise Veronneau
Patridge is exhibiting marine art at Island Savings Credit
Union.

The important thing is not to stop
questioning.

~

!!f.

• FURNITURE
• MATTRESSES
• LINENS
• AND MUCH MORE!
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KICKING UP THEIR
HEELS: Participants in

Benefit
concert

a Scottish dancing workshop stop to air out
their kilts.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

at Talons
A non-profit group dedicated to helping South
Africans suffering from the
AIDS epidemic has teamed
up with a flock of Salt
Spring musicians for a benefit concert at Talons
Saturday night.
Tom Hooper and the Free
Range Chicks will perform
on April 27 - "Freedom
Day" - the same date as a
massive AIDS awareness
and big-name benefit concert in Johannesburg.
Salt Spring's version sees
Tom Hooper headline the
evening just days after
release of his first solo CD
called The Unexplored
Cosmos, with the single
Same Old Me destined to be
a radio and dance floor
favourite.
Hooper is most familiar as
a member of the famous
Grapes of Wrath band. He
was also a front man, bass
player and songwriter for
the group Ginger.
The Unexplored Cosmos
was recorded at Hooper's
Salt Spring home studio and
at Randy Bachman's The
Barn.
_
Also performing at the
April 27 event are the Free
Range Chicks, comprised of
Suzanne Little, Natalie
Gold, Alicia Herbert, Julie
Sweetnam
and
Joy
Williams.
Coming together initially
for a winter festival in
December 2000, the five
women have since played at
the women's song festival at
the Tree House Cafe last
summer, the fall fair and the
co-op preschool's Spring
Carnival on Saturday.
Free Range Chicks repertoire ranges from traditional
blues and gospel to country
and contemporary folk,
including the songs of artists
such as Stacey Earle, the Be
Good Tanyas, Julia Darling
and Lucinda Williams.
The, concert is a benefit
for SOLID - Salt Spring
Organization for Life
Improvement
and
Development. SOLID, initiated by islander Gary
McNutt, aims to develop
partnerships between Salt
Spring and people infected
with and affected by
HIV/AIDS in the Vaal
Triangle. Funds are supporting
the
Pelophepha
Community Centre, which
will house up to 97 children
orphaned due to AIDS, and
contain a hospice, health
clinic with examination
room, counselling facilities
and related services.
Concert time is 7 p.m.
Tickets are $10 in
advance at Acoustic Planet
or $12 at the door.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

RECREATION

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692

by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

WINNING NUMBERS
FOR SATURDAY APR. 20, 2002

18,20, 27,32,34, 36
Bonus 03

....__ _ _ _ _.....,. Beautifully rel)(iyated. Quiet

location yet.only.S miJL. cirlve to

dOWI)town, Inner ~rbotir &

major ~ttraction$: 9& well appointed r~ suite$ &
kitchen studios. Free in-room
movies\~Heetja, haird~~r, y
iron &. bOard. Reslauraot & ·

loun~.~Am~f~ee par~iiig.

Ray Newman Night
Sunday at Moby's
By SUE NEWMAN
Special to the Driftwood
This year marks the third
anniversary of the death of
Ray Newman, an island jazz
musician, peacenik, dad and
granddad - and a greatgrandfather, as well.
The third annual Ray
Newman Night takes place
this Saturday at Moby's Pub,
beginning at 8 p.m ..
The evening will be a
showcase of players, including family members, old and
new friends, and will feature
YJP (Young Jazz Players)
from our schools.
Born
in
southern
California, music and dancing were present at home parties where his mother
plunked out honky-tonk
piano while his father
plucked ukulele and tapped
out drumbeats. Ray's earliest
years saw him dancing in a
little studio in Hollywood,
play-acting in Shirley
Temple's first film short and
going to see Fred and Ginger
flicks with his Auntie Leone.
One of those people comfortable with many instruments, Ray's first love was
the tenor sax, although he
played all the saxophones.
Ray composed his songs
on the piano, but gigged on
horns, clarinet, and vibraphone (vibes). Particularly
influenced by saxophonist
Stan Getz and Brazilian composer Antonio Carlos Tobin,
his Latin tunes were embellished by his ability to play
maracas and vibes together.
Romance swept him off
his feet while working with
Virginia Eason at a music
store
in
Alhambra,
California. Parenting five
children, working together
and separately at teaching,
playing music and constantly
(it seems) enlarging their

HOLD BACK THE REFERENDUM!
DON'T VOTE!

house made for a busy, happy
life.
In the 1960s the cloud of
war solidified their anti-violence philosophy and the
whole family immigrated to
Canada in 1970. Salt Spring
Island became their home
where they enjoyed mountain
greenery and seaside living
amongst a caring and creative
community of new friends.
Virginia and Ray found
ample opportunities to play
music after Rita Dods hired
them to play on New Year's
Eve at the golf club - their
first music job. They quickly
found a theatrical niche with
Friends and Neighbours, the
light-hearted history of Salt
Spring Island based on Bea
Hamilton's book.
meeting
with
A
art is tic/theatrical/peace
activists Lynda and LeRoy
Jensen resulted in several
cabaret-style reviews during
the '80s and '90s. As well as
these colourful shows, Ray
teamed up with Gary Lundy,
Stu Salmond and Bill Smith
in the aptly-named quartet
Second Wind.
Sunday night jazz at
Moby's Pub was a gig Ray
loved - partly because he
wanted the younger and notso-young players (Ian Van
Wyck, Dougie Rhodes,
Monik Nordine, Derrick
Milton, Keith Hearsey, and
others ) to keep the jazz going
... the beat must go on!
After Ray's death in April
1999, a fund was set up to
help support music programs
in Gulf Islands Secondary
and Salt Spring Island
Middle School. Each year,
Christmas with Scrooge,
Virginia and Ray's musical
adaptation of the Dickens
story, feeds the fund, as does
the annual Ray Newman
Night.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE: -

537·9933

,

OUidooi seasQ!tal pooL ;!)ion·~tj
now in our free.IJIP program. ~

MIKE HUNSBERGER
Building on Salt Spring over 8 years

Tel: (250) 653-4498
Fax: (250) 653-4499
E-mail: huns@saltspring.com

174 South Road
Salt Spring Island
BC V8K 1Y3

SPCA Foster Dog Needs a Home

I am a young, recently neutered, Samoyed cross. I like kids and would
make a great addition to the right family. Please call Gayle at 537-4483
if you would like to meet me.

BUDGET CAR SALES VICTORIA _ _ _ _ _ __

Car and Truck Sales
2224 Douglas St.
.treatyinjustice.org

250·953·5353 .
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Golfers
vie for

top spot
Swinging pins featured
prominently at Mouat Park
as disc golfers romped
through the Monthly
Locals Tournament on
Saturday.
Unsatisfied with dwindling competition from the
masters, Ted Bickford
ste pped up to win the
advanced division with a
two-hole
tie-breaker
against Mitchell Sherrin.
The duo both scored a 92
(16 under par) after two
rounds of 18-hole play.
Third place went to tourney
newcomer Ryan
Hudson who netted a 93
with two aces in the first
round (#4 and #10).
In the masters, Michael
Lees nabbed a win with a
I 06 an d Rick Abramyk
placed second with a 107.
Ta nya Van Ginkel won
the amateurs with a I 09
while Dustin Chamberli n
took second place with a
113.
Brook Holdack celebrate d he r 50th birthday by
winni ng the novice division
with a I 16. Rewards
included cash and a lovely
serenade by the Disc Golf
Singers.
Two doubles team competitors tied at 42 ( 12 under
par) and played I 0 mammoth play-off holes to settle the win.
The team of Fritz Arnold
and Eric Vanderwekken
broke the previous eighthole play-off record against
Chamberlin and tourney
organizer Dean Crouse.
Sunday 's event raised
$34 for course maintenance. A work bee is
scheduled for 10 a.m. April
28 to prepare for the annual
Hart Memorial Tournament
May 11.

Courses White Sail!, II, Ill and Bronze IV & V I Ages 11 to 18

MAKING THE CONNECTION: Baseball season is up and running on Salt

Applications availaole at Berkshire Securities Inc.
(across the street from Bank of Montreal)

Spring, with youths of all ages playing on organized teams, or during school
PhotobyDerricklundy
breakS, SUCh aS the youngsterS ShOWn here.

SALT SPRING ISLAND SAILING CLUB, 152 DOUGLAS RD.

~illlW!W

Girls win some, lose some
Gulf Islands Secondary
School senior girls recruited
six juniors to compete in the
prestigi ous Investors Cup
soccer tourney in Campbell
River last weekend.
In their first game Friday,
the Scorpions lost a close 10 battle to Brooks from
Powell River.
The girls then raised their
tempo to draw Nan a imo
Secondary with a 2-2 tie
(goals by Kelly Kerr and
Stephanie Mathers), only to
lose on penalty shots.
On Saturday, the islanders
easily defeated Ladysmith
6-0 with goals by Kerr,
Jesse
Johnston
Hill,
Kathleen Sinclair, Naomi
Tweddle and two by Thea
Wood.
An exhausted Salt Spring
squad then played to a 1-1
tie with Vanier from
Courtenay.
In an exciting shoot-out to
determine the victor,
Galiano sensation Kadek
Okuda stopped four penalty
shots while rookie Nicola

Temme! potted the winner.
Many of the girls returned
to Salt Spring only to jump
back on the ferry the next
morning to help their community
teams
win
Vancouver Island titles (U 15

and Ul8 girls).
This week in league play,
the Scorpions will take on
Kwalikum and Ladysmith
pefore
challenging
Woodlands from Nanaimo
on Monday.

PU, white

$599500
1994 MAZDA
EXT CAB

Serving Salt Spring Island

PU, white

s11 ,900°0

SINCE 1964

653·4201

~

REYNOLDS
-- -- ----·· -·-- _
. ·-· ·-·
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SPORTS
TRADERS

DUNCAN PLAZA, 354 Trunk Rd. 746·8761

·1il#el;l•t·1:11:W~I§'I;II@3•1§i;ei;if

S

~\..1' SPRJ~
Sheet Metal Ltd.

G

HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS.
INSTALL GEOTHERMAL

Bigger and better than ever.
Starts @G.I.S.S. parking lot@ 8:30pm.
Be ready for a long course!

MASTERPLAN DANCE

Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or
natural gas. A energy efficient
ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can
save you money on your heating and
cooling bills. An ECONAR GeoSource
Heat Pump uses a small amount of
electricity to extract the earth's stored
energy. Never again worry about the
rising costs of LP or natural gas.
Start saving money
on your heating and
cooling bills today.

coming in June.

Proudly Supporting our Community

'nii\IFIXV ~

FOODS.

"'

1998 SUBARU
FORESTER
4 dr., 4x4,
5 spd, white

$19 . 900°0

1992 GMC
JIMMY
4x4, blue/green

$899500

1994 SUZUKI
SIDEKICK
Spring special

$7995°0

1998 ACURA
INTEGRA RS 55
2 dr., white

$18,900°0

1993 ACURA
INTEGRA
4 dr, auto, white

$11,900°0

Don 't forget Nights Alive is always welcoming new ideas,
give us a call at 537-5555.
g~ 1(.. N~

"Locally
owned and
operated"

REGISTRATION NIGHT: Thursday May 2nd, 7-8 pm

"The Leader in ColdCiimate'" Geothermal Technology"

Hen

Van Unen • 538-0100

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K9
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Scouts find sea legs aboard Kiwi
The Salt Spring Sea Scouts
have started fixing up an old
sailboat in the hopes of getting a bit of ocean experience.
"It's quite a kick for the
troop," said scout leader Bill
Simpson.
He learned about the 17foot sloop-rigged Kiwi when
he became skip of the sevenmember troop earlier this
year.
Apparently, the Kiwi once
belonged to a New Zealand
scout troop who gave it to
Victoria Sea Scouts. The
Victoria group then fo'lded
and Salt Spring inherited the
vessel in the early 1990s,
Simpson said.
The fiberglass
boat
remained in storage on the
island over the last several

years.
BOAT "BUILDERS": Ocean bound Ganges Sea
Scouts are hoping to get their ragged but rugged
17-foot boat, the Kiwi, ready for the Victoria
Regatta Ju n e 1.
Photo by Derr;ck Lundy

"For lack of knowing any
better, I decided to look into
it."
The local scouts began
working enthusiastically on

Slackers slam Nanaimo 3-1
as Halliwell picks up MVP
Characterized by anything
but s luggish action, Salt
Spring's U18 Slackers girls
silver soccer team mauled a
Nanaimo U17 team 3-1 even
though the islanders were
short-handed and mostly
injured.
"Everyone played beyond
themselves," said coach
Dave McColl.
Ten Slackers travelled to
Port Alberni for an exhibition match after a forfeiture
left their calendar free
Sunday, but the islanders
still took the game seriously.
Only able to field nine
players for much of the
game, Salt Spring still dominated play and Thea Wood
scored a hat-trick.
Nanaimo wasn't able to
score until the last minute of
play.
"With 17 players on short
shifts, they were subbing us
into the ground," McColl
said.
The Slackers averaged 85
out of 90 minutes of play

Cathrine Halliwell
during the game, he added.
The coach was amazed by
the island girls' determination following four high
school games played Friday
and Saturday.
"What are you guys playing so hard for? This game

means nothing," McColl told
the girls during Sunday's
game.
"April Goebl was running
for her life with monster
blisters and injuries, Helen
Smith was playing injured
and Sophia Haase played
great in goal."
Striker Kelly Kerr won
MVP for the game and
McColl noted outstanding
play by all team members.
In a pleasant surprise at
the following Vancouver
Island Cup awards ceremony, sweeper Cathrine
Halliwell received MVP for
the entire region.
"They said they've been
watching her all year,"
McColl said.
With no time to recover,
the Slackers will head off to
the Coastal Cup finals
Sunday in Abbotsford.
There they will face the
vaunted North Shore Vipers
to vie for top spot on the
south coast.

the boat as soon as they saw
it, Simpson said.
Most of the young teens in
the Sea Scouts don't have
access to boats, he noted.
The Kiwi has eight oars
and an unusual mast that
allows sail size adjustments.
"This is what's beautiful
about this boat; everybody
can do something."
After a little sanding and
painting, the hull looks as
good as new. But the group
still needs a new sail and boat
trailer, he said.
"We can poke our heads
through the sail and the trailer's on its last legs," Simpson
laughed.
He estimates that a new sail
will cost about $1,200 and
they've priced a used trailer in
Sidney for $900.
"The trailer is not the right
size but that's what you get
for second-hand," Simpson
said.
The scouts conduct

fundraising throughout the
year to pay for projects like
this, he said.
Simpson hopes to have the
boat completely ready for the
Victoria Sea Scout Regatta on
June I.
To celebrate the first phase
of reconstruction , the troop
took the Kiwi out for an inaugural harbour row on April 14.
"These guys got to experience hypothermia," Simpson
grinned. At first, the weather

had seemed calm and mild
but the group quickly discovered how cold it can be out on
the water.
"We were really uncomfortable. It was an eye-opener.
. ... We learned, 'You gotta
be prepared.' But that 's our
motto."
Anyone who has an old
boat trailer or who might be
interested in helping out with
work on the Kiwi is welcome
to call Bill (537-2229).

~~~
KEEPING THE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING TURNING SINCE 1975

• Designated inspection facility
• Diesel repairs
• Licensed mechanics
• ALL makes & models
• Praxair Depot

--

Blaine Johnson • Robin Wood
181 A BEDDIS ROAD,

SSt BC VBK 2J2

FOODS
Prices
Effective
APR.

2002
WE RESERVE
THE RIGHTTO
LIM IT QUANTITIES

J.19
4.88
..3.99

FURNITURE

Custom
Sunrooms

Whippletree Junction· in lhe courtyard
TELEPHONE (2501746-4255

WIWI.whipplelreelurnilure.com
OPEN DAILY 10am ·
FREE DELIVERY

Regular, Fine, Extra Fine

GROUND
COFFEE
300g tin

Spring
Sale!
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Musings on life as envisioned from a dentist's chair
By LEAH McCOLM
Driftwood Columnist
Well, it's that time of year
again. I bet the word spring
just popped into your head.
After all, buds are budding,
the grass is greening, everywhere is the pleasant chirping
of birds, fresh air in the morning and, a while back, fresh
snow on the hood of your car.
It's true, spring has arrived
bright and blossomy, but
that's not what time of year it
is. It's . .. it's . .. it's dental
time.
Please note the lack of
enthusiasm at the end of that
sentence. Going back to the
dentist is like returning to
school after summer vacation,
trudging back to work after
your days off, having to get
out of your warm, cozy bed
into a cold, rainy morning or
any other experience one
tends to dread with a passion.
From the minute you
wake up on the day of the
appointment you can
already sense that something unpleasant is afoot,
and then you remember.
Not one of those nice summer memories that drifts
through your ear and ·out the
other like a warm breeze, but
the kind of memory that hits
you with the full force of a
sledgehammer and sits there
in the pit of your stomach all
morning, like a seed of dread,
while you nervously try to
slurp down your coffee and

YOUTH

COLUMN
eat so~ething unsugary.
Yes, that's it, you'll eat
something wholesome and
nutritious to fool the dentist
into believing that you
haven't been scarfing down
donuts and chocolate cake for
the last six months. Oh, bur
you just can't get away with it
and you know it. The dentist
is like Santa Claus; he knows!
One of the things I've
noticed about going to the
dentist is just how deceiving
the waiting roo'm is. The waiting room: a quiet lulling place
filled with comic books (the
good kinds, too, like Far Side
and Calvin and Hobbes),
pleasant views, comfy couches and an all-round sense of
peace broken only by the surfacing bubbles of the water
cooler.
Do not be fooled! It is the
perfect trap to let your guard
down. It is the calm before
the storm and just as soon as
you've settled comfortably in,
reading comic books or
admiring the view, you will
be summoned to the dungeon
where the experiments are
held. (Umm, I mean the dentist's chair, of course.) As
soon as you're settled in (not
so comfortably this time) the
tools are brought out.
Sharp, pointy, fierce-looking drills, long metallic

devices with spurs on their
ends and other pokey things
that would scare the pants off
Edgar Allen Poe as they glint
maliciously under the glare of
the overhead light. Then the
dentist will grab his trusty
needle, tell you "this won't
hurt, it'll just pinch a bit," and
jab it into your pink, sensitive
gums.
I'm curious - does anyone else want to know what a
dentist's idea of "just pinching" is and how it's different
from a painful experience?
Perhaps dentists have higher
thresholds for pain than most
people.
I've been going to the dentist ever si nce I can remember.
You name it, I've had it.
From braces to retainers to
numerous fillings to that oh
so popular and fashionable
device called "headgear"
which, yes folks, I was given

the opportunity to wear in
school right as my puberty
years hit.
Although some things get
easier, like riding a bike,
going to the dentist is not
one of those things. A lot of
people say that, when they
go to the dentist, to take
their mind off the "discomfort" (code word for pain,
pain, pain) they go to a nice
calming place in their head
to put themselves at ease.
Okay, I thought, I'll try it. It
can't hurt.
So I made up some peaceful woods that opened up
into a peaceful field full of
daisies and buttercups and a
peaceful little lake placed in
its peaceful centre. Hmmm,
this is better, I thought, as the
birds began to sing sweetly
and a peaceful breeze started
ruffling the water.
Suddenly dark clouds
began covering my blue

skies, the wind fiercened
into a howling gale and
somewhere in the distance
was the discomforting
sound of a chainsaw
drillin-g in the forest.
Then, to make matters
worse, a huge vacuum
swooped down from the
clouds and started sucking
all the water from the lake
until it was bone dry . My
landscape was quickly losing its peaceful edge, I realized, as big dump trucks
started unloading cement
where my peaceful field
used to be.
Finally the appointment
was over and a feeling of
relief washed over me. A
feeling which lasts from
being released from the chair
to the waiting room where I
get the bill.
Let me set the record
straight to say that I actually like my dentist and,

Enroll now for Transport Canada
approved ground school
for private pilots license.
Hosted by Victoria Flying Club.
Classes start
May 15 and run to June 2

CALL THE CLUB AT

1·250·656·2833
for more info.

your child's success?

It's "Be Nice To Your Nose" day.
For tissues, mists, sprays and more, drop in.

•

At Sylvan, we're so committed to helping your child succeed in math
and reading that we guarantee results. When success is guaranteed,
there's no telling how far a child will go.

PH ARM

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·1168
2416 Beacon

Learn to Fly on S.S.I.

--------~----------Who else is going to guarantee

Breathe Easier
~

although some of my points
ma y have been embellished, I'm sure all dentists
will understand. After all,
even the dentist has been to
the dentist.

#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222
Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

~f
SYLVAN
~LEARNING
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CENTER'

Success is learned."'
\NVVW. educ ate. com
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1. Select one player from each group.

RULE4S Entries must be received at the Driftwood

2. Ranking achieved by total number of
goals&assistsbyselectedplayers.One
point is awarded for each goal &assist

3. One entry per person

I

I

office by 5pm, Monday, Apr. 29 .
5.Prizeswillbeawardedforthemost
points earned.

6. Standings will be published every week.
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1994 Acura
Integra
4 dr.
s speed,
loaded
Warranty.

2001Auto,
Civic
loadedLX-G
Factory warranty.

$13,350

1999 Prelude SH

S18,950

19q7 Accord Coe _ 1998 Odyssey Van

Black, s-spd, sharp!

Top of the line EX - ~

Loaded, factory whrc.

loaded incl. leather

Honda Quality

$17,958

$19,950

2000 ]etta GLS
'Black Beauty'
Warranty.

MX-6
1994
Rare. Auto,
loaded, warranty

Honda CRV
1999 EX. auto.
Like new

$23,950

S15,J50

1998 Grand Cherokee

q 9 Corolla Le
19 ~uta
pwr grp a/c.

S23 950

62 kms, Warranty.

S16 950

'
2001ABS
Accord
LX
, 4 cyl.

H d CRV
2001
on a
Hard to find auto.

ABS, pwr. grp.

automatic.

Low kms. factory warranty.

$1 5,95°
Mazda 626
~ dr.,low
kms.
s14 950

199

Warranty.

'

$7 650

522 ,578

1994 Suzuki Swift
4 door, auto.

7 4so

power group warranty

s

'

lf"'.,.~i.J.•

$2 6,95°
;vi,

loa e , actory warranty.

s26 950
'

Hondaf~City
- ....
506 Finlayson at Burnside in Victoria
Tel: (250)388-6921 Toll Free: 1-877-388-6921
Hours: Mon to Thurs 9-7pm Fri & Sat 9-6pm
www.hondacity.com email:sales@hondacit .com
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D Sean Hill
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.
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LET'S GET PHYSICAL
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39
32

o Chris Pronger
0 Shayne Corson
D MattCooke
D Chns Chelios

SUBMIT THIS ENTRY FORM BY MAILING IT OR DROPPING IT OFF TO:
•
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Sprmg Island, B.C. VSK 2V3
•
•
(behmd the Golden Island Chmese Restaurant, Upper Ganges Centre)
ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY 5PM, MONDAY, APRIL 29
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HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

20 words or less

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad tor 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONlY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY 5PM.
20 words or less

$11.00

Additional words

Ji~
ADVANCE PLANNING
All aspects of
funeral arrangements
can be done in advance
at no cost.
This will guarantee that
your wishes are carried
out and will relieve the
burden on your family.

CEME1ERY MARKERS
All designed to your
specifications and needs

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$11.25

per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Patrick Beattie
Funeral Director
320 - #2 Upper Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
our 25 word classified ad appear
in the Gulf IslandsDriftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and15
community papers on VJ Over
262,455 readers.

JULIA SQUIER and her family
greatly appreciate all the love,
prayers, flowers, kind thoughts,
and consideration extended our
way during thi s difficult time.
What comfort to feel such support
fromour friends and community.
Thank you with love, Julia, Jane,
Kip and Anna.
TH ANKS TO everyone who
enjoyed our carnival. What a
success! Generous support from
G.V.M ., Thrifty's, Salt Spring
Roasting Co., Beddis Road
Garage, Raven Street Market
Cafe , the Dollar Store and
everybody else; we couldn't have
done it without you.Thanks!!!
THANK 'IOU San Spring for loving
Herk Roland. There are no words
to express th e gratitude and
appreciation we feel for all the
people who gave us their love,
support and generosity. We are
M rwhelmed with the compassion
of the community both on and off
island. This shows that Herk's life
was successful beyond belief
and he will never be forgotten.
Special thanks to Barry and
Jamie - Moby's, Patrick and Ann
- Harbour House for donating
the catering, Barry - Farmer's
Institute, setup/take down crew,
Foxglove b r lending plants, Richie
and crew and Salm on
Enhancement for dean up. Thank
you so much, Paulin e (Fifi)
Doucette and the Roland Family.

HAYWARD'S

Ji~

$89

BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your 25 word classifiedwill
appear in morethan 11 0community newspapersin BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3 millionreaders.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By teleohone, 250-537-9933,
orfax, ~50- 537-261 3
• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
Please check your ad aller lhe lirsl insertion.
hould an error appear in an adverlisemenl.
Driftwood PublishirKJ Ltd. is only liable for the
mount paid for the space occupied by the por
ion ollhe advertisment in which the erro
rred. Driftwood PublishirKJ Ltd. will accep
responsibility for only one incorrect insertion

• Home-baking
• Plants
•Gifts
• Auction

The referendum will
be held on June 22.
Every resident will be
sent updated information
in mid-May, then four
public meetings will be
held in late May and June.

320 - #2 Upper Ganges Rd.
- Salt Spring Island
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

STANTON - RUTH Lewis of Salt
Spring Island, BC. died on March
25th, 2002. She was born in 1905
in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. Ruth
went to Mount Allison Ladies
College studying fine and applied
ar1s, then trained as an ~tional
thempist at BeleJue Hospital in New
York. She trained as a nurse at the
Sick Children's Hospital in Toronto,
followed by graduate studies at
the University of Toronto. In 1935
she married Dr. Oliver Lawson
Stanton o!Toronto. They first lived
in Chibougamau, Quebec, and
subsequently, from 1935 to 1960,
made their home in Yellowknife,
NWT, where he was the first and,
klr many ~ the only doctor. The
Stanton Yellowknife Hospital was
named after him. They retired to
Salt Spring Island in 1960, but
spent their summers at her beloved
Lake Annis, Nova Scotia. While
in Yellowknife, she started the
Yellowknife Handicraft Guild, an
ongoing group to this day. On
Sart Spnng, she and Emily Crosby
founded the local Weaver's Guild.
In addition, she was an active
member of many organizations,
including the I.O.D.E., the Salt
Spring Strtchers, St. Mark's Church
Guild, University Women's Club
(CFUW), and the Community Arts
CounciL She is survived by her
younger sister, her daughter, Paula
Stanford (Peter), and grandchildren
and great-grandchildren. She was
predeceased by her husband and
two sisters. Ruth, in her own very
special way, was much loved and
respected by so many people from
all walks of life and generarons. She
will be well remembered. A
memorial service was held on
April 6th at All Saints by-the Sea
Anglican Church, Salt Spring
Island. If desired, a memorial
donation may be made to The
Bessie Dane Foundation and
Hospice, Box 521 Ganges, Salt
Spring Island, BC, VBK 2W2, The
Yellowknife Guild of Arts and Crafts,
Box 1946, Yellowknife, NWT, X1A
2P5 or The Lake Annis/Norwood
Cemetery Fund, c/o Irma Harris
RR1 South Ohio, Nova Scotia,
BOW 3EO.

To learn more, check out
the website at www.saltspring.com/incorporation ,
visit the library, or e-mail
study@saltspring.com.
For another idea, look in
"Too Late to Classify".

* 3rd Annual *

Mary's Matinee
SALTSPRING SEEMS like such
a perfect place for a writing
school. Yes. Did you know we
have one?The North American
School of Freelance Writing.
Distance Education. Afternoon
classes every 2nd Wednesday,
1:00-3 :00 . {2 50 ) 537-471 3
www.linksnorth.com/outdoo r
writing.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the Driftv.ood
Community Calendar, in our office
in the Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website
at
http://www.gulfislands.net. Use
the calendar for event planning,
to make sure your date doesn't
conflict with someone else's.
SALT SPRINGERS for Safe Food
presents" The Global Banquet:
Politics of Food" All Saints, 7pm
Thursday, April 18th, by donation,
everyone welcome.
JOANNA MACY talks about "The
Great Turning" - A vision of hope
for the Earth. May 4th, 7-9:30 pm,
Mu lti Purpose Room G.I.S.S,
537-4859.
SOUL PLAYS HOP, visualization,
painting and dance. Experiential
play and inspirational fun while
exploring yourself through magic.
Come and play with Nikki at 1510
Beddis Rd. Sunday, May 4, 9:30
to 4:30, $80 to $120. Book before
May 1, men and women. 5372667.
WATERCOLOUR PAINTING
Made Easy. New sessions,
beginner or intermediate, with
Libby Jutras. 537-1952.
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Sunday, May 5 - 2 pm
*Variety Show *Comedy
*Drama *Music *Dance

SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE!
Tickets at ArtSpring Box Office.
All proceeds to Mary & Harry
Williamson Performing Arts
Scholarship

Come to the
Saltspring Island
Gq,rden Club,s

HUGE SPRING
PLANT SALE
Saturday, April 27th
Farmers Institute

.,.,.

9: 30-11 :30 am
Donations r ecei ve d
12: 45 pm
Early admission for
mobili ty challenged
1:00pm
General admissi on

.,.,.

•LOCAL NURSERY
TABLES
•VAN DUSEN MASTER
GARDENEHS
for questions about plants,
pests and gardening

Info, Helen - 537-9305

"""''"'l;:ili.C?I
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BIG
GIGANTIC
flEA
MAR KIT
SUNDAY
APRIL 28

TEA
SATURDAY, APRIL27
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
All Saints By-the-Sea

IN CORPORAliON?

PATRICK BEATIIE
Funeral Director

S)s

World Development

FUNERAL SERVICE

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND
Your 25 word classifiedad
appears in 15community papers
inthe lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.

ARGENTINE TANGO. Sr. Miguel
Pia returns May 18-22. New
Beginners #1 Sat. May 18, 7 -8:30
pm. Tango Party (Milonga) follovvs
9-12 pm. Phone Margie Korrison
@537-2707 to pre register.
ARGENTINE TANGO workshop
master teacher Miguel Pia of
Buenos Aires. Sat. May 18, 7 8:30pm New Beginners #1 ; Sun.
May 19, 3-4:30 pm Beginners
#1 & #2 ; 5 - 6:30 pm
Intermediate/Advanced; Mon .
May 20, 6-7:30 pm Beginners
#1 & #2 ; 8 - 9:30 pm
Intermediate/Advanced; Wed.
May 22, 6,- 7:30 pm Beginners
#1 & #2 ; 8 - 9:30 pm
Intermediate/Advanced. Phone
Margie Korrison for info/pre
registration 537-2707.
MAHON HALL Day , Sunday
May 5. Come and help spruce
up Mahon Hall, including the
Olive Layard Memorial Garden,
pai nting and oth er gene ral
maintenance. Call April Curtis
537-0899 for more information.

10am-4pm
Farmers Institute
Grounds
351 Rainbow Rd.

DON'T MISS
THIS!
$1 DONATION AT THE
DOOR TOWARDS OUR
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
NEW LOCATION

ASTROLOGY
READINGS
with BRYON GRAY
at BARBS BUNS
Weds. & Thurs.
2-6pm starting April 24-25

Drop-ins welcome
Appointments 537.0822

f

alt ·
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Island

C O NS I;: R VANC Y

ENJOY SPRING
BIRDS
with Bob W eeden
April 27, May 4 & 12
1-4pm
$5 - Locations TBA
Please pre-register
538-0318
COALITION OF
CONCERNED CITIZENS
invites you to a
PUBLIC MEETING
Join us to hear
SETH KLEIN
of the
Canadian Centre for
Policy Alternatives
speaking on the impact of the
government's tax and spending
cuts on the economy, jobs and
public services, and the alternative - A Solutions Budget
for BC.
Tuesday, April 30
7:30pm.
GISS Multipurpose Room

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED$
537-993 3

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSI FIED$
537-9933

CLOSING OUT SALE
l1i1.j:l: ~~1:::1 ~ I ):,:+:
~ I I" ~ l'~'JI:::I ~'=j

Sat. May 4

190 Mobrae
10:00 am. - 6:00pm
For info, call Pat
537-5991

WORKSHOP FOR special needs
{14-21 yrs), education where the
arts, sciences, history and 3R's
are taught through crafts. Ida
537-5392.

Earriog found in front of Calvins
April1 1. Claim at the Driftwood
Office.
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On April 29, 2002

Active PHYSIOWORKS!
will move to my new
clinic at 103 Hereford'Ave.
{also kn own as
Salt Spring Physiotherapy).
As of May 1st I will take
over as the new owner.
I am excited to provide our
clients with' more space
and services. My clients
may be assured that they
will continue to receive the
same one-on-one care that
they always appreciated.
We will make every effort to
make the transition as
smooth as possible. Thank
you to all my clients for
their support.
Michelle Nadon

l\Tf)f)))
SSI HISTORICAL Society AGM,
May 8, 2002, at Fulford Hall OAP
starting 12 noon. Please bring
finger food lunch to share. Election
of officers.Tour Bob Akerman's
museum. Guests welcome.

BEDDIS
WATERWORKS
DISTRICT
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Wednesday, April24, 2002
7:30 pm ~ Lower Hall
Salt Spring United Church
111 Hereford Avenue
•To receive the reports of the
Trustees on the condition of
the water supply system.
•To receive the 2001
Financial Statements and
approve the 2002 Budget.
•Two trustees to be elected for a
term of 3years. Nominations will
not be accepted from the floor.

FULFORD HARBOUR
WATERWORKS
DISTRICT

Annual General
Meeting
April 29 - 7:00 p.m.
O.A.P. ROOM
Fulford Hall
Items to be presented and
approved:

•FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
•TRUSTEE HONORARIUM
•TRUSTEE ELECTION
•CURRENT BUDGET
•CURRENT YEAR'S
WORKS & PROJECTS
•CURRENT STATUS OF
THE DISTRICT
•VOTES WILL BE TAKEN

,.,,,,1~1)
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Ill\ \TJ~N S'I'Uim't'
MARKET CAFE
321 FERNWOOD ROAD

537-2273
Noon to 8:00 Tuesday
through Sunday

ASTAR
The Association
of Short Term
Rentals

GENERAL
MEETING
May 2- 7pm
Farmers Institute
ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
•Contract Falling &
SkiddinQ--______
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

DRIITWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

IFYOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted, r1(}N

is the time to renew!

ASTAR

The Associat ion of Short Term
Accommodation Rentals
MISSION STATEMENT - TO ADVOCATE CHANGES TO
LOCAL BYLAWS TO PERMITTHE RENTAL OF SHORTTERM SELF-CONTAINED ACCOMMODATIONS.

Thank you to everyone who has given us so much support.
We have our web page up and running:
<http://www.saltspring.org/astar.htm:>
Please check there for the Membership Application. Also,
if you would like to contact us, please e-mail us at
astar@ saltspring.com. We will be having a general
meeting soon. Please watch the Driftwood for details.
Arlene Dashwood, Larry Cross,
Chris Fraser and Sandy .Robley
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PROFITABLE WELL established
Satt Spring home based business,
repeat clients. Health/ other
interests necessitates sale .
$50 ,000 invested, includes
vehicle, equipment, inventory,
clients & training. $39,000. 5377850
ESTABLISHED ELECTRONIC
retail business plus unique l~estyle
on Salt Spring Island. Leased
location in busy downtown
Ganges. Gross sales over
$450,000. National Franchise
outlet plus. Owners reluctantly
retiring. Approximately $200,000
to handle. Call 250-537-5131

SALT SPRING Roasting Co. now
hiring experienced energetic
Chefs , Cooks, Servers and
Dishwashers, for our new Fu~ord
Cafe location, as well as our
Ganges location. Long term
employment, competitive wages.
Please drop or send resume to
: #1 156 Alders Rd., Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2K5.
TREE HOUSE is hiring an
experienced cook. Apply with
resume at cafe.
HASTINGS HOUSE is looking for
Housekeeping Staff for our
upcoming season. Interested
applicants can drop off their
resume at our reception office.
DISCOVER AVON! Consultants
urgently needed , No Door
Knocking, Excellent Earnings!
Free $30 Start-up Gifts! 5374774 or 1 250 727-2618.
THE SEABREEZE !nne is
currently accepting applications
klr the position of Room Attendant
If you have previous cleaning
experience, are in good physical
condition, and have an eye for
details, please forward your
resume to 101 Bittancourt Rd, Satt
Spring Island, BC V8K 2K2. You
may also fax it to 250-537-4323
or
email
to
info@seabreezeinns.com
WANTED: CHILDCARE for 3
year old. Prefer mom with
children , in your home. Two
afternoons a week. 537-9436.
CIBC IMPERIAL Service has an
opening for a full time Financial
Services Associate at the Ganges
Branch. Excellent benefits and
career opportunities. For
information regarding this position
call Denise Mullis at 250-3564442.
HELP WANTED Deli department,
full or part time. Experience would
be asset but not necessary. Able
to work days, nights and
weekends. Please apply at Deli
Department, Ganges Village
Market.
INDIVIDUAL TO work in small
woodwork production shop
approx. 24 hrs a week. Experience
with woodworking machinery
essential, $15 per hour. Messages
537-1080, fax 537-2556.
INDUSTRIAL SEWER wanted
for small scale contract piece
work.Call 653-9549 for telephone
interview until May 8.
RELIABLE OFFICE person with
organizational & computer skills
incl. Excel! & MS Word, 1 day/
week. Ref req. N/S Call Tamar
653-4377.
HELPWANTED: CertifiedTraffic
Controllers please reply 250748-1754.
E.C.E. REQUIRED to cover 1
year maternity leave at Tree Frog
Daycare . Position begins
immediately. Full time. Please
call Lisa at 653-4998.
PUT YOUR PC to work. $1500.
+ PIT or $3000 .-$5000 .+
FIT. www.trulysuccess.com.
ENERGETIC STUDENT! Full
time May 1 -Aug 31 -Luxury B&B
Management Assistant. Duties
include e-business, reservations,
housekeeping and guest relations.
Own transportation and
accommodation a must. Call
John 537-2776 A.S.A.P.
G. I. F.T SOCIETY is seeking
applications for 3 full-time Home
Support Workers to assist a
young woman 'in her home.
Training in residential care or
related experience, driver's license
and a current criminal record
search necessary. These are
fu ll -time pos itions starting
immediately, please send resumes
to 152 McPhillips Ave, SSI, BC
VSK 2V8.

G.I.F.T SOCIETY is seeking
applications for a part-time
Coordinator to oversee some
of its programs. Experience in
supervising staff and administrative
duties necessary. Please send
resumes to 152 McPhillips Ave,
SSI, BC V8K 2V8.
TWO OR three Clerk-Cashiers
needed at the Growing Circle
Food Co-op. Must have the
desire to give great member
service as well as a sincere
interest in contributing to the
effective operation of a natural
foods produce/grocery store.
Looking for men or women who
want to be part of the developing
food roop, 30-35 hours/week, $89/hr to start ( plus discounts on
food purchases). The job requires
abilities to handle cash accurately,
care for/display fresh produce,
keep grocery shelves attractively
stocked, and help maintain a
clean, professional and upbeat
store. Preference will be given
to people who can make a
minimum 6 - month commitment.
Write us a letter describing your
skills and why you want to work
at the Co-op, drop if off at 106149 Fu~ord Ganges RD (Gasoline
Alley) or fax it to : 537-4377.
GANGES PROFESSIONAL office
requires receptionisVsecretary
for either full or part time position.
Computer and word processing
experience, good communication
skills , and ability to work
unsupervised required. Please
submit your resume to McKimm
& Lot!, Barristers and Solicitors,
201-118 Fulford-Ganges Rd. by
April 30, 2002.
SALTSPRING SOAPWORKS
requires a retail salesperson for
our downtown store. Must be
bright energetic with good people
skills. Retail experience an asset.
Excellent training program. Call
Amber at 537-2811 .
FULL AND Part-time drivers
wanted, no experience required.
Apply, Pinnacle Piua 537-5552.
PART-TIME
RECEPTIONIST /sec retary.
REIMAX would like to thank all
those who responded to our ad.
The position has been filled,
thank you for your interest.
PART-TIME SERVICE station
attendant, store clerk required.
Must enjoy working and dealing
with people. Must be well
groomed, physically fit and willing
to work flexible hours. Apply in
own handwriting to McColl's Shell
Service.

LET THE Queen of Clean help
you with your spring cleaning or
other cleaning needs. Thirtyfive years experience, comparable
rates. Now accepting new clients.
Call Georgina, 537-8722.
QUALIFIED CARPENTER
available, prefer smaller residential
projects, repairs, maintenance,
own tools, reasonable rates. Call
Paul537-4966.
AVAILABLE TODAY for cleaning
inside & out. Yard work, repairs.
I can take care of those little
headaches. Call Al537-4957.
RELIABLE WORKER available.
Yard work, spring clean; you
supply tools I supply labour.
Island references $15/hr. Call
Stuart 653-4980
HANDYMAN, GARDENER, all
small building jobs, trellis,aecks,
storage, sheds, pruning, soil
fertility, irrigation design,
construction. Jamie 537-7645.
SWIMMING POOL Maintenence.
Open and close and take care of
your pool for the season. Two
years experience here on Salt
Spring. Call Steve at 653-0019.

UAD
• PAINTING • ROOFING •
*LAWN CARE*
"Serving the Island
Since 1989"

537-5703

DRinwOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
You're in the busiest
marketplace in town
when you place a

Driftwood acmified Ad.
Come to our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road
or phone us at

(250) 537-9933,
8 am.- 5 pm.,
Mon.- Fri.

Fax: (250) 537-2613

Business &
Office
Management
Services
Need Help?
Experiencing
Growing Pains?
Organizational Aid
Time Managem ent
Operational
Efficiency
Record Keeping
Data Base Mgmt
Computer Projects
Marketing
Business Analysis
Problem Solving
Admin Assistance
Secretarial Services
No Job Too SmalVfoo
Big
Couple Hours Every
Week to Large
Projects

FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support.
Call537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - tollfree 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 5375423.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -1800-663-1441 - 24hrs. Contact
Robert, 653-4197.

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings
Salt Spring ·-- 537·7573
Galiano --·-·- 539·2222
Pender - - 629·3631
Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

ALTERATIONS & SEWING Elegant, caring, personalized
approach. Consideration to
changes in l~estyle, aging, health.
Margie -Vesuvius Bay 537-2707.

Business Solutions
by Design

537-8417

Ask for Frank

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS.
Are ~ having a pOOen1 controling
your eating? If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested
in helping you. Info. 537-8428.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program
for family and friends of alcoholics.
For further information call 5372941 , 653-4288 or 537-4909.
PRESCRIPTION DRUG Misuse
Support Group, Friday mornings.
Call Salt Spring Community
Services at 537-9971 for more
information.
ADULT CHILDREN Anonymous.
For healing from any dysfunctional
family background. Saturday
afternoons 537-4315 b' information.

• HOME APPLIANCES
• HOME ELECTRONICS
• LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS

537-5596
Showroom@
113 McPhillips Ave.

FALL WEST COAST
REPOSITIONING

CRUISES
FROM $599!
U\I"LDBE.
Pacific Travel Shop
537-5523
1-877-274-4168

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

CUSTOM
WELDING
FABRICATION
ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

537-9710

GARDENER, EXPERIENCED
in design , garden renewal ,
cultivation, soil enhancement,
pruning, maintenance, etc. For
reliable & quality work please
call537-2723.

BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION
"CATERER RECOMMENDED"

www.rentalstop.ca
11-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

t

•FINE
HARDWOODS
•QUALITY
SOFTWOODS
•SPECIALTY
PLYWOODS

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.
1-BD0-667-2275
Sidney, B.C.
www. westwindhardwood.com

3 for2

WASHER/DRYER : Maytag
washer, Kenmore dryer. Good
working condition. Both for $300.
653-9312.

itJi. '\
~~t 'Up Jk,·.

If it's on sale at Sears,
it's on sale at Sears on
Salt Spring Island!

537·2111

Specializing in aluminum
& stainless steel

Your Place/Our Place
20+ Years Experience

SEARS

KENMORE 23 CU. FT. SxS black
fridge/freezer (6 mos. old- used
3 mos.). Filtered water/ice maker
in door (never used). Cost $1800
-sell $12qp. Kenmore 14 cu . ft.
upright freezer, as new, $400.
537-1008.

(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933
DRIFTWOOD ,
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

;;

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If~ are receiving Emplo,tment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs available to assist ~·
Counsellor comes to SSt once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta
at 1-1188-993-2299

'M:lRLD FAMOUS on Satt Spring!
Piko Renovations Ltd. creates
excellent small- to mediumsized renovations, repairs, decks,
etc. Peter Blackmore, 5374382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc .
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.
B.B.I. HOME Improvement
specializing in indoor and
outdoor
construction .
Reasonably priced , call 5371810.
BOOTH CANAL Custom
Cabinetry and fine finishing.
Over 50 years experience in
construction and cabinetry on
Salt Spring. Shop hours 9- 5.
Call 537-9033.
GET YOUR deck or addition
ready for that good weather
just around the corner. Beautiful
decks, renovations, additions,
gates, fences & repair. Certified
builder. Available now! Call
Shaun Adams 537-4942
NEW EARTH Enterprises.
Gardening, landscaping, yard
maintenance. Reasonable rates.
Island references. 653-4968.

~ALTER HUSER

&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

A
GULF

COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

I

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

V;/Ja.r/.4-

e<UUtt ..dw... (1980) .i!tJ.
Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent
537-5463

OF COURSE!

QUAliTY li ~
.. ·
REliABiliTY ." .
GUARANTEED ._· .

537-1737

WE'RE YOUR
RENOVATION
EXPERTS

538-1922

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

For information on
advertising rates in

HOME SWEET
HOME,
call Peter, Rick or
Robin at 537-9933.

THE BLINDS GUYS We Paint &Redecorate

IMPROVEMENTS

INTERIOR I EXTERIOR

.

•

,.,1::

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
and ask for Jim

•

with Care
~PARA

SPECTAA·TOOE PAinT
Servinglhe Gulf /slnnds fo r over 10 years.

KONIC & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 20 years
Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

• Water Systems
• House Rough-ins
• Hot Water Tanks
• Emergency Repairs

653-4165
SAL T

SPRING

MINI STORJ\GF
347 Upper Ganges Road

"Safer than
Someone's Old barn "

325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369

HESERVE TOIMY CALL

537-5888
FOit SIZES &. 1\ATES

Reduce Reuse Recycle
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SEf US fOR AfAST
QUOTE ON ALL YOUR
BUILDING REQUIREMENTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

lsi !iLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Setups, Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes,
we make house calls
days/evenings/ wkends. $25/hr.
20 years exp. Phone Robert.
537-2888. Arvana Consulting.
TWO LAPTOPS, Toshiba, mint
condition, in case. Floppy Drive,
cdrom, modem, etc. Various
features. Asking $1150 each.
Details. 537-2888.
ACER LAPTOP paid $2200
asking $1500. Includes addtional
software and all manuals 5370717.
iMAC 400DV Indigo $880, iMac
400 Ruby $81 0 used. NEW iMac
G4-700 with Combo Drive (DVDROM & CD-RW) $2469+taxes.
Call Jon 538-5503. Details at
web.fabfinds.ca
RAVEN 2416 Dot-Matrix printer.
Good working order. $50. 5372241.

Ron
Weisner BASe
Computer Repair & Upgrades
./ data recovery
./ PRINTER repairs
./ new & used computer
systems available
Office Equipment
'"

service and repair
./ PHOTOCOPIERS
./ FAX MACHINES
./CASH REGISTERS

(250) 537-5058
weisner@saltspring.com

"APRIL IS the cruelest month,
breeding lilacs out of the dead
land, mixing memory and desire,
stirring dull roots with spring
rain". We hear the silent green
symphony of spring. We hear
the faint pipes of Pan. Among
the skunk cabbage are cloven foot
prints. The happy honey bees of
David Harris will oome to }'Wr yard
and pollinate your blossoms $90
per hive or $140 for two. Please
phone their keeper at 653-4531
or visit 2431 Fulford-Ganges
Road, where you shall see the city
of the bees, and leave a note at
the honey stand, for the bees to
find you.
KUBOTA DIESEL B6100E tractor.
14 hp., 2 w.d., 3 point hitch, PTO,
with front end loader, roll-bar,
tines. $6,500 obo. 537-9125.

CAILDWEI.L'tS
OAKSPRING
FARM

Since 1882
Cunently available:

• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

FIREWOOD FOR sale, call
Walter 653-4877.

VACUUMS! VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum
bargains.
Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt
Spring Linen & Drycleaners,
116 Hereford Avenue,
Ganges. 537-2241.

STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding (polyethylene).
Ecological Systems: sewagetreatment plants, effluent filters.
Visa , Mastercard, American
Express accepted. GIS Sales &
Rentals 653-4013.
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand,
Antiques & Books. The Great
Ganges Junk Co., 105 McPhillips
Ave., 537-4507.
CEMENT MIXER for rent.
$30./day delivery and pickup
included. 653-9820
BOLENS 12HP yard tractor with
hydralic unit, wheel weights and
chains, front blade, rear cultivator,
dumping trailer. Excellent condition
$1600. 653-9820
GAME CUBE 4 games $400.,
filing cabinet $25., import truck
canopy $30., electric organ with
bench seat $40., potters wheel
$30., temp power pole and electric
plumbing supplies $150.,
commercial fishing gear ,BO,
537-5096
TEMPERED GLASS PANELS.
Approx. sizes: (27"x65"-$1 9) ,
(30"x62"-$21), (45"x73"·$23). 5
or more delivered free . Call
anytime 537-4732.
HOT WATER Tank, $200, sofa
bed, $200, Loveseat $65, armchair
$35, 2 turquoise roller armchairs
$45, oak chair $45, oak dresser
$140, large photocopier, Subaru
tires winter (w/ rims) & All Season
radial & more. 537-5912.
EXPERT WATCH and clock
repairs by certified watchmaker.
Located between Crofton and
Duncan. Serving the Cowichan
Valley over 25 years .. Call L. D.
Frank-Jeweller
and
Watch maker. 250· 7 48 ·
6058(Duncan).
FISHNET FENCING . Protect
your garden. Michel 537-1878.
JEWELLERY-MAKING tools- all
excellent quality. Polishing motor,
$250.;engraving
block
w/accessories, $300 .; press
$300.; rolling mill w/stand, $900.
; O'Hauss scales $300.; Fordom
flexshaft $175.;anvil $100., plus
benches, hammers, crucibles,
ingot molds, scorpers, files,
findings, pliers, saws, sawblader,
silver sheet, etc 653-4614.
PLAYSTATION 2, warranty, 2
controllers, memory card, Tony
Hawk 3, GT 3, Metal Gear, Street
Fighter. Spent $900, selling $550
firm. 537-2525.
CLOTHING DISPLAY rack,
stainless steel, attachments, $75.
Industrial sewing machine with
table, light, $500. Singer serger,
$225. Theresa, 537-4913.
13" TV/VCR SONY Trinitron
almost new asking $400 call
Mario 537-9856.
JACUZZI TUB, toilet- both
chocolate brown- good condition.
$200.obo. 537-2204.
ROWING MACHINE. Tunturi
R701. Sliding seat and wind fan
resistance simulates real rowing
shell. Very good condition.
$600.obo 653-4794.
SPRING CLEANING? Don't
forget to clean your body with
the powers of Wheat Grass Juice,
fresh daily at the Food Co-op
and the Saturday Market. 653·
9939.
INFRARED SAUNA Special
continues- $20.per/ 45 minute
session. Only @ Masters
Wellness Spa. Call Dawna for
your appointment. 653-9939.
PALE PINK vertical blinds ,
aluminum fittings, 12' x 7' & 6' x
7' complete $100. 537-5268.
BROTHER KH260 (large needle)
knitting machine and ribber. Price
negotiable. 250 539-2758 (Mayne
lsi.)
1970 YAMAHA 125 street
bike,Korgm1 Synth, Korgd8 digital
recorder, digitech guitar effects
unit, ovation guitar, cd
bu mer/duplicator. Dave 5370832.
OSBURN MODEL 1600 airtight
wood burning fireplace insert
with glass door and two speed
blower $500. Call537-4207.
GREY & BEIGE sofa bed, twin
size $200. 537-1453 evenings.
FOR SALE: 1 exercise bike $150.;
1 rowing machine $50. call537 •
4746.
ANTIQUE COFFEE table, $325.
Retro wood desk, $225,
Queen/double headboard, $120.
Table, $150. Lamps, dishes and
pictures. 537-1804.
J.D. 420 crawler in parts, offers
. lmmitation Harley Davidson
bike good condition. $50. 5374842.

GOLFERS: SACRIFICE! Electric
Caddy Kart, battery charger,
ladies Ta~or clubs, bag, Spalding
clubs, bag, balls ... 537-2145.
USED BOOKS needed now. Art,
boatbuilding, Salt Spring/BC
coast. Sabine 's Bookshop,
Tuesday & Wednesday mornings.
Grace Point, 538-0025.
BIDET & TUB, bathroom sinks
with taps. 537-1952.
BEAVER TABLE SAW, 8", great
shape $150. 653-4171.
MOVING SALE • Nintendo 64
with 2 games & monitor, $40.
Truck tire chains, $40. Working
Mac computer with monitor, $30.
Shuffleboard, $150. New car
battery, $25. Black Melamine
night table, 3 drawers, $25. CB
radio base &2 CB walkie talkies,
never used, $95. Brass wood
rack, $20. 653-4227.
MAYTAG WASHER, $200. Maytag
dryer, $175. Amana side-by-side
fridge, $250. GE self-cleaning
oven, $225. Dehumidifier, $25.
653-4227.
ROCKWELL UNISAW, 10", 3·
hp. motor, excellent condition.
Asking $1400. Replacement cost
is $2400 plus tax. Call537·0716.
WASHER & DRYER , $50 pr.
Queen size bed, $50.537-2572.
VINTAGE WINDOWS, doors and
plumbing . Some very large
windows ideal for studio or shop.
Solid foam insulation-ideal for
foundations and damp areas.
Other salvage materials. Antique
furniture, 4 oak low-back dining
chairs, 2 vanity dressers ,
bookshelves etc. Child's car seat
and stroller etc. Phone 537 •
4450.
MUST EMPTY storage unit.
Matching sofa, chair, and recliner
chair. Rusty brown. $300.obo.
Good condition, no wear, solid
wood, modern coffee table and
round lamp table $60. each. 5375013. (evenings)
LANDSCAPE SANDSTONE for
sale. 653-9668.

"QUALITY MATERIALS
~
APPLIED BY
QUALIFIED TRADESM EN"
PH: 537-2732
CELL 537-6204
FAX: 537-2722

MULTI TERRI Poo puppies
available to take home early May.
Family raised. Cute and cuddly.
Apricot colored or black with
white markings. With shots and
first vet check $350. , call 537·
5261.
HANDSOME PURE black Llama.
Good guard for sheep or quite
happy to be an ornament all on
his own' Also available custom
built pen with metal yoke for
shearing, shots, etc. $350 for
Llama, $75 for pen or $400 for
both. 537-5761.
FREE TO good home, one sweet
guinea pig. 653-4490.
SPCA FOSTER Dog looking for
a home. Female, recently spayed,
German Shepherd cross.
Affectionate, friendly, and strong.
Call Cathie 537-1414.

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. We are open Tuesday through
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This
service is operated by Salt Spring
Island Community Services.
Please call The Recycle Depot
at 537-1200, or Community
Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at the
Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline
(Monday 5 pm .) or by phone
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email.
FURNACE " DOWN Blasf Airco
(&300gal tank) good working
order. 537-2204.
KING SIZE Futon. Clean, good
condition. 653-4794.
FREE WOOD. Great for kindling
or firewood. Please call 5371010.
KITCHEN BOOTH seating, L
shape, 5' x 6' , dusty rose vinyl,
like new. 537-8751 Alan.
ALL KINDS of free stuff,
armchairs, toys, boat stuff, etc.
653-4490.
16' BOAT, SPRING clean up,
come and get it. 537-2428.
OLDER UPHOLSTERED rocking
chair needs some fabric repair on
back 653-4526.
NON CSA cast iron woodstove.
Phone 537-4450.
ELECTRIC ORGAN, to family
with kids who love music. Black
vinyl sofa bed. 537-5092.

HOUSE FOR sale by owner.
Two bedrooms, fireplace,
insulated, garage/workshop,
Maxwell Lake water, 0.8 acre lot
$147,000.538-0059
COZY FAMILY home on sunny,
cleared acre. 3+ bedrooms, near
school and beaches, $198,000.
Photos
and
details:
saltspringmarket.com/house 537 •
4667.
SUN DECKS GALORE! 2300 s.f.
Three bedroom, three bathroom
home with inlaw suite on private
3/4 acre close· to Ganges .
$224,000.537-2446.
3 BEDROOM house , full
basement , 3 acres plus
outbuildings. Zoned rural, could
easily become commercial.
Opposite Pallo! Way on Rainbow
Road. Asking $149000. S.I.R.R.
John 604-787-8785.
FOR SALE: Brinkworthy N/W
corner, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
stove, fridge , OW, WID incl.
Fenced yard, fruit trees etc.
$135,000 obo. 537-5096.
CEDAR FALLS on Booth Canal
Rd.- new to mkt. 1 1/2 storeys,
3 br or 2 plus den, F/P, jet tub, on
1.91 acres. 3 outbuildings, 800
sq.ft of decks, concrete pad and
waterfall w/fern gully. Offers to
$237,500 (250) 537·2275.

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

FRASER•s
T H IMBLE FA R MS

175 ARBUTUS~~
537-5788
...
SPRING HOURS: ~
10-4:30
~
7 DAYS A WEEK

HUGE SELECTION

OF PERENNIALS
AND INSTANT
COLOUR READY

To

PLANT

Now!

AND THE FIRST

OF THE ANNUALS
ARE Now IN!

- &~

SIGHTFlRST
A LIONS

0•

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet
at
www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear
song samples before you buy.
Pay by cheque or credit card.
More than 40 COs available.

TOO MUCH velvet in your life? I
need your old velvet curtains for
large scale creative project. 537·
4667.
NEEDED: 2 DRAWER filing
cabinets and wheeled office chairs
in good condition for Community
Economic Development project.
Will pick up. Please call Perry at
537-4223.

HORSE RIDING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage. Chldren welcome.
Farrier service also available.
653-4184.

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq. ft.,
$28,000 • $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage. 250·
656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
TWO BEDROOM water view
home on .61 acres in popular
Hundred Hills area. This is an
ideal retirement or starter home
and is close to Ganges. It offers
a large new sundeck with a new
built m hottub. There's a brand
new 2 car garage with remote
lights and door opener. Asking
$227,000. Phone 537-9823 for
appointments only.
SOUTH SALT Spring, 2.96 acres,
mature trees, potential views,
$102,500. 403·254-0278 or email
yeldarbwow@ yahoo.com

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

May 4th, 8:30- 2:30. Salt
Spring Baptist Church! 520 1
Lower Ganges Road 537·
2222.
HUGE MOVING sale. Lots of
new things not in previous
sales. Outdoor plants,
planters, indoor plants,
games, furniture, books,
shelving, CD racks, desk.
217 Meyer, Beaver Point to 1
Bulman , left on Meyer.
~atur~y. Apr. 27, 10-12p~
PHOENIX ELEMENTARY
School Garage Sale,
Saturday April 27th, 9-2pm.
163 Drake Road.

I
I
I

I
I
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CLASSI FI ED
ADS W ORK!
CALL
537-993 3

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you,ll get:
• 20 words or less
• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

• Price stickers
• Inventory list
• Balloons

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Dlifr~dbd .
. __ _______
I ALL FOR ONLY
I ~1 0.95 +gst

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960

<f

JUNE SUBLET. Comfortable
3-bedroom home with garden.
Also looking for long-term
roommate. Private bath . No
pets 653-9868.

FOR SALE

WANTED HOUSE to rent by
quiet mother/son qualified to do
yard maintenance & repairs. 2·
3 bdrm. immediately. 538·1850.
RETIRED SOCIAL worker from
Montreal looking for 1 bdrm
house, ocean view, long term, NIP,
N/S, NID in Ganges area. Starting
July 1, good references. Please
call Jacqueline 1-514-321-4231.

Funky landmark
building in prime
commercia/location.

$145,000

CALL
653-4101

Fairfield Realty
1987 Ltd.
Property Management

(Licensed & Bonded under
the B. C. Real Estate Act)

537·%833
YOUNG LOCAL family looking for
affordable starter home or lot
3/4 - 3 acres. Preferably between
Fulford and Ganges. Please
respond to P.O. Box 423, Salt
Spring Island, B.C.

PROJECT

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES

Bonnet Ave . Every Friday,
Saturday only, 10 am- 12
• noon. Come & browse, we
just may have it. New mer1 chandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted.
Call 537-2000 for pick-up or
info.
ST. MARKS garage sale, Sat
April 27th, rain or shine, 9-11
am. St. Marks Church, North
End Rd, just north of Central.
No early birds!
MOVING SALE April 27 9am.
Two families! Furniture,
canoe, tools, plants, lots of
household items.
156
Bradbury Rd, near St Mary
Lake.
11114 NORTH BEACH Road,
Saturday April 27, 9am1 12pm. Rain or shine. Toys,
books, sports equipment ,
electronics, household items.
No early _b::..i...:.
rd~
s. __

• Fulford Village •

JOHN PAUL, THE PAINIIR
!+G \ 1 tUCit iiU HIUIIH

340 GARAGE SALES
I
I
I LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 GARAGE SALE: Saturday I

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable
anywhere in the world with Internet
access. www.gulfislands.net

FOR RENT May and June
only. Separate 2 rooms and
bath plus shared kitchen.
Woman preferred. $300./mo.
Call Sheila 538-0112.
MAY 1ST OR 15th, two bedrooms,
own bathroom, in shared house.
You are mellow, easy to live with,
vegetarian and love kids.
Spacious, beautiful view. $425,
$400 inclusive. 537-4497.

CENTRAL, 18th Cambie (Van)
COr{, clean private room, kitchen

nook , shared bath. Quiet,
mature,N/S $400/mo. 604-8767839.
ONE BEDROOM, close to town,
N/S, no pets $500. 537-9884.

OFFICE SOCE for rent, 1st & 2nd
floor Lancer Building. Call Roland,
537-2133.
FULFORD VILLAGE commercial
location in character building.
$400/mo. 653-41 01
LARGE BRIGHT office for rent in
Sa~ Spring Health Center, su~able
for health care professional or
counselor. Available May 1st,
call 653-4561 for appointment
to view.

4 BEDROOM SEMI Waterfront
house, Fernwood area. Wood/
Electric heat, all appliances,
$1200. References required. 5370909, available June 1.
ONE BEDROOM cabin near
Drummond Park, suitable for
single person. $550/mos. Leave
message. 653-4520.
CHARMING, SMALL rustic southend cabin. 350 sq ft near Ruckle
Park, long term, wood heat, single
person only, N/S, N/P. Available
May 1, $450 incl. hydro. 653-9475.

HALF-TIME FATHER (1 son) .
Reliable, handy, hardworking
painter/sc ulptor, non-smoker
seeks live/work studio or long
term reasonable accommodation.
653-4171.

PROFESSIONALLY EMPLOYED
female looking for long term
accommodation, A.S.A.P. Ocean
view preferred. Laura 537-0877.
QUIET, FRIENDLY, responsible
couple seeks 2 • 3 bed room
home for May 1. Both working.
References. Phil or Lorraine 6530066.
WANTED TO rent: 2 or 3 bedroom
home or mobile by 1st June or
sooner as possible. Please call
537-1794.
PIANO TEACHER going on
sabbatical. I require a cottage or
house to rent or house sit on
Vancouver Island or the Gulf
Islands from July 15 to Aug 15.
Room for a grand piano is
necessary ... I plan to rent one for
that period. Unless you happen
to have one in your home already,
which would be extraordinarily
fortunate for me! Please reply to
mstrno@hotmail.com.

ACCOMMODATION
INFORMATION for the Gulf
Islands is a mouse-click away.
www.gulfislands.net

AIR _MILES
~

~AYLESS

We value the islaJuFM
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires •13atteriffi • Acr.enories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mxlday-Saturday 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am--6 pm
Corer ct f'<irlxNI Rd. a-d .bX<ioo Aw.

3 for2

(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS

537-9933

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613

30 • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 2002

FULLY CAMPERIZED IHC
School bus, built by craftsman,
hardwood floors, paneling ,
cupboards, stainless sink, wood
stove, hot water system, gas
stove, lots of counter space,
needs minor love & attention,
$2500 as is. 537-9799.
1979 VW WESTPHALIA, good
body, sound mechanically, good
tires, u~raded front seats, same
family smce new. 195.000kms,
$6000. 653-4588.

Ross Walker 537·971 0

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development

Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

21"6" DOUBLE KAYAK Current
Designs, Libra PFD'S, paddles,
skirts, and accessories. Used
twice. $3,800. Perfect condition
537-2975.
CAL 24 SAILBOAT Lietch
McBride sails, sleeps four,
cushions, curtains, sink, cooler,
8hp engine/electric start. Good
condition. $6000 obo. 538{)059.
DINGHY DAVITS -Ocean Marine
stainless steel complete system.
Includes all rigging, blocks, lines,
davits, struts and hardware. As
new, designed for both sail and
power vessels to a maximum
weight of 250 lbs. $1100 Call
537-1352.
LUND S-14, galvanized trailer,
1995 Johnson 15hp, $1500 firm.
653-4560, 514-5756.
SAILBOAT, 16'WAYFARER with
trailer, four sails. $2,300. Please
call537-4479.
14
FT.
FIBREGLASS
RUNABOUT with 20 hp. Evinrude
and trailer. $900. 537-7612.

F150 4X4 FORD, extended cab,
power windows, power locks,
air, cruise, tilt, loaded. Great
shape. Must sell. 537-5010.
1987 TOYOTA 4 x 4, extra cab
SR5 pickup, one owner, recent
transmission, usual body rust,
285,000kms. $3500. 653-4588.
3/4 TON CHEVY. 1975, 350 auto
transmission with cooler for
towing. Auminum canopy. Good
mechanically, runs fine, body
fair. If I make~ look good $1000.,
as is $800.537-5013 (evenings)
1978 ONE-TON CHEVY Dually.
Still good workhourse. $1800
obo. 537-5027.

1986 VOLKSWAGON VANAGON
new motor. Good condition.
Runs well. $4500. In Duncan
250-748-0028, can meet you in
Crofton to view.

HARD WORKER seeking reliable
4X4 midsize truck. Can afford
$5000-6000. No truck-- no job!
Please help, call Kyle 653.-9565.

SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's,
#2's, & #3's. 18" & 24". Tapers,
resawns & barns. $85 to $175
a square tax included. CSA
APPROVED.Warranteed. Phone
653-4458. Ask about our quality,
rough sawn dimensional fir &
cedar.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
1986 DIESEL JETTA, 2door, $11.00 for 20 words or less and
36 cents for each additional
50 mpg! $2500.obo 537-9541
word. The Driftwood cannot be
1983 RED TOYOTA Tercel
responsible for errors or omissions
hatchback, low mileage. Good
as these ads may not be proof
reliable car, $1,500 OBO. 537- read because of time constraint.
9689
NOW AVAILABLE for sale at A
'87 VOLKSWAGON FOX, 3 door Class Act, 120 Hereford Ave.,
station wagon, 4 cylinder, fuel
sewing machines. Repairs drop
injected, 4 speed. Good running
off next door at Salt Spring Dry
condition. 537-5692 eves. 537- Cleaners. Your Island agents for
4700 days, ask for bartender.
Sawyer Sewing Centre, Victoria.
1988 SUZUKI SAMURAI 4x4 JULIE HOWARD, massage
reflexology and Reiki, private
jeep. Soft top. Good condition.
sessions, by the ocean 5 mins
$3,500.537-5625.
from town. Call 537-9433.
1976 VOLVO WAGON. 2.0L fuel
FARM RAISED free range pork.
injected 245 series. Reliable,
runs well. Good cond~ion overall. $2.15/ lb by the side. Includes
bacon and sausage. Order now
Asking $500. obo 653-4168.
to customize your side for the first
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE 4 door, week of May. Delivered 5374 litre, 6 cyl, std. Pw, pdl, air,
2152.
ale, ps, pb, Excellent condition,
SEVEN DAYS without fish makes
$5500 obo. 538-0070.
one weak! Six piece fish n chips
FOR SALE: 1987 Honda Accord family take out (only) special
three door hatchback, great car. $24.95. The Deckhand Restaurant
$3800. (250) 715-6518.
Gasoline Alley. 537-5522.
1984 CHRYSLER LEBARON, WANTED: FIREWOOD logs (will
compensate owner). Will also
stationwagon. Needs battery.
deal with your windfalls and danger
$500. 537-7612.
1994 MAZDA 323 Hatchback, trees. Konig & Son Firewood,
537-9531.
5spd, runs beautifully, 1 owner,
no rust, great on gas, very HIGHLAND GATHERING! BC
Legion Highland Gathering, June
economical, 165km, $4850.obo
15th, Farmers Institute. 14 pipe
537-8554.
bands, street parade, dancing,
1978 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE , caber toss, lamb bbq, music &
canary ~low. new ragtop. Exterior more! Proceeds to Branch 92.
restored, new paint. Mechanically Call 538-0052 or 537-4884 for
sound. Eye catcher! $4900 obo. info or to volunteer. Event info
Call537-0716.
at: www.highlandgathering.ca.
1993 VILLAGER, leather, quad SEASIDE RESTAURANT will be
buckets, 7 pax, a/c,abs, auto, closed until May 1st.
p/s, ele doors and windows, new IF YOU'VE always wanted to own
brakes, good tires, 265,000 hwy a train table like the ones the
kids play with at West of the
kms. $7,800. obo 537-5554.
Moon, order one now at 30% off
the regular retail prices. It's the
GreatTrain Robbery Sale. Drop
HONDA PASSPORT 75cc into the store and choose your
scooter, baskets, runs great table from Brio, Thomas, or (new!)
Plan Toys City. 537-1966. Order
$500. 537-5337.
your table by May 13.
CLOSING OUT sale. Weekenders
Ladies Wear, Saturday May 4th
at 190 Mobrae. 10am-6pm. For
info call Pat 537-5991.
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers FIREWOOD BY the cord. 537excellent highway exposure for 4415.
your consignment vehicle. Also FREE DRAW - Visit our store
parts, service, propane, san~ation before Mother's Day. Try our
and 24 hour car and R.V. wash.
Gardener's Hand Therapy Cream
Vancouver Island's only complete and enter to win a Ltd. Edb Print
R.V. centre. Triangle Homes Ltd., by Jill Louise Campbell- Retail
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre off value $225.00. Salt Spring
Soap works.
the ferry. 656-1122. DL 5916.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ORCHIDS FOR Mother's Day
at Manderlay Gardens in the
Fulford Valley, 653-41 06.
HI SPEED internet now available
at Sa~ Spring Books. Still1 0 cents
per minute. Surf like crazy!
'ESTATE SALE' Simrmns Beauty
Rest, adjustable electric bed
w/massage $488; 39", 54" &
queen mattress sets from $68.;
Antique vanity, large round mirror,
bench &hiboy $400; brown tones
sofa bed $169; pair blue hiback
chairs $88; Kroehler blue sofa ste
$398; new sofa & love seat $998;
antique oak desk 48" x 30" $150;
cedar lined trunk $48; pair oak
bar stools $88; round pedestal
table, leaf, arm chairs on casters,
swivel & tilt. 5pc blue velour
$388; oak wall-unit 6' x 6' holds
28" TV $348; oak curio cabinet
w~ight & mirror back $448; child's
spring rocking horse $25; wooden
rocking chairs from $88. Much
more - lots of dishes, china,
crystal, ornaments, paintings,
mirrors, picture frames, su~cases,
tools, hardware. Large collection
LPs, classical & country records
@.88 each. Like new electric
scooter $998. Buy & Save,
9818 Fourth St., Sidney
SALT SPRING Books presents
- Douglas Burnet Smith reading
from his new collection of poetry
" Helsinki Drift" Saturday, April 27th
at3pm.
BUSINESS SERVICES &
Solutions, no job too small, no job
too big, your place, our place. See
our ad under #107. Call Frank
537-8417.
POODLE FOR Sale, 11/2 years
old, female, $150. Poodle/terrier
cross, 5 years old, $150., Poodle/
Ma~ese, 6 months old, $350. All
have had shots, 537-5856.
THE ACCOMMODATIONS
GROUP are again gathering
material for our annual distribution
of menus, recreation brochures
and other community information
to AG members. The confirmation
deadline May 1 is fast
approaching. Cost $30 plus 120
copies of your material. Call
Ralph 538{)11 0, Ruth-Anne 5370851.
FREE: SUITCASES, set of 3 as
well as singles. 653-4064.
LOOKING FOR a conscientious,
reliable person to clean North
End Fitness on a part-time basis.
Please submit resume in person
to North End fitness, above the
Moka House Coffee Shop.
1981 HONDA HAWK 400 Brand
new rear tire and brakes Cheap
insurance. $700 537-1951.
TABLES: WOOD top with metal
base, rectangular cafe style. Six
available $40 each. 537-1250.
. 1988 ISUZU MARK I, 130,444
km. Good condition, $2300 obo.
538-0307.
SUITE WANTED; female looking
for accommodation for May 1. If
you have anything available
please leave a message at 5380368, plenty of island references.
1982 BMW, 320 Sl for sale,
$2000 obo or trade for pick-up of
same value. 537-0646.
LESLIE WALLACE seeks small,
private cabin/ cottage with
woodstove heat. South end
preferred. Quiet, N/S, references.
653-9631. .
VENDORS MEETING for Market
in the Park Wednesday May 1,
7:30, 3rd floor Core Inn. Topics
include: health benefits, coop/society options.
PRIVATE & SUNNY, 1410 sq.
ft. 3 bedroom family home with
separate sleeping cabin on 4.58
acres. Also has 500 sq. ft. studio
(easily rentable). $288,000 5375167.
HOUSE SITTER - Professional
self-employed woman with
excellent references available
to care for your home from June
1st. Please call Lynn 538-1776.
FOR RENT: House near Ganges,
3 bdrm, 2 baths, available July,
August, September. View of
harbour and mountains. N/P,
NIS. Not su~e for small children.
537-4493.
WANTED HOUSE s~ng August,
or part of. Quiet, responsible,
mature woman, island resident.
Excellent references available.
537-8767.
GARAGE SALE: Sat. Apr 27 &
Sun . Apr 28, 9:30- 3:00. Toys,
electronics, fabrics, furniture,
clothing/uniforms & more! 100
TwinflowerWay (off Mansell).
WANTED: UTILITY trailer small
enough to tow behind a little 4
wheeler. 537-6745.

DRIFrWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

INCORPORATION? IF you have
a group of 10 or more neighbours
or friends who would like to learn
more, members of the SSI
Restructure Study Committee
would be pleased to meet with
you. For more information email: study @saltspring.com or
p_hone 537-1899
ATIENTION ARTISTS returning
to study. ASA is offering a $500
scholarship to you. Deadline May
15. Apply by mail: 131 Garner
Road, VBK 2B1 or drop off at
GISS Counseling_ office.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11.00 for 20 words or less and
36 cents for each additional
word. The Driftwood cannot be
responsible lor errors or omissions
as these ads may not be proof
read because of t1me constraint.

You're in the busiest
marketplace in town
when you place a

Driftwood Oassified Ad.
Come to our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road
or phone us at

(250) 537-9933,
8 am. - 5 pm.,
Mon.- Fri.

Fax: (250) 537-2613

WIN A
SUPER PRIZE

DURING

SUBSCRIBER
APPRECIATION
MONTH!
All Driftwood subscribers
will automatically
be eligible to win!
WATCH NEXT
WEEK'S PAPER
FOR DETAILS!
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Soul playshops offered over 2 weeks
A combination of dancing, painting, visualization and reflection are part
of the creative fun and
growth
at
"soul
playshops" being offered
by Nikki Menard on Salt
Spring in the next two
weeks.
On Sunday, April 28;
Menard offers a 9:30 to
4:30 session for young
women aged 18 to 23.

An open session for
men and women of all
ages then takes place the
following Sunday, May 5.
Menard says workshops
begin with dancing,
immediately followed by
"no-subject" painting, as
well as sharing of experiences in a non-judgmental
atmosphere.
No artistic talent is
required and all material s

are included.
"There's a lot of healing
that goes on at these
workshops because we're
not trying to do healing;
we're not analyzing anything, but it automatically
happens through movement, expression, colour
and safety. I like to thi nk I
create sacred spac e so
people feel a sense of
safety within themselves."

HOROSCOPE
"Astrological Consultations"
Call Michael O'Connor. (250)
352-2936.*Gift Certificates* By
Phone or in Person* All Tape
Recorded!*
Affirmation
*
Inspiration *Vision *

to have certain ttiings sorted
out in your heart and mind.
Also, you wi ll want your batteries charged for the rest of
spring and summer. ,
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21)

Tip of the week:

1

A spectacular
host of planets
has
been
adorning the
night
skies
·over the past
few
weeks.
These
are
Mercury in Taurus, Venus ,
Mars and Saturn in Gemini and
Jupiter in Cancer (Tropical
Zodiac = based on seasons) .
This inspiring alignment signifies the desire and· courage to
learn new things. As we open
to new perspectives and possibilities we are afforded the
opportunity to experience new
aspects of our selves and life
in general. The excitement will
mount this week as Mercury
rapidly moves closer to Venus
and they together move
towards Mars. Take some time
out one night soon, go to a
dark place with an open sky
and enjoy this somewhat rare
and enchanting display of
planets in alignment.
Aries (Mar 21 - AP 20)

Learning new skills and refining
existing ones continues as a
part of your overall process. You
are excited about following
through on new directions.
Rather than focus on only one
project though, you are happy '
to move from .one to the other
spontaneously. Your confidence
will be high this week. Be ready
to receive many new insights
and inspirations. Friends new
and old and siblings are your
connection . Focus is important
now. By the week's end
romance will be ignited . Count
your blessings!
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)

Ah ... ! Out and about and happy
to feel the sun. Yet, both ambition and duty is keeping you
busy as well. Learning and
teaching is central. Desire for
more security is the carrot that
is driving you forward . You
know that it is important to
vary your interests as well as
your options. Variety is the
spice in vogue now. You may
want to be freer with your time
but a current commitment is
making it hard . You would like
to negotiate a better deal. Take
a pioneering lead!
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)

A mixed mood is causing you
to alternate your focus now. On
one hand you are eager to
explore many exciting possibilities . On the other y_ou want
time and space to reflect. You
can have both as long as you
allow time for both. While you
are not active and busy take
space to read, reflect or drift
and dream. This rhythm will be
strong for the next few weeks
so don't miss out. You will want

Dealings with friends and
investment interests are helping to keep you busy these
days. You are also very busy
behind the scenes as well.
Investigations and private
encounters are coloring your
world with a new mystique . You
are happy to know the score on
both sides. You are breaking
free of old self-concepts and
identity patters. This process is
assisting the transition . You
don 't want to go the traditional
route and you are searching
for new modes of expression.
Play along!
Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 22)

You are in a commanding
mood. You want to move on
from prior habits and expressions. You have come to a new
level of being and are eager to
walk confidently on its ground .
Meeting with new and exciting
people are central. Some of
these may well really turn you
on! You are attracted to others
with confidence and practical
intelligence. Whatever is happening you know that everything will work out wonderfully.
Keep breathing between the
gasps and pants of excitement.
Virgo (Aug 23 - Sep 22)

You are in the mood to follow
the spirit wherever it leads .
Education,
business and travel are likely.
You are eager to meet new
people and learn new skills.
You are growing in stature and
authority with each new day.
Others may see you as more
serious than usual. Yet, you are
also more confidant and buoyant. This is a go ahead time . If
you play your cards right you
could realize long cherished
dreams. Take an interested and
disciplined approach . Go for
what you want!
Libra (Sep 22 - Oct 22)

Merging assets and other
resources with those of others
are central themes now. You
are excited to explore new
prospects on all fronts.
Desires for culture and other
rich exchanges are leading you
on . There is no doubt that
spring is here . As you swing
into action every day seems to
be more thrilling than the last.
Despite all the excitement you
are also cautious about jumping in to anything too quickly.
First with new prospects but do
not over commit to anything or
body that you do not have to at
this time. Poise!
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 22)

Relationship rifts and other
encounters are central themes
now. You want to make some
definite changes and your
focus is strong. You simply
want more and/or higher quali-

ty. Anything that is not flowing
stands to be frustrating you. It
may be hard not to lash out.
Take some time to do some
research and investigate new
angles . Voice your desires
carefully rather than harbor
secret
expectations
and
resentments . Now is the time
to negotiate for a better deal.
Good luck!
Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21)

Health interests and concerns
are now high on your priority
list. You are determined to lay a
new foundation . You have had
it with old habits and addictions . A growing commitment
to a healthy new lifestyle is
emerging . You are also eager
to let go of old relationships
and their patterns. Intend to
assume a more independent
approach for awhile. New
opportunities are presenting
themselves and you reserve
the right to act upon them.
Prepare to enter into new
negotiations soon. Let truth
and honesty guide.
Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19)

A playful and romantic mood
continues to well up from within. You are determined to give
more to receive more. Health
considerations are part of the
plot. Since everything that
exists originated in the mind ,
keep your thoughts positive.
Make sure that doubt, fear and
worry are not a part of your
script. Acknowledge your every
effort and be your own best
friend. Trust that you are not in
complete control and let the
flow carry you along. Put your
whole heart into the game and
play in the current.
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)

Catering to your needs close
to home is the call now. This
could mean you house and
yard and/or your thoughts and
feelings . Clarify what you want
to happen . Write out .a list.
Share your desires with your
family. It is likely that certain
attitudes and habits, especially
in the love department need to
be addressed. Take a playful
and experimental approach in
all respects. Let your desires
fuel your ambitions and efforts.
Visualize things the way you
want them to be. Follow
through faithfully!
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)

New interests in business and
otherwise finds you determined to explore the possibilities . Changes and renovations
close to home are a part of
the scenario. You are in a powerful momentum and are
breaking through old fears
one after another. Your focus
is quite strong now as well. Be
receptive to incoming inspirations and write them down lest
they fly away again just as
quickly. Be willing to gamble
now, you will win, but stay
grounded . You are worth far
more than you know. Affirm
your value!
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For the young women's
workshop Menard wants
to help participants focus
on self-exploration and
learning to trust their intuition.
Menard has previously
offered playshops in
Calgary and on Cortez
Island.
Pre-registration
is
required. Call Menard at
537-2667.

Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

ALEX
MITCHELL
I met the Queen Mother
once!
I know what you are
thinking, you skeptical lot;
another of Mitchell's creative fantasies - but it is
utterly true.
The time was Monday, the
sixth day of July, 1981 at
7 :15 o'clock.
The place was the Royal
York Hotel in Toronto.
The occasion was dinner
and on the invitation was a
request to wear dinner jacket
and decorations. ·
I must confess that the
invocation was really directed at Mrs. Avril Mitchell, but
she promised to take me
along as "spouse."
So there you are! I agreed
to rent a dinner jacket, wear
matching socks and abstain
from eating peas with my
knife. She cleaned me up,
hid my gumboots and all in
all I looked quite presentable, somewhat like a
short duke.
The Queen had arrived in
Toronto the day before and
gave her gracious circular
wave from the open door of
the Royal plane.
She looked around and
addressed the huddled masses.
'' Where 's Alex?" she
shouted.
(Please ignore that. Just a
creative fantasy!)
Anyway, on Monday there
I was, lined up with the elite
of Toronto's low-lifes, waiting to be introduced to Her
Majesty.
I must admit to a littl e
apprehension as at that time
I was going through my
Marxist/Leninist phase and
was in conflict. I felt I was
really on the side of Trotsky
and was considering a
change. Perhaps she could
advise me.
I was no monarchist!
At that time I was under
the influence of Ivor Novello
and his musical operettas
and one song in particular:
The Night When I Curtsied
to the King. Alas my curtsy
was in poor shape and I
sometimes fell sideways.
Would she notice?
I needn't have worried.
The lady was the soul of graciousness and was the first to
help me to my feet.
We exchanged meaningful
looks, she said nice things,
and I fell madly in love.
At that time I was madly
in love with Avril so the
romance came to naught.
After the dinner, in bed
that night, I confessed.
"Avril," I said, "Marx,
Lenin and Trotsky have lost
their meaning for me."
And that is how I became
a monarchist.

ACROSS
I Charges, slangily
5 Locale
9 About tones
I0 Yukon river
12 McLaughlin hit
"Hurricane of
13 Lasso
15 Supply with weapons
16 Copyread
18 Made like the Titanic
19 Dregs
21 Signs of success?
23 Mil. classification
24 Award
26 Accumulates
28 Napkin ring
30 European trade org.
31 Toiletries
35 Ian and Sylvia hit "Lovin'
39 Exist

40 Hockey player and coach
Billy _ _
42 Happiness
43 Cheat
45 And the rest
47 Ms Moose
48 Obeisance
50 Shelters
52 Tiny grooves
53 Aces
54 Song of praise
55 Poems

DOWN
I Wandered
2 Skater Barbara

3 Leaf
4 Sleighs
5 Myles and Lemay hit,
"You Can Give it

6 Ocean inlet
7 Receptors
8 Aries people
9 Curtola hit, "
_ _ _Rows Over"
II Jason Hawke hit, "You
can't
12 Serene
14 Ring outcomes, for short
17 Irish paramilitary org.
20 Make smoother
22 Pouches
25 Lascivious look
27 Air pollution
29 Joni Mitchell hit, "
in Paris"
31 Col
32 Killer whales
33 Affluence
34 Calendar ref.
36 Sores
37 Certain signs
38 Condensations
41 Brute
44 Fludd hit, "Cousin

46 Guess Who hit, "Share
the
49 Draw a bead
51 v
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VANCOUVER ISlAND YOUrH DANCE rHEAfRE ASSOC/ArtON

ARTSPRING THEATRE, SALTSPRING·

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 2002 7PM
Tickets: $15 adults, $12 srs./students
ArtSpring Box Office Ph: 537·2102
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SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

$59 '
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resort motel.

www.seabreezeinns.com

250 537 4145
Reservations
1 800 434 4112

Moped/Room packages
hourley/daily rentals

You're a stranger only once!
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